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S'l'AT~EN'l OF 'lHE PROBLDU 

Probl• of housing is not 801DetbiDg new which the 

society bas to face, it is as old as the hwnan ra~e itself. 

This problem 1s mre grave in the c:i ties than in rural 

areas. But of the fundaDental human needz of food, clothing, 

health, fl"d shelter, the last item has ranked lowest in the 
1 

priori ties of most developing countries. 

Housing, through the role of politics and public 

housiag link both material ani social aspeczts of the city. 

Acooniinq to Pritchard, housinq •straidles the boumaries 

of those trcitional, aca:lanie disCiplines which have 

interested thanselves in url:tan problems. 'loday, each are 

th6 GJOmplexities of bousiBJ - econoanic:, social, political, 

and legal - that no siQJle subject can possibly claim a 
' 1'2 
IROnoply of knowledge. He further states that the environ-

ment of c:ity is never statia ~ the relationship between 

housing, migration and urban spatial organisation has to be 

rt:Ucterpreted contiDUally in terals of shifting social" 

eoonom1a or P,11 tical circumstances. 3 

1. Steedman, David w., (1979); Hous1ng Asia's Mi!lions, 
I.o.a.c., canada; J>. 7. 

2· 

3. Ibid • -



central to the stndy of uman development is under

standing how people organise themselves Within the urhan 

space, how people select particular neighbourhoods, 

locations and housing, and how sociel-spatial regularities 

are created anc1 dlanqed. 4 

'!'hough we do not have much information about the 

type of housing of the primitive eoc1et1es of the world1 

lrlu t accoroing to 'PhyCl'(lides, even in the 4th century B.c. 

there was a considerable concern about hoasinq in Ahens. 

The Spartsa were slwn dwellers par excellence. The ruiers 

of Athens. however, met the problem of housing by passin;r 

many wise aDd drastic laws wtu.dl setup stamards of safety 

and sanitation. 'l'he development of Byzantine Japire, saw 

an illlprovement in sanitation of homes arxl bathing as a 

san! tary and religious requiranent usumiQ:J great 

importance. 5 

Housing produces tranendous effects on the economic 

development of a nation or a region. Housing is important, 

acc.nrding to Charles Abrans in the following wayst it .. 

stiRnl ates EIDployment, dttvelop savings and release unprod

uctive capital into the eoonomy, 1 t helps develop other 

4. Bassett, K. an:l ·Short,. J. (1980), HousiB:,J anl Resi
dential structure a Alternative A:pproaCihes,. 'Boston,; 

-- -- · Routledge am Xegan Peu.l: -

s.· Aronovia:l. Carol, (1,39), Housing the Masses;. 
lfew York, John Wiley & Sons; Ina., f;. XI. 
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iBfustries like production of buildi!rJ material which in 

turn produce n>t only dwellin;:Js but related services 

and utilities. shops aOO. Cit)llliiUn!.ty facilities. 
6 

'Pbe provision of adequate housiQ:J aloB;J with the 

servi<:e3 for inhabitants of urban areas, which are the 

basic: nee:ls; pE'esents greater challetk;1e to metropolitan 

authorities• Shortege of housing not only lea:is to o~r

croWdinq am deterioration in livi!Xj cornitions but also 

lea:is to pz:omisauity, lowerin:;;r of cultural levels, 
7 

squalor aDJ. diseases. A.cooroin;, to Engels housing 

shortage is •the pea.1liar inten~ification of tbe ba3 

housiB;J con:iition of the workers as a result of the sudden 

rush of the population to the big 'b:>wns1 a colossal 

inarease in rents. a still further a;;Jgravation of over

crowding in the irxlividual houses, azxl, for sane, the 
a 

impossibility of findiDg a place to live in at allJ' 

Despite the al.ai8a of impressive performance 11'1 

the housi!k;J section in the Rational Housing Policy doaumen 

tbe percentage of houseless population has gone up during 

6. Charles Abrane, (1t64)i Man's strug,gle for Shelter 
in an U.r:banizitkl World1 Canorldqe, JIIII'P Press, P• 6? 

Deveoora B •· GUpta ani A.shish Bose. Rousi!!l_ Delhi's 
Millions s A Studi of Rent stru·cture, 1!158-73, . 
oovt. of Iiilla,. iatlonai B\ilidln, Oxgairlsailon-am-~ 

-~ UN Regional Housing Centre, ESCA.PS, J.IIIE'!W Delhie' 

a. E~els, Fredrick, The Housil'!l..,CMestion. Lonion, 
Martin Lawrence Lta, Eilltii:l byC.Pe butt, P• 21• 
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the sixties ani seventies as per the population census 

estimates. Miaro level studies iooicate that the 

population of the pavement dwellers in the metropolitan 

and other large cities is groWi:D:J at a much faster 

' rate than tlleir ·total population. But still the Rational 

sanple survey report on hou 81~ Gondi tions observed 

that the •housil)'J Q)nditions am related facilities 

detennine the immediate environnent of man. The develop-

ment of physical am mental potential! ties ia in turn 

influenced by the envirorrnent 1 n which he !!vets. Housif'kJ 

col'Xli tion is, therefore;; recog ni soo as an important 

iDdicator of the levels of living.•
10 

Delhi has a grave housirr:.J siwation. 'I'hi.s housiBJ 

aelimrta of Delhi is due to the rate of growth of unwtho

ri sed Q)lonies an:i slums, the pavEIItent squatters,. o:>nqes-

ted colonies in the wallei city, an:1 the unplannEd growth 

of the city. Though IJ)pulation of Delhi is growirk) very 

fast, the rate of house building ac±!vities has deflni-
11 

tely declined. ACQ)rdin;J to the sane study. •~t survey 

of slums in Old Delhi maie by ~harat samaj has shown that 

'• Kuftdu, Mitabh, (1,88),. IIDof!s National Hoos1ng 
Policy Answer 'the Housing Question ••, Economio 
and Political weekly, sept. 27i t•aa, PP• 
1§97-98. 

10. The l'f.s.s., seventh Roum, (1,54),. .A Prelimina£1 
R;!ort on Housing Condition, lllmber 25, Jlllarai 
l 4, P• 1. 

11. Devendra B. aupta end Ashish Bose, 2-E• cit. 
P• 3. ---



over its 20 wards; as many as 1787 alma units- 61 bastis 

and 1726 slum katras were unfit for human habitation on 

accnun·t of congestion~ delapid ation and 1 aak of aneni ties. 

They were inhabited by 48, sse fanilies or over 2/25,000 

periDDS - 47e5 per c::ent living in bastis aOO 52.5 per cent 

11 ving in lcatra•• 'l'he ownership of the slum structure was 

divided al~a:>st equally between private interests ani 

~lie ageneies. 12 

Ursu.la H1¢ks says that housing is a world pro'blan 

and most of the housing problem in the cities is due to 

the migration of people from rural to uman areas giving 

rise to congestion end this conge~tion leais to other 

troubles in cities like pollution of different sorts, 

ina:iequate housing, serious health hazards, ani heavr 

unanployment. In India, aeo:>rdiog to her the problaD is 

not 110 nuch the rate of growth, although this is obviously 

i~rtant, but the sheer mmber of people that has to be 

dealt with.13 

Housing problem increases with inerease in iooustria

lisation. Housing problEm gets stubborn as a nation or 

12e Ibid., P• 4. 

13. Hi<*s, Ursula K., (1974}, The Large Citt 1 A World 
Problem, McMillan Press LtX! • • • 



&rl!a develops. ·As a family 1b::>Ves from a vill~e to city, 

it not only surrenders its home but it surrender fre~om 

from noise, smoke, traffic,and danger, closeness to 
14 

n ature1 and their prestige in the Clbrrmur'li ty. According 

to AbrCIDSi •shel ter problem neerls some fresh thinkiniJ• 

'fhe provisions of the bare essentials may have to be the 

world •s s.S but only reasonable alternative. once we 

understand the size and importance of the problem, however, 

there may be w~s of dealing with it. It i~ only when the 

hope is lost and eyes are closed to reality that cr-1 sis 
. 15 

becomes inevi table.• 

AcQlrding to a:xne studies there are some 800 million 

people in the world living in a state of absolute poverty 

(World Bank) or about 1600 million people (I.L.o.). 

EQIIIally horrifying figures are1 430 million people severely 

uodernourishe:i, 1000 million ba:ily housed, 1300 million 

without aecaeae to drinking water ana acoording to stati s

ties provided. by t1NESQ), 418 million aiul t 1111 terates 

and 123 saillion children of school:'~~ qoing a;Je not attendi~ 

sc:hool.
16 

Aeeordil'kJ to another study, in order to ensure 

15. 

16. 

Abrans, O'larles, (1!64), 22.• ~·i po 35. 

~·· p.· 37. 

Sharma, s.L., (1986), »eveloP!entirsoaio-<llltural 
Dilnensions, Raw at Publlcatlons, j pur, P• (. ' 
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reasonable housi~ for all in the year 2000, it will be 

necessary to build 1000 million dwelliftJS in the present 

11 century. 

It is the poor people who euffer most due to hous1ft9 

shortage. As against the housiDQ shortage of a=lvanG:ed 

countries which concems with instances of natuEal disas

ters end wars etc,, the developing countries have a pere

nniel 8hort89e of housi~. For exanple, more than a billion 

people in Afriea, Asia an::i Latin America are hou selese or 

live in type of housiDJ that acoording to the ~raite.1 Mations 

is a menaae to health and insult to human diqnity.18 It is 

due ~ being houseleas that ~t 6,001000 people sleep in 

streets in Calc:utta and one out of every six persons from 

Bombay were homelesse1' 

lnQ:)Die is the a>st important dete:aninant of houainq 

characteristics, influencing the type am location of each 

f aaily • s dwelling and reflectinq the aountry • s capad. ty to 

house its JDpulation. 'lhe spatial distrihltion of inaane 

affects the residential Gharacteri·atic;s of different p~s 

11. £tt1n:,er, J~ yan, (1960), 1'owar.:ls a.Hebit.le World, 
Elsevier Publidi~ a,., Jasteid .. , fOii!on, lew 'fork, 
Prinoiton, P• 32e' 

18. Abrsns, Charles, 22• ~., P• 6. 

19 • ill2,•, P• 1. 



, 

of a city as well as housin:J <:haracteristics between cities 

20 
or regions of a country. Janes R • Pollain and Jimenez 

found that household willi~ness to pay for liv1J'k1 space 

·increases with inoome but at a less than pro:;:ortionate 

rateJ willi~ness to pay for liviBJ space declines as 

household size 1ncreases1 willi~ness to pay for several 

quality measures - structural quality' wall, roof, am 

floor quality - is quite responsive to !ncome.
21 

For 

the poorest, such as the unemployEd, it is imp:> F.sible to 

build on a commercial basis even if !ltrin;ent savil'kJs are 

done, therefore, all non-subsidise& housing, even the 
22 

least expensive., is unafford able. 

'!hough ad ifference exist bet,,·een urban aixi rural 

area in the distribution of electric lighting, it is more 

marked in develoniDJ nations. It is very difficult to 

g wge the availability of electric ligh tiD), especially 

in non-o,:,nventional dwellinq s, beca.tse of countless illegal 

aonneJdons, location of Su.ch type of houses, 800 general 

oondi tion of electric su :wly which differs from one city 

20. 

Policies 

21. Follain, Jane~ R. erxl Jimenez; Emnaruel, •The D.ema.rxl 
for Hoo~ing Characteri~tics in Developing Countries•, 
Urban Studies, Vol. 22, No • 5, Oct. 1985, PP• 421-432• 

2 2 • Teigi, Karel, •The Housing Problan of the sub si ~tenae 
Level Population•, Habitat International, Vol. u, 
l'fo. 3, PP• 147-151, 1~87, PergC~T~on Journal!: ~i;d· 
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to another. Th~efore, it is quite pos~ible to firrl no 

electric! ty in one slum area, and more than 80 p?r cent 
23 

electric! ty in another t.lum area • 

The scpatter settlement ani slums that encircle or 

infiltrate almost all cities of the developing world 

are evidence that migration is not checked by in~equate 

water suwly cn:l sewera:Je, or by lack of shelter or 
24 

housinJ sites. According to S1varanakrishnan the concern 

for level of urban aneni ties like electric! ty, water, 

toilet. facility, sewerage etc. or the cpal.ity of envir

onment ceflles from affluence am is not a cri ter1a for 

the migrants or the urban JXX)r• 
25 

The kim of effect a housing may have on the 

fanily life can be assessed by posing the following ques

tions, aco:>rding to a UN study~ 

a) Does it enable the fanily to achieve or sustain 

feel in;; s of personal arx:l huro an digni ty1 

23· 

24. 

25. 

United Nations, (1976), Global Review~ Human 
Settlements 1 A SUp~rt Paper !or Habitat, UR' 
Conference on Human ettlanents7 Perganan Press, 
PP• 106-107 • 

l<..oni9sberger, Otto H., ~ Jbsorption of Newcomers 
in the Cities of Developing Countries•, Doo.unent 
No • !P/22, Commic;sioned by HABITAT Secretariat. 

eivaranakrishnan, K.c., (1978), In:Uan Urban scene, 
Irxlian Institute of Urban Studies, shLI\la, P• 3. 

United Nations, Social AsPects of Housi~ an:i Urban 
Development, UN Rlbllcation, sales iO. , IV.12, 
P• 3§. 
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b) Does it pex:mit the fanily to stay together. or 

does it force separations. before the family wishes 

them? 

c) .Does it permit the fanily to eat. sleep, arrl 

perform all daily functions in accordance with the fanily's 

standard of decency and its requirements for pri vac:y? 

d} Does 1 t stimulate and assist in the expression of 

the family •s rise in aspirations? 

e) Does the family feel the dwellitX:ls to be so Dl.lah 

their~, regardless of the method of ternre, that they 

adorn it, makin;J it the outward visible symbol of an 

1 nner spri tu al qr ace? 

A good am siequ ate houstl'l:J is very essential for 

the develo:pnent of any nation an:l its people. An:l for 

this to be achieved housing should be inteorated into the 

nation~;~ development planning process asa 

1) Good bousin;r i!i essential for human diQnity and 

self fulfilment. AcoordirkJ to a report of the Ad-hoe 

Group of Experts on Housin;r aD:J Urban Development of the 

United Nations, housiD:J provides •the physical f1"ancwork 

in which man's human. !SOcial, economic, and oulw•al 

resource are released, enriched an:1 integratedJ 

2) Adequete housing with good sanitary facilities 

c:ontribu tes directly to iooi vidual •s health am producti

vity, which are importa~ for national econc.nic growth 

and improved stsndar& of living. 
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3) Good housil'k;J creates the social environnent 

necessary for the proper development of society • '!'hi!'· 

is necessary for economic am social develoinenta 

4) 'fhe development of new or renovatEd hou a ng 

ere ates economic stinuli to employment, production an:1 

savings in a variety of areas I 

5) Moving b:> a decent dwelling can have an important 

influence.·~ on reducing the sense of anomie that pervcrles 

and reinforC!!es the •vicious circle• of chronic poverty1 

6) SUbsidised hou siD;J for low income f ani lies provides 

an effe•::tive and acceptC!Ple means for redistributing 

incomeJ 

7) 'rhe location of houE~in;J can be used to dietribute 

population in accotdance with national objectives for 

27 regional development. 

ThouQh large investments were marte in different 

production sectors durilXJ the past few decades of pll'nned 

developaent, not much attention was paid to the improverrent 

or &gmentation in the existiD;J housing stoclc. 28 

Iooi a is faoing a severe housing shorta;Je according 

to the estimates available for the year 1!81, but these 

27. 

28. 

United Nations, (1976), Why Should Housi~ be Included 
in a lt'ational Devel~P!'ent Progranme• Po 91 aiid 
Gu!aeiin!!, PP• a::r. 
Kundu, Ami tabh, •shel ter an1 L1 vi~ ~virol'lnent in 
India•, M~wer Journal, Vol. XIX, tto• 4, Jamary 
to March , P• go • 



estimates vary according to their concept of a house. 

According to Kundu1 'to argue that all that is needed in 

the housing front iB to proVide one house to one household 

without looki~ into the tilTsical coooi Uons of the houses 
2~ 

would be to grossly urderf'tate the problem.' 
~ 

As ci Ues expand, the features of physical geography 

that contributed to their initial site aiX1 growth become 

30 obsc:ured. Modern cities, acoording to Atld nson, • are 

still subject to the va;; aries of nature an1 for the most 

part the elements are not within man • s control. Large 

and concentrated p:>Jlllat1on aan be highly vulnerable to 

natural hazards anc3 1 t is often the p:>erest countries that 

are most vulnerable. Squattter settlements may have to 

oc01py unstable hillsides not taken up by the homes of well

to--do, aD3 an ab~nnal rain can brin;J disaster•. 

file· physical fotm of the city that is yet to be, 

the future city, will be inherited in large measure from wh~t 

is alrea:ly there. Nhatever new technologies are a:Iopt~, 

cities will have to be less prodigal in their UM! of energy, 
31 

less o::>nge£ted and less polluted. 

2'• Ibid. -
30. Atkinson, s.w., • The VUlnerzble City .. , G_mrc;Jphical 

Magazine, Vol. SO, 1977-78, PP• 526-528.-

31. Hall, John M., •The City of the Future", Geogra,mical 
Ma:;azine, Vol. 50, 1977-78, w. 533-538. 



DEFINITIONS I 

All the terms which will be used in this study are 

defined here so as to avoid misul'Xlerstanding. 

~ousingt 

'l!le definition of housiD;1 will very by geoqrcphia 

and climatic regions, by religion an1 ethnic groups, by 

availei>le inQ:)me to be spent upon housing as well as by the 

individual's own past history with housing am his 

individual preferences a00 attitudes. All the nations of 

the world ~ree that housing if; not just a dwelling unit 

but the 'Whole resident! el enviroment. 

'!be monogrcph of India noted that •the concept of 

housing was enlarged to inelude the reeidential envirol'lftent, 

which includes - in a:ldi tion to physical stmcture that the 

fanily vses as a shel-.er - all necessary services and 

facilities required. for the J:bysical am social well-bei~ 

of the fcrnily, an:l iroividual progrmrnes of health, educa-

tion,& employment" • Environmental improvan~mt in such 

cira.unstances was preferred over the. need to provide direct 

housing se~ices. 32 

United Nations, (1977), The Social l!llPact of 
Housing a Goals, Stan:lar'ds, Social Indl¢ators ai'¥'l 
Pop1lar Part~c;pation; ... New York, P• 4. 



Ac<X»rding to World Health Organizatioili it is 

"the residential envirom~ent, neighbourhood, micro 

district or the physical stJ:Ucture that mankilXI uses for 

shelter an::1 the environs of that structure, including 

all necessary services, facilities, equlpment arXl 

devic:es needed for the physical, health am social well 
33 

being of the f ani ly am the in:Ji vidual". 

Beyar has different views from that of the UN • s. 

According to him it is a bulky, durable am petmanent 

product which has a fixed location beiD:J used only in 

the place where it is built. once built it tends to 

remain in existence for many years frequently lonc;;r after 

it has served 1 ts usefulness. It becomes almost a 

part of the land. 34 For Chester, native of space in a 

house is important deteoninant of personal am fanily 

satisfaction. It serves common purposes like feediD:J 

the members, working, sleeping, ahild rearing, enter-
35 

taining, lea: aire am many more activities. 

33• World Health Organization, Expert Comnittee on 
the Publi~ Health Aspects of Hou!dng (Technic:al 
Report series No. 225, 1961), Geneva. 

34. Beyar, (1965), ~iD:J arXi Socie!=Y, MacMillan, 
New York. 

35. Hartman w. Chester, (1975), Housi~ arxi Social 
Pt)liay, Prentice Hall, USA, P• 3. 
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The monogr~h fro111 Egypt defined the house as a 

collection of facilities for intensive services in one 

P'tysic&l location, and ruggested that the mean!nq of the 

tem varies with different social, eoonomie, and 

f anili al cordi tion11. 'l'he house in 1 ts residential 

conteat was not considera'\ "):1ly a$ a ~eltor, but aP a 

facility that should match the basic criteria that lln'k 

the fanily like with enviroBnent. 36 

According to a UN report, •housing is not 'shelter• 

or 'household facilities' alone, but QOO'Iprises a n~ber of 

facilities, services and utili ties which link the 

individual ard his fanily to the oornrmni ty, arx.l the Cbmm-

37 
unity to the region in which it grows a:xl progreses•. 

'!'he inter-regional seminar on the Social Aspect of Housing 
. 

held in 1~75 gave more EJR'phasis to the social aspects 

than the physical structure itself. .\CQ)rdiD:J to the 

Seminar the community facilities, social •enities am 
serviees should be given more attention than the housin;~ 

unit itsel£.38 

36. United Nations, ( 1~7~ 22 • .£.!!• 

37. United Nations, (1~6:& Rep)rt of the Ad-hoc GO)Up 
of Experts on Housillg' 5ld Urban Development (aN 
Publication, Sales No • 63 IV el), P• 1e 

38 • Urii te:i Nations, (1~76), Housil¥J. Poli<:t Guidelines 
for Developi[kJ Countries, New YorlC, P• 1. 
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•In the fulfilment of s::>c:i al needs, housing plays 

both a direct arxi indirect role, and both roles arc 

decisive. -In its direct role housing serves ae the area 

whore the imividual becomes car>able of experiencing 

comnuni ty ard privacy • eoci al well being, arxi shelter an:i 

protection 11;1ainst hostile JilyRical forces arxl disturbances. 

In its irnirect role housing serves as the area where an 

abundant supply of social relationships am services are 

accessible,- such as places for :social intercoorse, 

education, recreation, sp:>rts, social welfare am health 
3~ 

protectin;J services, shoroilk1, arrl transportation•. 

lfhus, we see that though the definitions vary but 

all a:;7ree that housiD:J is D:>t just physical structure 

alone but the whole residential enviroanent which includes 

social aneni ties and services etc. 

Housinq Unit or Census Houses 

A housiD:l unit is a separate and iDdependent place 

of ~e inteooed for habitation by one household or one 

not interxled for habitation but ocrupied ~ livil'X;l quarters 

sy the household at the time of the census. Thus it may be 

o c01pied or vacant dwelling, an ocrupied mobile or 

improvisoo housilk] unit or any other place oc01pied as 

39. United Nations, ~ial Proqramnil¥J of Housi$ in 
Wrban Areas WNllcatlon,·sares No. E.'71 IV.10)., 
Po 13. 
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40 
living quarters by a household at the time of census. 

A~Q:)rding to the Indian Cens.1s,. 'A census house is 

a building havirkJ a separate entrance from the roa:i or 

aommon c::ourtyara or staircase, etc., usoo or recognised 

as a separate unit • It may be oc01pied or vacant. It may 

be used for a residential or a non-residential pu:pose or 

both.l • 41 

Hou seQ91d am !ype qf Household I 

'!'he ¢<>ncept of the household is based on the arr~e

ments m~e by persons, in:lividually or in groups, for 

providing themselves with food or other essentials for 

living. A household may be either a one person household/ 

i.e. a person who .makes provision for his or her own food 

or other essentials for livil'k] without aombining with anr 
other person to form part of mul ti-peraon hou-sehold or a 

multiJUrJX)se household i.e., a group of two or more 

persons living together who make COftm':>n provision for food 

or ether essential for living. i'he persons in the group 

may pool their ino:nes ani have a oommon budget to a 

9'reater or lesser extent1 they may be related or unrelated 

40. United Nations, (1980), Principles an:'l Reoommem ations 
for Population am HQusing Censuses, New York, P• 
238. 

41. Census of Imia, (1,8tj, (Serier 1., Part VIII A & B), 
Irrlial Hou8ehold Tables, P• s. 



42 
persons or a combination of both. 

But in this particular study, the definition given 

by the Cenms of Iooia, 19St43 has been &iopted which 

states· that, •A household is a group of persons who 

comnonly live tog~ther ani would take their meals from a 

common k! tchen unless the exigencies of work !)revented 

a'lfY of them from doing so. There may be a household of 

persons related by blood or a household of unrelated 

oersons or having a mix o.f both. Exanples of unrelated 

households are boarding houses, messes, hostels, residen

tial hotels, rescue home5, jails, ashrans, et~. These 

are called 'Institutional Households •. There may be one 

member households, two member households or multi member 

households. For each purpose, each one of these types is 
44 

rag arded as a 'houaehold •. 

If a group of persons who are unrelated to each 

other live in a census house but do not have their meals 

from a Q)mmon 1d tchen, they would not con~ti tute an insti

tutional household, Each such person should be treated as 

a separate household. The im{X)rtant link in fiminq out 

4 2.· UMi' (1980), ~ • ..5!.,!• 1 p • SO • 

'3• Census of Il'Pia, 2£.! £!1•, 1t81, P• s. 
44. Ibide -
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whether there is a household or not is a CXlmlnOn 
45 

ld tcherie 

Here it would be pxudent to see the differences 

between the household aDd the fandly as sometimos even 

f8'ft:ily is ta'ken as a unit of emmeration in place of a 

household. t'he differences are that• (a) •a household 

may o:>IUlist of only one person but a fsnily must contain 

atleast two members, aoo (b) the menbers of a multi-

peraon household need not be related to each other,· while 

the members of a fauily m:st be related. Where the fanily 

ia used as a unit of el'J.lmeration, households cannot be 

identified. Where the household 1 s a unit of e~U~teration, 

however. fauilies within the household can be identified•. 46 

Homeless households are defined as th:>se households 

without a shelter. 'l'hey carry their few possesidons with 

thE11'1, sleeping in the streets, in doorw.-s or on piers or 
47 

any other apace on a more or less ral':iora basis. 

~JRprovised Hou si2t Units 

AcoordiD;J to the United Nations (1980), •a improvised 

housing unit is an indeperrlent, make shift shelter or 

45. Ibid. -
46. United Nations, (1980), 212.• ill•• 9• 70. 

47 • !Didej P• SOe 



structure built of waste materials arrl withoot a pre

detemined plan, for the purpose of habitation Dy one 

household; which is being used as livi~ quarters at the 

time of the cenms. Included in this cateqo.ry are 

squatter huts, poblaciones calla'Opas (Chile), hoD;Jos 

(Peru) 1 farelas (Brazil), sarifas (Iraq), jhuggis Clooia 

and Pakistan), gubuks (Imones1a), gecekomula (Turkey), 

ani any similar premises arr~~ 8Bl ussi as living 

quarters though they may not comply with generally accepted 

J:j. starkiards for haj::)itation. '!'his type of housing unit is 

o- usually fouD1 in urban arrl sub-urban areas, partiQll arly 
('f) 
Q!) at the peripheries of the prineipal cities. 

l 
:z: t= Builc11ngs 

A Unitoo Nations p~er (1980) define:i buildirk;J as 

'any free standing strcactnre ~pri sing one or more rooms 

or other spaaes, covered by a· roof azxl usually enclosed 

within external walls or dividing walls which extend fJ:Om 

the foundations to the roofs. However, in tropical areas, 

a Dllildi~ may consist of a roof with mworts only, i.e.', 

without o:>nstructed wallsl in aome cases, a roofless 

structure conaisting of a space enclosed by walls mfW he 
48 

considered a 'building •. 

Ib>id.,,p_. 232. 
(~~0-IS"SA ____ --~ ~ 
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Sut adQ)tdi~ to the Census of I~ia (1981) 

definition, which is also used in this study, •a build!~ 

is generally a si!l:1le structure on ~e growxl. Sometimes 

it is aade up of more than one component unit which are 

used or likely to be usErl as dwellin;rs or establisl'aents 

such as shops, l:usiness houses, offices, factories, work

sheds, schools, plac:zes of entertairrnents, places of 

worships, godowns, stores, etc. It is aleo JX)&sible that 

buildiD:;Js which have a:>nponent units may be used for a 

aombination of p.1rposes Slch as shop-cum-residence, 
50 

workshop-cum-residence, office-cum-residence, etc.• 

'I'he Uni te:i Nations paper (1960) 51 further c:lari fies 

that a buildift:J may be used or inten:ied for residential, 

commercial or in:iustrial purposes or for the provision 

of the servi cas. Accordift:J to the paper, •in some 

exceptional cases, facilities usually provided 1Dy a 
' 

set of living quarters are located in two or more separate 

detached structures, as when a kitchen is in a separate 

strucb1re. In the case of living quarters with detached 

rooms, these rooms should be considered as separate 

buildinga. A building may, therefore, o:>ntain several 

49· Census of Iooia (1981), 2E• ~~ P• s. 

50 • Ibid o 

51. ~~ited Nations (1~80), 22• £!~·' P• 232. 

0 



sets of living quarters, as in an apartment building or 

duplex1 it may be ooextensi ve with a signle set of li vii"MJ 

quarters, exsnple, living quarters with detached rooms# 

which are clearly intended to be u~ed as part of the living 

52 quarters•. 

Room -
Aco:>rding to the defint!on adopted by amsu~. of 

India in 1'81
53 

a room should have four walls with a door

way, with a J:Oof overhea:i arrl should be wide a00 loD;J 

enough for a person to sleep in, i.e., it ~ould have a 

length of not less than two metre!'i aJXl a brea1th of atleast 

1.5 metres ani two metres in height. A room, however, 

which is used in common for f>l.eeping, sitting, dining, 

storing and cooking, etc. shoul6 be r~arded as a room. 

An unenclosed varand<!lh, kitchen, Ftore, gara:Je, cattleshed 

and latrine and rooms in which a household ioou~try such 

as a handloom is located, which are not noill'lally u!!able 

for living or sleeping are excluded from the definition 

of a living room for the puqoee of· this question. 

One is likely to O)me across conical !!haped huts or 

tent in which human-beings reside. In such improvised 

accumrrod ation, there will be no four-walltt to a room arXi 

52e Ibid. -
53. Cena.1e of India (1~81);' ~· ~·; IP• S-7. 



therefore, the above definition would not awly strictly 

to such types of accoaunod ation• In such cases, the tent 

or ~nical. hut, etc. have been construed to be a room. 

In certain parts of Irxlia, particularly in rural 
' 

areas, the pattern of housing may present some pl1:)blems. 

For exanple, a householC. may be in ocrupation of several 

huts put to different uses suah as main residence, sitting 

room, store and even for sleeping at night. By strict 

application of the definition each one will be reckoned as 

a eensus house, but this does J'k:)t reflect the real situation. 

While huts used as store or cattle-shed pose no problems/ 

those used as sleeping rooms beyorxl the main residence, 

should be counted as rooms rather than as separate cenSls 

houses. 

If a gar&,Je is used by a servant and he lives in it 

as a separate household, it should be recJconed as a room 

available to the servants household. If a servant is 

considered as a mertber of the household then the g ara;;e room 

should be reckoned as an lrldi tiona! :mom of the household. 

Acaording tD 1981 Census, 54 a town is defined ass 

a) All places with a municipality, corooration. canton

ment board or notifioo town area oomrni ttee, etc. 
I 



b) All other places which ~atisfy the following 

criteria~ 

1) A mini~rum population of 50001 
' ' . 

11) At least 75 per cent of mcl.e working 

population eD:Ja;Jed in non-a;;riOllturel 

puesui tsl and 

iii) A dens1 ty of population of atleast 400 

per eons per sq. lan. (1000 persons per 

sq. mile). 

An urban unit having the JX)pulation of one lakh 
55 

and above is treated as a city • 

vrban Ac;glomerationJ 

An u~an agglomeration, accordill::J to 1981 Censu~, 

may const1tutes 56 

a) A city with QOntiruous outgrowth (the part of out-

gz:owth being outside the statutory limits but falling 

within the bound aries of the a:ljoinin:;; v1lla;Je or villa;Jes) 1 

b) one town with similar outgrowth or two or more 

!djoining towns with their outgrowth as in Cah or 

ss. ~·· 

56 • Ibid•· 



c) A c1 ty with one or mor-e ~joinin:r towns with 

their ou t.growth all of which foon a continuous sprea:l. 

Millio!l Citya 

A eity haviZXJ a population of ten lakh an:l above 

1~ treated as a ~ill ion city'. 

SiUDY AREAl 

The present study has been worked out for the 

cities of Irxlia having a population of one mi.1.lion or more 

as per 1981 Census• Acoording m 1981 Cena.~s, tt.relve 

cities oome under this category. As these cities are 

spre~ from north to south and from west to east (See 

Map 1.1) • each c1 ty has developed or growth into a unique 

city not resembliD;J the other 800 each city is affectad 

by its hinterland. Therefore, it will be worthwhile if we 

see each c::i ty separately. 

Calcutt as 

~cation 1 Bengali Kalikata, i!l c~ital of West Be~al 

state and fonner national capital (1772-1912) of India. 

'l'he nation's largest metropolitan area and a major port, 

Calcutta is located on the eastern bank of Hooghly River, 

an arm of the Ganges, about 154 kms upstreaa from 1 ts 

mouth at the hea:i of Bay of Bengal. It is a c1 ty of 
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CO!'Tinerce an:l manufac'blre arx1 dominant uman centre of 
0 I 0 I 57 

East India (situated in 22 34 North aD:i 88 24 East). 

Cl 1m ate arld To:pog r cphy 1 Although Calcutta if: favourably 

locatErl for trooe; its low, swanpy, hot,am humid river 

bank location is not ideal for human habitation. Eastward 

from· the river the land slopes .,ar to marshes ~ swanp

l arXis. Similar· topograt:hy on the west bank has confinm 

the metropolis to an area. three to five miles wide on 

either bank, but reclanation projects have shown that the 

limits of usable land can be expanded.58 Of considerable 

interest is the low a.1. ti tudinal p::»si tion of the region 

where the great a:;;ricul tural aro industrial complex seem 

to have grown parcrloxically as can be iJiferred from the 

observations made for Calo.Itta by a noted traveller of the 

18th century1 • ••• no worse place could be fCAlM in the 

whole of Lower G anqa Plains for the location arxl inception 

of a city of the stature of Calrutta, which. becane the core 

of great induotrial ex>rurbation of the Iooian sub-
59 

continent•. Principal suburbs include Howrah, B arana;Jar, 

South Dum Dum, the South SUhutban Area CBehata) an1 Gaxden 

57. 

sa. 

'l'he New Encyclolaedia Brittanica, Micropaedia, Vol. 
2, Ed. is, P• 7 s. · 
Ibid. -
Kar, N.R., (1,68), •calcutta Col'lltbation•, India 
Resional Studies, ed., R.L. Singh Cirrlian National 
Committee for Geogr~hy, Calcutta), P• 331. 
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Reach. The Calcutta city • s maxiJrum elevation 1 s 30 ft • 

{9 metre) above sea level. It has a rubtropical climate 

with a season r~ime of monsoons. The maximum tenpera

ture reaches ebou t 108°F (42°C) an:: the miniJrum tel11'era

ture about 44°F (of'C) • Avera;Je annual rainfall i~ 

about 64 inches {1625 mm). The atmospheric pollution 
60 

has greatly increased since the early 1'50 ·~,. 

~eople 1 Most of the Calc.utta•s people are Hindus who 

speak Be~ali language. The population also includes 

groups who speak Marathi,. Bihari, Hindi,' Urdu or other 

Indian languages. }.bout two-thirds of city's adults 

cannot raa:l or write. Wealthy Calc.uttans live near the 

centre of the city in pleasant neighboumoods with wide 

streets arxl mod~rn houses. But the majority of the 

people live in slum areas called bastees. Most of the 

slum dwelliDJ are mcde of scrcps of metal or wood. They 

have n:> electricity, runniD;r water, or sewa;1e disposal. 

Thousan::ls of people sleep in the streets beccuse they 

have no shelter. 61 

60. The New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Macropaedia, 
Ede 15, Vol. 15, P• 455. 

61. The World Book, Vol. 3. World Book Inc., 1983, 
P• 23. 
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Housi~ 1 The city has an acute housing short&:Je• Of the 

persons living in institutional shelter! in the Calcutta 

metropolitan district, probg,ly more than two-third live 

in city itself. About three-forth of the housin;, units 

·are used for dwel11~ purposes only. (Figure 1.2). Most 

of the units are very sall. The c1 ty has l'llmerous slum 

areas occupied by about one-third of the 1nhabitante.62 

EoonS!l% 1 Calru tta i£ the world's largest procesaor of jute; 

also important are food process!~, hosiery and footwear 

production, the manufacture of textiles and the ma.kil'lg' of 

iron and steel goods. The coal mines, tea gardens am 

industrial concerns of West Beng a1 ~ neighbouring state~ 

are managed am financed from Calcutta. Calwtta 1!. also 

a major ptJrt in I!Xlia. It is eastern II:Cia 's financial 

hea:iquarters, with many foreign banks, dlanbers of oommerae, 

and a stock exchange. Calcutta is a major educational and 

cultural centre catering to a comaopoli tian IXJpulation 

spealcing Be~ali, English, Hirxli 800 Urdu.63 

Historz 1 The British East I!Xlia Company, a tr.:ling finn/ 

founded Calcutta in. 1690. The settlement grew repidly in 

size and importance, and many neighbouring villcges becane 

62. lbe New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Macropaedia, 2£• ~· 

63. !'be New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Micropaeci18.4' 
2.2• ~-
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part of it. Calrutta becane the capital of India in 

1773. By 1900, Vte city ranked secorXi only to london as 

largest in tlle British &npire. In 1912, the capital was 

moved to Delhi~ which had a more central location. 64 

Calcutta•s streets ~e mostly narrow an:l in 

poor condi tion1 motori se:i transport is a relatively recent 

development. Construction of Iooi a •s first subway system 

was begU.n in calcutta in 1973 part of which is now 

operational. National highways am railways oonnect Calc

u tta to othar ci ties1 Seald ah and Ilowrah stations are 

terminals of several railway lines 800 air S8rvices is 
65 

provided by the Dum Dum International Airport. Area of 

the c1 ty is 100 sq; lcm and that of metropolitan area is 

13 34 sq. km. 

Population of Calru tta city according t,:, 1~81 census 

is 3i 291,555 persons and that of metropolitan area is 

9,165;650 persons. 

Bombaz s 

Maratl'd Mumbai, the port city of Greater Bombay, the 

capit<31 of Maharashtra state is the premier metropolis of 

64. Tho World Book, ~· ~!' 1983. 

65 • The New Encyclopaa.U a Bri ttanica, MicropaErli a, 
2e• £!!!, 1'87. 



India (secon:l largest in IX>pul ation) and the biggest rival 

of Hooghly-side as a production centre. IDeated on the 

oorrmercially active I<onkan 11 ttoral across the Sahya::3ri 1 t 

is easily approachable throuqh the Ulhao basin leajing to Thal

ghat an:l Shorghat• rrhe city enjoy~ the •western g ate"'CIY 
66 

of India' significance (Figure 1.1). From the Hin:iu 

chiefs it passs:l in 1348 to sultan of Guj arat an.i then to 

Portuguese in 1534, who caied the territory to British 

crown as dowery in ·1661 and 1 t is since then that its 

real development started.07 

Topograpny and Climate a one of the most densely popu-

l a ted cities of the ~rld,. Bombay occupies a group of 

fooner island$ off the J(r)nkan coast that are unif1Erl by 

lanifills and brackwaters. Known as Bombay Island, the 

site is joined on the north with the larger islam of 

Salsette,. which is o:>nnected to the main lanalto the east.-

19ombay IslaM; itself consist of a low lyirx:J plain between 

ridges of low hills. The city is flanked by Bombay Harbour 

on the east and ... re!l:>i an Sea on the l4est. The B ackbay forms 

the s.w. C:lntour.
68 

The climate is hot and humid most of 

66. Singhi' R.L. (ed.), (1'89, reprint), In:lia 1 A 
R!;iional G mraphy, tJBS Publishers, p • ;11 • 

67. !EM• 

68. The New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Micropae:lia (1~87), 
Ed. 15, Vol. 2, P• 348. 



the year, with rain seaS0n lasting from JUne t:> September. 

The coolest seas:>n is from December to February.6 ' 

ECX>IlO!I I Bombay is the eCX>nomic hub of Iooia. The 

cotton textile iooustry, on whid'l its trcdi tional pros

perity is fourxled, is still irDportant. Manufac'b.lrilXJ is 

diversifiErl am includes the production of chemicals, 

oils arx1 SJaps. automobiles, ani silk arrl artificial 

fibres: machinery an:J equipment forms am printil'XJ houses 

are also Btmerous. The Reserve Bank of India, the state 

Bank of Iooia, and the Bombay Mint are locate:i here, as 

is the country •s largest an:i lea:lilXJ stock exchaf'kJe• 

Most of India • s international tr aie moves through the 

city •s port. In a.idi tion, the India Atomic Energy 
70 

Commission •s headquarters are in Bombay. 

Problatt s I '!be cl'ty •s population growth (36 per cent 

~r the dec:a:ie 1971-31) has created serious overcrowding, 

housin; shorta:res arrl p:>llu tion. Whe poverty of many 

residents is reflectErl in Bombay •s slum areas which are 

anong the largest in Imia. Dharavi, has grown into the 

largest slum of Asia. By necessity, the metropolitan area 

has expamoo northwaro past Thana, aoo a 'twin city • on 

the main lam owosi te Bombay has arisen to relieve se~~~e 

71 of the urban pressures. 

69. Ibid. -
70. Ibid • -
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Bombay's educational ani Ollblral life reflects 

its ooSDOpolitian and polyglot population. Perhaps no 

other Indian city matches Bombay in the wide soope of 

its cultural and entertaill'Oent facilities. It is centre 

of India's thrlvinJ film industry. 

Traff'ic inside Bombay, despite the euburban elec

tric train systsn, is highly co~ested owing to a 

gowing mnnber of private &1 tomobiles an:l taxies. The 

city is linked by roaj a00 rail to all the major towns 

in Ind1 a. s ahar International Airport (1981), located 

in sahar vill~e on Salsette islam hamles foreign 

flights formerly served by Santa Cruz Airport. Ferry 

services conneat Bombay to mainl arrl towns. The cl ty is 

India's major western harbour. 7 2 

The metropolitan area i.e. Greater Bombay h¥ an 

area of 603 sq. kms and population is 8,227,332 persons 

acO)rding to 1981 census. 

Delhi • 

Delhi city, am Union Territory is situated in 

north aentral India (Figure 1.1). ' 
'l'he Union Terri tory 

comprises the cities of o elhi (petpul arly known as Old 

Delhi) and New Delhi (India •s cap£tal from 1~12} to the 

72. Ibid • -



eou th, am a:lj acent rural areas. ' The areas economy arrl 

population centre primarily in Old Delhi, while government 

activities are concentrate:l in New Delhil the territory 

as a -whole serves as a foa.t s of transport for north-

central IncH a• 

Location ~ Delhi has been a capital city of a rucc-

ession of empires and ¥ingdoms, arrl according to 

tr~Ution, the city has h~ various sites, all within the 

73 
zone known as Delhi Tri an:}le. Besides being a natural 

point of oonverqence of routes from nt:>~t parts of the 

country, Delhi's I'k:>dality is vastly enhanced by its cross

ro ~ strategic position in South ., si a. .J..ccordir:q to 

Spate, the city is ~between the North-west, ever access-

ible to the new waves of invasion arrl cultural intrusion, 

an:i the shock absot'DiD:;7 Gangetic Plains... Pew sites 

enJoy such ~vantcr:Jes and perhcps none save Rome a.M 
74 

Istanbul have ha:l such loD:J sustained significance • • 

The Union 'l'erri tory is situated on the western banlc of 

J SlUna ri var, a tribu tory of the Ganges an:J is bourne::i by 

the states of U .p. (east) am Haryana (Weat) • 'Ib the 

73. The New Enctclopasdia Brittanica.; Micropaedia, 
1987, Ed. 15, Vol. 31 P• '73. 

74 Spate, o.H.K., (1954), India and Pakistan, po 4!0. 



west of Delhi is a D:)rthern extension of Aravalli 

Range called the Delhi Ridge. 

Climate s The climate of Delhi is extremely dry, ---
with intensely hot summers, oold winters, and a post-

75 summer m:Jnsoon season. 'l'he climate is associated 

with a general prevalence of ~ntinental air, which 

moves in from the west 9r north-west, except durltkJ the 

season of monsoon, when an easterly to souther-easterly 

influence of oceanic air bril'kJs increasEd humidity. 

The sutm~er season 1 asts from ~arch to the end of June 

with avera:;e maximum and minimum temperatures of !7°F 

(36°C) am 77°F (25°C) 1 it is characterised by frequent 

thun:lerstotms am squalls, which are most frequent in 

April and May. 'l'he monsoon season followi~ the hot 

SU!TIT1er, continues until the en:l of September, with an 

averaJe rainfall of about 26 inches (660 rrm). 'l'he post

monsoon period of October a.rrl November constitutes a 

trans! tion period from monsoon to- winter corxii tions. 

The winter season extends from the 1 ast week of November 

to mid-February1 avera:;;e maxinrum an:l minimum temperatures 

0 0 0 0 
are 70 P (21 C) and 52 F (11 C) respectively. The air 

75. The New Encyclopae:iia 8rittanic~ Micropaedia , 
Vol. 3, (1,87). 
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in Delhi is dry for most of the year, with very low 

relative humidity from April to JUne am markedly higher 

humidity in July am August, when weather C):)rrl.itions are 

oppressive. The mean daily temperature is highest in 

May, and the monthly mean temp:_crature is highest in June, 

when the night temperature is also at its maxinurn. The 

mean daily temperature may rise as high as 110°F (43°C). 

The coldest month is Jaruary, when both the mean maximum 

and the mean minimum temperatures are at their lowest -
0 0 0 0 - 76 

70 F (21 C) and 45 F (7 C), respectively. 

Economy s In Delhi, service, especially goverrrnent a.rxl 

administration, is the chief employer an:i most important 

sector of the eQ)MntyT the in::lustrial sector is the 

seQ)rrl arrl the Q)rrrnerci al sector is the third. In modern 

times, Delhi has also become a marufacturi~ sector with 

small and medium scale iooustries ruch as electronics 

and engineering goods, ell tcJmobiles parts, an:l electrical 

appliances. Tra:litional ha.OOicrafts, such as ivory 

carving,. painting, brassware, and cowerware, continue to 

be 1mpo rtant~ as are ham loom products an:i g annents. 

Delhi has been the dominant tra:lin'? an'i commercial centre 

in North India for centuries. It is hea1qu arters of the· 

76 • The New Encyclopae:li a Bri ttanica, Macropaedi 8# 
1987, Vol. 17, Ed. 15, P• 223. 
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Reserve Bank of India aoo a major Stock ExchaiY,Je centre. 

Transportation, stora;,e, ani wholesal~ aoo di stribu ti ve 
77 

tra:les are also vital activities. 

Street Plan ' The contrast between the cx:>nvulate::i 

street plan of Old Delhi arrl the orderly, dicqonal traffic 

pattern in New Delhi is striking. In relation to Old 

Delhi, which has twice (in s::>me places five times) the 

p::>pulation density, New Delhi exudes a feelinq of openness 

9nG C1'Jiet a:s do the Civil Lines uwer inQ:lme residenfUal 

areas to the north (FifjUre 1.3). In the old city there 

in a strong mohall a (neighbourhood) feeling in some 

quarters, though overall the social structure has become 

more hetrogenou ~ owing to an influx of immigrcnts from 
. 78 

other Indian states ani a:ljacent countries. 

Housi£9 1 · 'Ihe housiD:J situation in Delhi deteriorated 

after 1'47 as a result of the influx of refugees CCI.lsf=rl 

by the partition of Irrlia and the city's E!ITiergence aE the 

national capital of Irxiia. Buildin;J. activity "fa·s insuffi

cient to close the gap or to keep pace with the increasing 

77. The New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Micropaedia , 
Vol • 3, 1ga7. 
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population. This compelled nearly a third of the city • s 

population to seek shelter in Q)n:;Jested areas arrl in 

unellth:>rised dwellinqs or to settle a~ squatterr. in slums. 

The house in Old Delhi are unplanned, consisting of old 

structu•es of two, three, or more storeys with a high 

proportion of single room dwellin;J units. In the Civil 

Lines are there are number of old one storey bunglows. 

In New Delhi, the goverlltlent hou sirkJ oolonies have been 

laid out in a lavish manner a00 are groupecl on an income 

basis. The earliest construction consisted of one story 

houses, tu t mul ti-storyed structures were 1 ater built. 

The implementation of the housing progranme 1~ administered 

by various agencies, such as the goverranent of Union 

Terri tory; the various municipal governments, the Delhi 

Development Au tho ri ty, an:I various i nd 1 vidual s arx1 co rpo

rations. 
79 

Delhi lacks s:lequate mass transit facilities1 intra

city tran~!X)ri:ation 1 !l a congested tangle of bullock carts,-

bicycles, aitomobiles, am truckse BeCal!'e of Delhi's 

geographical location, all lam routes fotm north-west 

India to the eastern plain must pass through the city1 five 

national highways arrl several railway linE:-s converge here. 

''· ~· 



The Pal an International Airrort, Indira Gandhi Inter

national .Utpe>rt arx:1 the safd arjung Airport serve this 

import an; traffic centre. 80 

Old Delhi covers a area of 932 sq. 1cmsl New Delhi 

438 sq. kmsl am Union Terri tory 1485 sq. kms. .a.ccordil'k] 

to cena1s of IB:iia, 1981, population of Old Delhi was 

4, 884, 234; New Delhi have 273~036 personsr arxl Union 

Territory have 6, 220,406 pers:>ns. 

Ma:lras -------
CJanil CENNAI, ~~ras, situated on the Co~arxlal 

Coast is the cap! tal and principal corrmerci al alXi }X)rt 

city of 'l'emil Na:!u State. 'Phe extensive site is at dead 

level, low lying flat terrain,· the highest point heing onj.y 

about 7 metre above the sea level an::i is intersected by 

81 two creeks, the Cooulft in the centre aOO Adyar in the !OU th • 

Ristofi • Mcttras is a shortened nsne of the fishing 

villa;Je l'la:iraspatnmt,· where the Briti~ East Iniia Company 

built a fort a.n1 tra:iing post in 163!-40. At that time,· 

weaving of cotton fabrics was a local iooustry, an:1 the 

English invited the weavers and native merchants to settle 

. 80. Ibid. -
81. Singh R.L. (ed.); 22• ~., P• 9~1. 
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near the fort. :By 1652 the factory of Fort st • George 

was reC>gnised as a presidency aD1 between 1668 and 174! 

the company experxled 1 ts o:>ntrol. At about 1801, hy 

which time the last of the local rulP.rs had been shorn 

of hifl powers, the English h~ beo;:,me masters of so(ft.hern 

India, and Ma:lras hcii become their ajminif;trative arrl 

commercial aapi tal. 
82 

L!f=Out I Mcdras developed without a plan from its 

17th Century a>re,· formed by the fort and the In::lian 

quarters. To the north end northwest are the industrial 

areas1 the main residential area!: are to the west and 

south, and the old villa;es are in the centre. A number 

of aodern high rises have also been tuilt.
83 

Except in aentral portion, ~erlras enjoy/'; a ftlch 

lower dens! ty than Bombay, CalOltta, or Delhi suburbs 

and 1 ts o:>lonies of Ayanavaran.,- Shenoy Neg ar, Gandhi 

Na;rar, etc., are vexy finely developed• Madras is the 

centre of Tanil culture,.· art w literature.84 

82. The New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Mioropaedia, 
1!87; Ed. 15, Vol. 7. 

83. Ibid. -
84. Singh R.L., {ed.), 2.P.! ~· 



lrxlustrial ooncerns include vehicle factories, 

an electrical engineering fi~, rubber and fertilizer 

factories, arXl a refinery. The principal commodities 

e:xported from Mar:lras are leather,. iron-ore aD:1 a>tton 

textiles. Wheat1 machinery, iron arrl steel, a.rxl r81 cotton 

are imported. Th~re are various educational institutions 

in M~ras (P'iqure 1.4). 'lbe sub""'u:ban town of Kodd anba

kkcn, with its munerous :film studies, is described as the 
85 

Hollywood of South In:Ua. 

Medras, which is the fourth l~~trgest d.ty of Irrlia 

ha:l a JX>pulation of 3, 276,622 persons as per the 1!81 

census. i'he pop.1l ation of the metropolitan area during 

the sane period was 4, 28,, 347 persons. 

B &!19 alore: 

Bangalore city is the czapital, since 1830, of 

Karnataka state (fonnerly Mysore), sou them India, aD:1 

hea:iquarters of Bangalore district. It 1~ the nation's 

fifth largest city. It lies 3113 ft,. ('4' metres) above 

sea level atop an east-vest ridge in Karnat8ka platea1 

in the south-eastern part of the state. It i~ a cultural 

85. The New Encrclopaedia Brittanica, Micropaedi~' 
Vole' 7, 2£• ~· 
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meeting point of the l<anncrl~ Telugu, cnJ ~anil speaking 

peoples. Pleasant winters arrl tolerN:>le SJ.mners makes 

1 t a popular pl.aee of residence, but water supply for 

its increasing iooustrial am domestic needs if> a 

86 
problem. 

Its nrtTle is an an:]licization of Kanna3 a B 8 ngaluru, 

•villege of boiled beans•. The city consist of closely 

built old townJ a number of suburbs laid out on a grid-

stone pattern to the north arrl a:Nthi with many parks 

am wide streets1 arXi a sprawl of military cantorrnents 

to the eaet. Its mcleus was a rrud fort, built in 1537 

Dy a petty chief, Kempe Gowda, an:i constructed of stone 

in 1761. Bangalore was the he~quarters of British 

cdminietration from 1831 to 1881 when the raja was 

restored but Britain retained an simS:nistrative an:l mili-

87 
tary presence there until 1947. 

At the focus of southern India • s ro a1 system, 

B angalore lies on the Varanasi-Kanyalcumari National 

Highway. It is connectErl by major roads with 8omb ay and 

Ms:lras, an! is linked to J<erala via Mysorecity, through 

the Nilgiri hills and Palghat Gap. It is alec a junction 

86 ~ The New Encyclopaedia Bri ttanica, Micropaedi a,' 
1987, Ed. 15,. Vol. 11 P• 865. 

87 • Ibid • -



for the Southern Railways broa:i ga.1ge line (from Ma:lras) 

with an extensive metre ga.1ge system to the north arrl 

west. Hindustsn Airport, 8 km. east, has scheduled 

flighte to and from Bombay, Ma::3.ras, Man}alore and 

Colombo (sri Lanka) •
88 

Sangalore di~trict (8003 sq. l<ms in area) i ~ 

drained by the Akravati ~ Kanva rivers, tributaries 

of the em very,. which forms its southern border. Millets 

and oil seeds are the main cn:>p s. Cattle a.rrl sheep are 

grazed. Besides, Bangalore, the main towns are Channa-

8' 
patna, Closepet, Mcqaii, and the Hosee,te. 

Population of the city according to 1981 census i!l 

2,628,5931 that of metropolitan area, 2,,21,7511 and the 

district's Il)pulation is 4,947,610 persons. 

Also spelled Ahnudabs:i, aity, and a::lminie.trative 

hecdquarters of Ahemdab<d district in the state of 

Gujarat, west central India on the.Sabazmati river, no~th 

of Bombay (Figure 1.1). The city was fouooed in A.O. 

1411 by the Muslim rulers of Gujarat, Sultan Ahmad Shah, 

next to the old Hindu town Asawal. Ahemdabcd grew larger 

88.' Ibid. -
89. Ibid. -
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am wealthier for a century, but dynastic decay am 

anarchy 'brought decline, am the cl ty was captured in 

1572 by the Mug hal aneror Akbar. Renewed El'l\inence urxier 

the Jlbghals ceased with the death of AU.rangzeD in 1707 • 

Further decline was arrested by the annexation of 

Gujrat in 1818 by the British. The c:ity's first o:>tton 

mills were op.ened in 1159-61. and it has now beo.:>me the 

sixth most populous city am largest inland .irxiustrial 

centre in In:lia. Aherrrl abed beceme the temporary capital 

of Guj rat state in 1!601 the state a:imini stration was 

'0 moved in 1970 to Garxihinagar. 

'i'oday the city has two parts*' the old aB3 historic 

.a.hemdaba:l on the left bank of the Sebamati axxl the 

\ modern arrl better planne:l extension on the right bank. 
\ 
·(Figure 1.6). The two parts are as much epi tomic of 

their C!W:Je as of functions an:1 eoonomic levels of its 

inhabitants. The overcrowded older part is interspersed 
-

with historic moruments CITlid st essenU ally residential 

areas with busy shoppirkJ parade, while the right bank 

sprawl is functionally dominated by ~ministration, 

education. and upper class resident! al colonies. 9 1 

90. The New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Micropaedia, 
1987, Ed. 15, Vole' 1, P• 165. 

91. Singh R.L., (Ed.), ££! cit. 
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In the cl ty the Hindu, Muslim arrl Je.ina archi tecrure 

met, and its ancient archi tec'b.lral remains contrast sharply 

with the modern mills an:i facilities. About half of the 

city's population depend upon the cotton in::lustry, with 

various other light manufactures. Roajs lead t;() Bombay 

an:l Central India, the Kathi awar Penina.1l a, ani the 

Rajasthan boruer. It is a major junction on the western 

railway, with lines runnill:J to Bombay'' Delhi, arrl 

l<athi awar peni.nsul a. 
~2 

Aharrlab~ district ocaJ.pies 8707 sq. lcms. across 

the neck of Kathi awar Pen:lnsul a. 'l'he n:>rtheast 1 s dottErl 

with low hills that gra:iual.iy give way S""t'tlth-westward 

to a great plain, the only fertile area in the district. 

'l'he clkief crops are ootton, millet, wheat, pulses. Part 

of the district are woode:l. ·The main rivers are the 

Sabarmati and its tributaries, which flow sou thwar-J into 

'3 the Gulf of Canbay. 

Population of Ahemdabal city, accordill:;:J to 1'81 

Cen~s, is 2,.129,.7,97 whereas that of metropolitan area is 

2!)48,057: ani of the district 3,.375, 794 persons. 

-----
!2. The New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Micropaedia, 

Vol. 1, Ql?• ill• 

'3 • Ibid • -



Hycierabs:i : 

Hyderabad is capital of AI'Xihra Pra1esh state an:i 

of H-yderab~ district in Southern India. (Figure 1.1). 

It is located on the Deccan PlateaJ arrl J.tlsi river. 

Histo£1 I Hyderaboo was founded in about 15~1 by Muha-

mmed ~li Q.lth Shah, the fifth of the C).ltb Shahi SUltans, 

~4 
as the new capital of the Golkan:ia Kingdom. ftle Char-

miner, a grand architectural o::>mposi tion in Indo-sarcenic 

style with open arches arrl with four minarets, is regarded 

as suprane achievanent of the Qutb Shahi period. It f(")tme:i 

the centre piece around which the city was pl annoo. The 

Mecca Masjid, a mosque was b.J.ilt later. Hyderabcrl •.o~as 

known for its beauty and affluence but thi~ glory lasted 

only as loiYJ as the CUtb Shahis, for the Mughals o::>nquered 

Hyderabs:l in 1685. The Mugha.l oca.1pat1on resul te:i in 

plunder ani destruction and "''as followe:i by the intervention 

of European IOWers in Irxiian affairs • In 1724 Asaf Jah 

Nizan-u1-Mulk, the !'l.lghal viceroy in the Deccan declared 

independence. This, Deccan l<inqdom, with Hyderaba:l as its 

cap! tal, cane to be ktx>wn as Hyderab~. The A.saf Jahis, 

during the the 1'th century, startcrl to rebuilcl, expan.iing 

Census of I:r.,dial 1'81, District Census Handbook, 
H]'deraba:i Distr ct, Part XIII, J>.&B; P• le 
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to- the north of the old city across the Musi. Further 

north, Sea.tnderaba:i grew as a British cant~1T!1ent, 

connected to Hytierabai by a mile loD;J bund (embanl<ment) on 

the Husain Sa:.Jar Lake. 'l'he burrj serves as a promencde 

and 1 s the pride of the city. Many new structures, 

reflecting a bea.1tiful bleoo of the H1rdu an:l Muslim 

styles, were alded. Urxler the Nizans the Himu ani 

Muslim pop.1lation live:i in cmity although immooiately 

after indepeooence a fanatical Muslim facti:>n, the 

Razakars, fomented tensions in the state an5 the city. 

The' Irrlian Government intervened, an:i eventually the 

state of Hyderaba:l was acceded to ID:iia.!S on 1st November 

1!56, the state was split up I its Telugu speaking areas , -
were o:Jmbined with the erstwhile Aruhra state to form 

the state of Andhra Pra:iesh with Hyderabsi as its capital 
!J6 

under the State Reorganisation Act of Iooia. 

Ec:ono~ 1 Hyderaba:i has become a centre of tra:le aid 

COillTlerce. Cigerettas an:l textiles are mal'llfactured, ani 

the service iooustry have been expanliled. The city also 

has good transportation facilities. There are rail am 

'5 • The New Encyclopaedia Britanica, Mi cropaedi a, 1987, 
Ed. 15, Vol. 6, P• 185-186. 

96.' 1 tri D s ct Census Hanibook, Hyderabcs:l District, 
·~ cit. 
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air services to Delhi, Calcutta,· Bombay, Ma:iras, ani 

Be.ll;Jalore. Taxis, &to-rickshaws, cycle -ricJctshaws, private 

vehicles ani aubuman bus am rul services provide local ,, 
transport •. 

In recent years, Hyder!bad has experienc:e:I a pbeno-

mental growth in all directions. The Hyderebad Agglomera

tion now ranks as the seventh latqest in the ~untry in 

terms of population. The urban growth of the c1 ty J1ls grown 

rapidly in the Northeast axXl Northwest arrl has sprecd beyond 

the a,rporation limits. Slums have grown,. not only in the 

core c:ity bilut also in the newly developin;} outskirts of 

the city. HeJ:hazard and substan::lard development in the 

metropolitan area is going on at a rapid rate especially 

on the major arterial ro~s ani highways leading to the city. 

(Figure 1.7). Many sc:boJars of the opinion that lam use 

pattern al¥1 its distribution umer different uses is unbal

ance:i a00 uneconomical as there are large stretches of vacant 

and agriwl tural lam which need to be brought under residen

tial 8M other use to provide for balancEd urban develop-
98 

ment. 

97 ~· The N~v Encyelopaedi a Bri ttan!ca, Micropaedia, Vol. 
6, 2£• ~~- . 

98. District census H&Mbook, H,Oer8)a:i District,. 
22•~· 
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that of metropolltan area is 2,545,836 persons. 

Pune s -
All!kl celled Poona, it is ~mini strative heaiquarter 

of Pune district, Maharashtra Star.e, Western Irxiia 

(Figure 1.1). This is a seat of Maharashtrian culture. 

Situated on tile Mula~ tha confluence, the city CX>mmanie::l 

the route that followed Imrayani Valley, from the Borghat 

saddle. Originally known as'KaSba Pune'i its nucleus 

grew on a ford point of the river Mutha in what is known 

as 1Kas'Dapeth •. The 1 ater ax1 al growth along the modern 

shivaji rocd, give rise to an elongated settlement (Figure 

1.8) # w1 th 'Shaniwarw~a • • the castle, on its northern 

''' extranity. Pune is also called •()leen of Deccan•. 

The ei ty first gained importance as the 

capital of the Bh()nsle Marathas in the 17th century. It 

was tanporarily c~tured by the Jltlghals but aJain becsne 

the official Maratha capital from 1714 until its fall to 

the British in 1817. It servErl as the seasonal c.,ital 

of the Bombay Presid~ 8nl is now a popular tourist 

resort, offeril'k)' 01001 weather, historic and religious 

99.- Singh, R.L., (ed.),. 2£• ~·• P• 711-12. 
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monuments, museums, am parks, hotels, cn1 wltural 

attractions. Pune has long been a major educational 

an:i c:ul tural centre I former Prime Minister Jawaharlal_ 

Neh.Z:U referred to it as the .. Oxford am Canbr1dge of 

India•. 100 

A sprawling Q)mplex of industrial Blbu.tbs has 

developed around the city. Large factories producing 

a wide variety of products are distributErl along the 

ro&ls raiiating from Pune to Bombay, /J'lmedna)ar; 

Sholapur, and Satana. 'the old city is largely residential 

and commercial, and is served by larg-e scale oomnuter 

transport. In 1961 the Panshet Dan c:x>llapserl washing 

away a substantial part of the old town. New housing 

projects make Pune•s transformation from a sleepy town 

~- - 101 to a uu.sy en::i growin; metropolis. 

Pune district, 6039 sq. mile (15, 6C 0 sq. 1<m.) in 
102 

area, has a roughly triaD:]Ular shape, with its base 

in the Sh ahycr:lri Hills on the Western . Ghats to the 

west ax! its apex near the o:>nfluence of Bhima and Nira 

rivers to the southwest. 'l'he Shahycrlri hills, the 

B al~h at Range in the north, a00 the Maha:ieo hills in 

100. The New Encyclopaedia Brittanic~ Micropaooia, 
1987; Vole '' P• 79,. 

101. Ibid. -
102. Ibid. -
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the sou t.h\encloee the northern Bhima river valley. From 

the forested am well watere::l hills of the west, the larrl 

slopes down to a sani-arid plain in the southeast. 

i'he district is the sea>nd largest imustrial area 

in the state1 a):)out half of the total la})our force, how

ever, is involved directly in arjri01lture. Chief crops 

are jowar (serghum), bajra (pearl millet), sugarcane arrl 
103 

rice. J'Unnar is a major fruit ani vegetable market. 

Population of PUne city, accordin;; to 1'81 census, 

is 1,203,3511 and that of metropolitan area 1,686,10~ 

pera:>ns ranki~ as eigh~ largest in population in Irrlia. 

Pop.1lation of the district (1~81} was 4, 164,470. 

~anx:ur 1 

Formerly CAWNroRE, Kan;ur cl ty is ajmini strati ve 

hea3quarters of I<anpur district, in the state of Uttar 

Pra:Jesh, ll)rthern Imia, southwest of I.ucknow, on the 

G an;;es river (Figure 1.1). I<anpur was only a vi11 ~e 

when it 800 the surrourrli~ terri tory were acquired in 

1801 by the British,who merle it one of their frontier 

stations • In 1857, durifk1 the Indian Jill tiny, the Bri t1 sh 

troops in the Irxlian town were massacre:i by the native 
104 

forces. 

103 • Ibid. 

104. 'lbe New Encyclopaedia Brittanica, Mic.ropae:lia, 
1987, Vol. 15, Vol. 6, P• 723. 
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The 1 argest city of Uf;:tar Prcdesh, and ninth 1 argest 

in Indi~ Kanp.1r has an area of ~re than 260 sq. k:m. It 

is an imp:»rtMt roa:5 am rail hub aoo a major commercial 

and ioou stri al centre. The city proper lies northwest 

of the cantorrnentl most of its industry is. still farther 

northwest. The urban area also includes three railway 

colonies 800 AJ:mcpur, a suburb. There is a mil! tary 

airfield nearby. 

Problems : Kanpur is one of the most stricken city in 

the oountry,· both due to overcro~ing an:l ha~azard growth. 

Mill mcrJnets and sweatin;7 1 ~ur, tall edifices arx:l slums; 

srnokil'k] chimneys am bem tiful parks, holy G alkJ a arXi dirty 

drains all exist side by side. Due to h at:h aza.rd am 

rapid growth time has come now to check these chaotic 

growth. The problan associated with the~e corrlitions 

can be attributed to the unbalanced economic and social 
105 

developnents. The existing city has comple)C traffic 

and transp:>rtation problems. There are no specific 

terminal facilitiee for buses and trucks. lbe existing 

network of rooo is overla:Jden with increasin;r ·-volume of 

slow movilk] traffic which mixes up with the fast moving 

105 Xanpur Development Authority and Town & Country 
Planning Department, Uttar Prlrlesh 1 Inte;Jrated 
City Development Progrcmne for Kanpur fl!etrot*li s 
(1975-81), P• 1 
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traffic. The ai ty does n:>t have a:lequate mass transpo

rtation facilities. This rerul ts in co~estion,. over-

crowding,. long traffic j a11 s addirt;1 inefficiency to the 
106 

whole system. 

Housi!l9 1 Karp.tr being a big industrial metropolis 

of n:>rthern Inii a has attracted a large rumber of 

industrial ani commercial population; with the result 

of overcrowding arxi mushroom!~ of irummerable slums 

dotting all over the c1 ty. A high percenta;~e of labour 

population live in the city are~ where are located the 

commercial centres which make Kanpur the biggest town of 

northern India. (P'igure 1.9). Coolie Bazar," Nayaganj; 

Colonelganj, and Gwaltoli are ecanples of extremely bed 
107 

areas. Immediate measures to rehouse these workers 

in healthier neighbourhoods an:1 to renove this highly 

congested an1 filthy living corrlitions, calls for a 

bold step on the part of authorities to clear arx1 rebuild 

these areas. 

Kanpur district, about 2400 mq. miles in area, is 

a fertile stretch of alluvial plain between the G an;Jes 

and Yamna rivers. It is watered by the tributaries of 

106. 12!£•, P• 12• 

107. ~., P• 22• 



the two rivers and by the I.ower G an;J a Canal. Crops 

include wheat, gran, jowar (s::>rghurn), arx:l barley. There 
108 

are man;;Jo an:1 mahua groves a.rXl a dhak forest. 

Pop.1l ation of Kanpur cl ty in 1~81 reached 

1,481,789 ani that of metropolitan area 1,63!,064 persons. 

Population of district registered a total of 3,742,223 

persons. 

N~l 

Na;nur city is alministrative quarter of Nagp.lr 

dietrict, Maharashtra state, Western In:lia, on the Na;r 

river. Almost at the geogril)hical centre of India (Figure 

1.1) the present cit.y was fourxled in the early 18th 

century by Balcht Bulend, a Gorxl Raja. It becane the 

cap! tal of Bhonsles of the Maratha o:>nfederaey but in 

1817 cane unier British influence. In 1853 the city 

lapsed into British control an:l in 1861 becCJ'Ile the capital 

of central provinces. The a:ivent o'f the Great Irrlian 

Peninsula Railway in 1867 spurred 1 ts development as a 

traie centre. After Irxli an iooepeooenee Hagpur becane 

the cap! tal of Mlrlhya Pr8lesh Etate. In 1960 1 t vas 

designated the di$trict headquarter of Mahara8htra state; 

108. l<anpur Development Authority a00 ••• •i 2.2• ~~ 
P• 723·. 



alternating with Bombay as the seat of Maharashtra 

state legislature.109 

E CX>l101!!Y I The growing of ex>tton in the region about 

the time of the o:;,nstruction of railways lEd to the 

establishm,ent of a large textile mill and signalled 
I 

. the develdpment of the city as an im~rtant iooustrial 

a entre. Since that time the industrial o::>mplex ha~ 

diversified considerably an:l in the 1970 •s expal):led to 

absorlil the nearby town of l<anptee, with its factories· 

that produce ferromanganese products, transport 

equipment, and other metal goods. Situated at the 

junation of the roaJ. .. rail, arXl. air routes from 8omba'f 

to Calc:u tta am from Madras to Delhi, Na;rpur has 

developed a flourishing traje. Naqpur i~ an educational 
110 

and cultural centre. 

Na;wur district, 9928 sq. kms in- are~ in ea£tern 

Maharashtra state, is an urxiulatil'k;J platew ri!'irt;J 

northward to the Satpura Range .. ftOm 889 to 2142 ft. 

(271 to 653 metres) high. In the northeast are the 

Rantek hills, site of a tanple at Rantek that draws many 

109. The New Encyclopaedia Bri ttanica, Micropaedia, 
1987, Ed. 15, Vol. a, P• 483. 

110. Ibid. -



piligrims to its sacred anrual festival~. Interspersing

the hills are the two major rivers - the Wardha (in the 

west) an1 the WaiD;~al'XJa (in the eaet) - both tributaries 

of the Godavari e The district is important agriOll tur

allyl so.rghwn a.rxl cotton are major crops. The district 

is especially known for i te oranges, which are shipped 

all ovar Iooia. Extensive coal aoo manganese deposits 

support growing iooustry. 111 

Pop1lation of Nagpur city, accord!~ to 1981 

census, wae 1,219,4611 arXi that of metropolitan area, 

1, 302,066 persons. Di~trict •is population in 1981 was 

2,588,811 persons. 

Jaipurs 

Jaipur city, located at 26°55 ~ North am 75° 50 • 

East, is capital of .Rajasthan state aoo a:iministrative 

heaiquarters of Jaipur district, in l't)rthwest Iooia 

(Figure 1.1) • A walled town surroul'Xled by hills, except 

to the south, Jaipur was fourx.'ied in 1727 by Maharaja 

Swai Jai Singh to replace Amber as the capital of the 

princely etate. Known for its becuty, it is unique in 

straight line planningt its buildings are predominantly 

rose colour, am therefore, it is sometimes called the 

111. Ibid • -
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Jaipur has major rocd, rail, 800 air conn-

ections am i e a oommerci al tra:le centre.· I rrluBtries 

include engineer!~ an::1 metal workin;J,- han::!loom weaving, 

di21tilling, ani the mal'l.lfacture of glass, hosiery, 

carpets, blankets, shoes, am drugs. Jaipur•s faous 

arts am crafts include the maldD:J of jewelry, enanel, 

metal work, an:! printEd cloths, as well as stone, marble, 

113 
and ivory carving. 

Jaipur district which i21 14000 sq. lcms. in area, 

formerly princely state comprises fertile alluvial 

plains to the east am south am hill chains an:l deeert 

areas to the north and west. Bajra (pearl millet), 

barley, gran (chick-pea), pulses arXl cotton are chief 

crops7 iron-ore, berigllium, mica, feldspar, marole, 

copper, am garnet deposits are worked. 114 

Pop.1l ation of J aipur city, accord in;; to 1!81 census, 

reached !77, 1657 that of metropolitan are.-a 1,015,1601 

and 3,420,57' per!Ons for the Jaipu.r;- district. 

112. 'l'he New EncyclopaEdia Brittanica, Micropaedia, 
1987, ai. 15, Vole 6, P• 474. 

113. Ibid. -
114. Ibid. ·-



wclcnow 1 --
Ills this the Ci!Pital of a semi-barbarious race, 

erected by a eo-called corrupt, effect and degrcded 

dynasty? Is this a city in OUdh? I confess, I felt 

inclined to rub my eyes a;;ain am ~ain. Not Rome, not 

Athens, not Constantinop:>le, not any a city, I have seen 

appears to me so striking an:l be&tiful as this,. the more 

I gaze the more its bea1ties grow upon me.•llS 

wcknow city is cdministrative heaiquarters of 

Lucknow district an:J. c~ital of Uttar PradeS'l state,. 

northern In::li a, on the Gomati River, at the junction of 

numeroue. rocds and reil lines. (Figure 1.1). '!'he modern 

city of wcknow is 12th largest city of Iooia anJ. is 

situated nezrly in the centre of the district of wcknow 

which lies &etween the parallels 26°30 • and 27°10 • north 

1 ati tude a00 meridian 8C0 30 • and 81°13 • east longitude. 

History I wcknow becane imp;>rtant in 1528 when it was 

cepture:i by B~r, the first )obghal ruler in India. Under 

Akbar, his gran) son,. the city becane · part of OUdh province. 

Asaf-u-dawlah, who becsne nail~ of OUdh in 17751 trans

ferred his capital from Faizabad to wcknow. When the 

115. Willian Howard Russel (1856) quoted in Master Plan 
of wcknow (Vol. 1), Town &lXl Country PlanniDJ 
Department~ Govt. of Uttar PraJ.esh, wcknow survey 
Division. 
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Indian Mutiny croke out in 1857~ Sir Henry Lawrence~ the 

British Conunissioner, an:3 the &lropean inhabitants of 

wcknow were beseiged for. several months until rescued 

by British troops. '111e British then abarrloned the city 

until the followin:;:r year, when they req ained oontrol 

over Ioo1a. 116 

The city is a market pl~ee for a]ri01ltura! products, 

arx1 its imust.cies include food proceesin;1, manufacturirq, 

handicrafts, aoo rail-roa'.l shops. The main urban areas 

of wcknow is situate1 on the s::>Uthern bank of the river 

Gomati (Figure 1.11). It is well linked by rail, roo:l, 

and ain~ays o:>nnections to the rest of big ei ties of 

India arrl is 606 miles from Calcutta; 308 miles fmm 

DelhiJ 1'8 miles from Varanasi an::1 4' miles from Kanpur. 

wcknow district, 2528 sq. kms in are~ ex>mprises 

a section of the Ganges alluvial plain~ wateroo by the 

ti ai 117 Goma aoo S rivers am the Sa.rda Canal System. 

Population of luckl):)W city, aca::>rdiikJ to 1~81 cen~s 

registered 895~7211 for metropolitan area 1,007~5041 

and 2.,.014, 574 persons for :WckMw district. 

116. '!'he New EncyclopaErlia Bri ttanica, Micropaedi a,. 
1987, Ed. 15, Vole 7~ P• 543. 

117. Ibid. -
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To sum up m:;,st of the 'million cities • are multi

functional with a::'lministration as the main functions. 

out of the 12 cities, 7 are capitals of state ani one 

cap! tal of India. It is only AhEIOdabad, Nagpur, Pune, 

and I<anpur which are only district hes:lquarters but due 

to some iMustrial specialization they have also witnessed 

fast growth. ~1 the c:i tie~ are facint;J SJme problens 

which are oommon like 1 ack of housirk;J a00 thereby spriiXJi t'l'J. 

up of slums, traffic ooo;restion due to lack of planning, 

pollution due to iooustries ani &tomobiles, incdequate 

water an.i toilet facilities, overcrowdiD;J etc. 

OBJECTIVQl OF 'l!iE S'lUDY 1 

Housil'k) corxli tion can be measurtrl with several 

dimensions atch as physiographic, socl al, eOJnomic ani 

cultural dimensions. As data is lacld~ in several 

variables all these aspects canrx:>t be taken up in this 

study. The study set forth the followil'k] objecti vesl 

1. 'l'o reviw study on housilk] in general arrl on IrxUa 

1 n particular. 

2 • 'l'o examine the physical quality of hou si 1"kJ ac a:> rd i l'l:J 

to durability of material used in the construction 

of a house. 

3_- l'o exCI'I'Iine the extent of over-crowdil'kJ in tenns of 

density of persons per room. 
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4 • 'l'o measure the availability of drinki:)'J water 

facility by location arrl 50urce, electricity, 

an:i toilet facilities to tile households by 

terure status. 

5. 'l'o identify inter-city disparities. 

6. 'l'o Q:>mpare the si tll ation of million cities to 

that of other urban areas of India as far as 

the quality of housing is o::>ncernErl. 

SOORCES OF DATA : 

secoooary sources are used in this study to meet 

the data requirements. Hou sehoid information at district 

level has been collected from Household Tables, Part 

VIII A (urban), 1981, census of In::ii a for the followin:;. 

series - 1 (Imia), 2 (An:ihra Pra:iesh),. 5 {Gujarat), 

9 (l<arnataka), 12 (.M~arashtra), 18 (Rajasthan}, 

20 (Tanil Nadu), 22 (Uttar Pra:"iesh), 23 (West BeBJal), 

aoo 28 (Delhi). For infotmation of buildi~ materials, 

density am aneni ties houEehold tables 1, 2 ani 6 were 

taken into acoount. Several other secooo ary sources 

like Statistical Abstracts, District Census Han:lbooks, 

Reports like various NSS Rounds, UN Reports, Five Year 

Plans were also consulted. 



METHOOOimY I 

FollowiBJ methods have been used so as to serve 

the objectives of the preaent studya 

1) The quality of dwellilk] units have 'been analysoo 

by classifying houses in four categories viz. Kutcha, 

semi Pucca-1, Semi Pucca-II, arrl Pucca. This cate;;ori

sation have been done accordiikJ to the durability of 

build!~ material usoo for o:>nstruction of the walls, 

roofs, and floor. 'l'he percenta;7e of households dwelliilr:'J 

in each of the above mention~ type of houses has been 

worked -.)Ut for the irrlividual cities se:parately arrl 

Iooi a as a whole. 

2) 'l'he extent of overcrowding has been analysed in 

terms of the density of per !IOns per room. Instea:1 of 

measurin;J the average rumber of persons living in a room, 

households have been classified into five categories 

depeooinq upon the l'l.lmber of p-;;rsons in a room occupied 

by the households, so as to get a clear picture about the 

proportion of households who dwell in extremely COI'XJested 

positions i.e. the extent of overcrowdinq can be foun:i 

out. These five categories are -households havilk] 

following density of persons per rooms-

a) .~ss than one person per room. 

b) one to two persons per room. 



c) Two to three persons per room • 

d) Three to four pers:>ns per room. 

e) Four an.J. above persons per room. 

The percentil:]e of households fallil'k] in eacll of 

the above mentioned five categories have been worked out 

. separately. 

3) To measure the level of aneni ties available to the 

households, three variables have been taken into account, 

viz. drinkiDJ water, electricity am toilet facilities. 

D rinkiDJ water has been classified into protecte:i an:i 

unprotectEd acCX)rdirkJ to the source of avail abili tya 

a) Protected drinking water inside tho houses. 

b) ProtectEd drinkiDJ water outside the houses. 

c) Unprotected drinkiBJ water inside the houses. 

d) UnprotectErl drinkirk] water outside the houses. 

'l'he percenta;Jes of households availitr,j this facility 

has been worked out in the above mentioned categories 

separately. 

P·ercentcge of households to wJ:lom electricity arrl 

toilet facilitie:s are availct>le have been worked out. For 

these two anenities percenta:)es has been worked out for 

each city aco:>rdiDJ to the terure status of the household 

i.e• the percentages have been worked out un:ler total, owned, 

and rentErl categories. 



Further di sa.t:!sion of the methodology has been 

taken upon in the respective chapters. 

PLAN OF THE S'lUOY s 

The present study has been divied into five 

chapters. 

1'he First '-b~ter describes about the nature of 

problem, definition, study area, objectives of the study, 

.,urces of data, methodology, review of the exi::'ting 

literature and hypotheses. 

Chapter 'l'wo describes the types of houses prevalent 

in the cities aco::>rdil'k] to the ~e of material used 

for the construction of wall, roof, an1 floor am thereby 

classified as kutcha, pucca, semi-pucca, etc. 

The 'ltlird Chapter tries to fim out the extent of 

overcrowding i.e. density of persons per room in the 

cities. 

Chapter Four describes the avail.ili ty of basic 

sneni ties enjoyed by the households viz. drinking water 

by source and location, electricity by tenure status, an:l 

toilet facilities oy tenure status. 

The c;x,ncludiDJ chcpter looks at the overall findings 

of the study am makes some suggestions to improve the 

quality of housing in the million e1 ties. 



LITmA'lURE REVIEW I 

r-; ! • 
tTl 

For Rat:PQIX)rt, house is more than just a P'lysical 

structures it is a ·cultural phenomen,n. ·•The house is 

an institution, not just a structure, created for a 

complex set of p.1rposes... Its form an:i organization are 

greatly influenced by the cul 'blral milia1 to which it 

belo~s. Very e&rly in the recorded time, the house 

beceme more than shelter for primitive man, arxi almost 

from the beginni~ •function • was much more than a 

physical or utilitarian concept. Religious ceremonial 

has almost always preced an::l accompanied its founiation, 

erection aD:i oc01pation. If provision of the shelter 

is the passive function of the house, then its positive 

purpose is the creation of an enviroment best sui ted 

to the way of life of a people - in other words, a 
118 

social unit of space.• ACCX)rdinJ to Max Sorre house 

is the physical expression of what he calls 'Genre de 

Vie' - a tezm which embraces, in his view, all mltural 

spri tual, material am social factors affectirkJ the 
11, 

apartment. 

118. Reported in Dan Soen•s Habitability- Oc01pants 
need an:i dwellilk? satisfaction, Ekistics, Vol. 
46, Noe 275, March/April 1~79, P• l2•• 

11'• Max Sorre,. Les Fon:iements de la Ge:>grcphie 
Humaine, Annam Colin, Paris, 1952. 
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R .M. Pritchard says that, •everyone requires shelter, 

a roof over his hea:l, an:l for most of us that means a 

home, a pe.nnanent 'base • in which we spem a greater part 

120 
of our time•. Talkill)' about the relation about the 

built form of an urban area to its a:>cial structure, Harvey 

pointed out that these two a.spects of the city •should De 

regarded as complementary. The trouble is that the use 

of one impedes the use of other. Any a.tccessful strategy 

must appreciate that spatial fonn arrl social processes 

are different ways of thinki~ about the sane thin;;J. • 121 

Some a1thors have raise:l the point that house is not 

a technical or physical object only. First we have to see 

which kiD:l of works are performed by the local group am 
122 

then only we can proceed with the planni~ pert. Elabo-

rating further Claes Corlin said that •in a w.:y the house 

may be considered as a microcosn, where every part of the 

building has its meaninJ an~ can be regarded a? i1 symbol 

of somethil'k] I 123 

120. Pritchard, R.!-I., QE• ~., P• 1. 

121. Harvey, D., (1970), "Social Pn>cesEes, Spatial Form 
an:l Redistribution of Real Income in an Urban sy~tem" 
in Regional Forecaeti70, ed. Y.. Chisholm, A.E. Frey 
and p. Ha:Jgett, W• 2 -300, (Bristol), P• 48. . 

122. K.G. Izikowitz and p. Sorensen, (1~82), The House in 
East am South East Asi as .&.nthropglooical arrl Archi-
tectural Aspects, CUrion Press. -

123. Corlin, Claes, "The Orqanisation of Space in a Tibetan 
Refugee Settlement• in l<.C. Izikowi tz and P. ~orensen, 
.2.!• ~., P• 3. 



Houf:ing not only means mel ter for a fanily but 

it al!IO serves a centre of its total reeid.ential 

environnent. AcoordiD::J to orville F. Grimes, Jr., 

housing takes into aco:>unt far more than liviD;1 space. 

Its nature a,nj value are determined by the services 1 t 

offers like aneni ties, education, health am quality like 

design, density, buildin;J material aoo floor space, 

community services an::1 markets.
124 

He further states ... 
that, • ••• Next to food, housing if~ the largest ex>mponent 

of the household budget, making up, typically, 15 to 25 

per cent of total expend! ture, aoo in low income brackets, 

125 
any where between 5 to 40 per cent•. 

Need t - No one can deny that housing is one of the 

most important item for the citizens of any area. •ihe 

importel!lce of s:iequate housing for a given ~pulation 

cannot be exa:Jgerated both from the paint of heal thy 

growth of a fanily and beca.1se of its social, eoonomic, 

and political implicat.tons. Ideally, it should be 

poE~sible for any metropolitan town ·to offer 1 ts ci tizene; 

124. 

125. 

Grimes, Orville F., Jr., (1~76), Housip; for low 
InOJme Urban Fanilies 1 EQ)nomics" alii oil~ In 
the Develofl!~ lflorld, publ!;bea for the word 
Bank bY Jo n Hopkins University Press. 

Ibid., P• 30 • 
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proper rc-:sidenti al acoomrnod ation at reasonable rates". 

Housing can enhance or diminish the well-being of 

individuals arX\ families. Emphasisi~ on the importance 

of housing Deveoora B~ Gupta an::1 Ashish Bose127 tSay that 

it i~ • ••• the ljost important single item which iD::livi

dual!! ever buy arxi except for food, experxli ture on shelter 

take the largest part qf the budget of most fanilies•. 

'!'hey further pOint out that housing is economically signi

ficant both for the iooividual families arx1 for the 

economy as a wbole,as house buildiD:J is very large irnustry 

from the point of production as well as employment in 

any economy. 

Though housing is a primary need but still majority 

of the population cannot affoJX. even basic housing on 

their own al'Xl they have to depend on external assistance. 

l'he vast c:ornpeti tion from the sectors like cgricul ture, 

industry, and defence prevents sufficient budget alloca-

tions as a result of which a large part of our urban 
128 

poPJ.llltion are either unhouse:i or un::lerhoused. Some 

126• Gupta, Deverxlra B. arxl Bose Ashi~, 22.• £!!•• 
W• 3-4. 

127 • Ibid • -
126. sivashamtUgan, M., •Household Savings as a Poten

tial source in Housing Finance Intermediation•, 
Urban ID1ia, Vol. VII, No. 2, July-December 1~87, 
A'. '71-SS-;- · 
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people argue that location and envirorwnent of dwe11inq s 

are important dilnensions of housing corXii tionsl •A house 

which offers everything a man or woman Q)Uld desire when 

con8idered as a building may be uninhabitable when 

considered ae e location•. 12' Acc:x:>rding to Cooper, 

requirements vary from family to fanily and the relative 

importance of these needs is in the following ordert first 

is the nee::l for she1 ter arxl seruri ty, then physiological 

needs then sociological needs arrl in the erKi asethetic 
130 

needs. 

In most developing countries housing has trsiition

ally rank lowest in priori ties. In urban areas, housing 

for the millions of poor, constitutes one of the most 

131 serious problens of development. "In most oountries 

housing problane have been a;;gravated by high rates of 

urbanisatioa Many large cities have grown faster than the 

~untries as a whole, arx1 the countries thanselves have 

experienced rapid pop.1lation growth due to declining 

129. Donnison, o. an::i Ungerson, c. (1982); Housil!g' PcliCf, 
Penguin, Middlesex, P• 12. 

130. Cooper, Clare c., (1975), Easter Hill Vi11aqe -
Some SQcia.l I"11ications for DeslQn, 'Mie free Press, 
New York; pp. 6§-ii. •· 

131. Yeh, Stephen H .J<. and Laqui an, A.A. (ed •), Housi!'k;; 
Asia •s Millions 1 Problemt5, Policies and Pro~ects 
!2r COw COst Housl~ In South Ea!:t Xsla. 
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MOrtalities aoj sustained birth rates. Dle rapid increase 

in population has placed constraints on the resource for 

food, employment and housing. Moreover, the housing 

problem in urban areas have been exacerbated by the 

increasing inflow of migrants from rural areas. The 

risinQ urban population especiaLly in the low inoome 

groups,. the increasing high cost of oonstruction materials, 

and s~raling land prices have created a sizeable g~ 

between housing supply and demand. 'l'he m~ni tude of this 

gfll) is reflected in the many slum aDd equatter settlementf'·1 

over-crowded housing units, arrl obsolescent units 
132 

requiring replacEment in the cities•. 

Short!1e s Housing ooooi tion in most of the Less Deve-

loped O:>untries is deteriorating significantly as compared 

to the developed countries. This is confirmed by the 

United Nations Conference in 1976 where the most relevant 

rea!K>ns for this atate of affairs is CX)nsidered to be the 

r~id growth of population, the migration of rural house

holds to the cities and the decline in the rate of increase 

in national outiUt which hae begun to slow down in virtually 
133 

every major ec::onotny. 

132. Chander, Ranesh, Ka.runanayake, R., vera J. de, aD:l 
Yeh, St$phen H.K., •Housing Cobditions arXi Hou~ing 
Need s• in Stephen H .K. Yeh & A·A· Laqui an; 2.12• d. t. 
P• 31. 

133. United Nations, (1976), Global Review of Human Sett
lm~entst A SupP?rt Paper lor Hahi t,t, UN Conference 
on Human Settlements, Perganon Press, P• 91. 



According to John. E. Cox, one quarter of the. 

world's ~pulation do not have i!dequate housing. out of 

~ese about 100 million have no housing at a11.
134 

He 

further states that, •in the cities of the developing 

world, SO per cent of the inhabitants, on average live 

in slum arXi squatter settlements. In S)me c1 ties 75 to 

80 per cent of the population living in such settlements 

is not uncommon. It is al!IO not unusual to found in 

these settlements 1000 or more people depending on water 

from a single starKipipe and haviD:;r no access to human 

waste disposal facili ties. 135 

In one of the e:ii to rial in Indian Express, it was 

pointed out, "with a population that has crossed 1.1 crore 

(in 19go) ~ bouooaries that are unexpaOO.able, Bombay has 

60 lakh people living in slums who have encroache3 upon 

open spaces,. pavements and government 1&00 s a:lding to the 

chcos and confuaion. The infrastructure has been stressed 

beyond limits and pollution continues to '«> rsen with an 

estimated 2, 300 toanes of pollutant~ being discharged in 

134• Cox, John E., 110bj eeti ves of the UN International 
!lear of Shelter for the Homeless CIYSii)•, Ekistics, 
Vol. 51, No. 307, July-April 1984," PP• 284-288. 

135. ~., P• 284. 
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the environment everyday. All in all, 1 t i! an extremely 
. 136 

grim sa en ario •••• •. 

No country in the world is free of the housing 

problems. •In the highly industrialise::i countries there 

i~ a grim legacy from the past - obsolescence, which is 

ubi qui toue and o:>ntinually growing. In the developing 

countries the a1thorities are unprepared for large scale 
137 

urbanisation, am rural housing is qEWDerally disregarded•,. 

The standard of living if! visibly going down even 

in some of the richest and most a:lvanced countries am 

much of the property which is at all beil'lq" maintainEd, 

is obsolete. AccordirkJ to Urrula Hiclcs, ~~Housing 1~ 

fantastically inidequate to accommodate the flow of immi

grants and growth of inciigenous population. 'l'he resulting 

congestion breeds physical and psychological strains am 
dismrbance. It increases the health hazard for even the 

most fit.... Services in the city are deteriorating, 

especially education and public health. Law and order can 

no lo~er be taken for granted. In some &reas crime i.e 

136. Editorial , "Wake Up Bombay•, Iooian Expres!, New 
Delhi, April 24, 1~90, p • 8. 

137. United Nations (1976), Design of L:>w Q)st Housi~ 
aM Communitt Facilities,. Vol. 11--; Baslc Housing 
Case Studies, New York, P• 5. 



increasi~ in volume arrl severity in a quite alarmiD:;J 

manner~~ 138 

Slwns a As slums constitute a major portion of housing 

in nost of the developiiXJ nations aiX1 especially so in 

In:lia, several studies exclusively on slums and low income 

housing have been done. Ac<X>rding to a paper presente:i 

in the UN, •70 to ao per cent of the urban population beilk'J 

low income residents livin;J in marginal c:omnunities, 

developiDJ C:ountries are faced with a vast problan of 

squatter colonies and urban slums with ina3 equate services 

or facilities. On the other hand, the developinq countries 

often are a:>mmi tt«3 to high standards of services an::i 

facilities by their development plans, hlt becalse of 

limi te:1 resources are able only to provide for a fraction 

of the fanilies in need ... 
139 

'l'he absence of a comprehensive policy of urbanization, 

lan1 use ani housing, especially for the low income group 

is by and large responsible for uncontrolled 'building 

138. 

139. 

Hicks, Ur2!1Ula. K. (1,74}, 2-E• ..£!S•, P• 3. 

Rao,. D .v.R ., (1977}, •Starxi ard s for eomnun.i ty Faci
lities, Social Amenities and services in Housing 
Projects•, in Social I!!;!E~t of Housiit' Goals, 
Starrlards, Soclai Indicators 8Iid PopU ar Partici
pati~n, U .M.,. New York, P• 39. -
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140 
activities in urban centres. It is due to this reason 

that those who cannot afford high starXlard ani inflated 

lam costs are forced to live in settlements that have 

come to be labelled as lunplanned •, 'unintemed •, 
141 

•uncontrolled •, or 'unSl thori sed •. The urban JX)or are 

not recogni soo as contributors to the eoonomic, roci al, 
142 

and political life of the city on an official plane. 

As the rate of profitability of housing for the 

poor is low, the private sector is not attracted arx1 

hence, Goverrnent took over responsibility for providing 

housin;J to the IX>Qr. 143 As observed in the First Five 

Year Plan, "the eQJnomic rent for even the minimum 

stand a.rd of aca:>mm::>d ation is altogether beyond the means 

140. Mathur, C.G ., "Ina:lequacies in Buildilk'J Regulations 
ani Remedial Measures for Effecting Control of 
Urban BuildiikJ Activi ties• in D D. Malhotra, ed ., 
Control of Urban Buildi~XJ Activities, Iooian Insti
tute of Public AG~alnistration, !liew Delhi, 1980. 

141. Mehta, B., Mitra Banashree c., a.rrl Nientied, Peter, 
"Building Re;Julation arrl Low Ino:>me Housing: A 
Case Study from Iooia•, Cities, Vol. 6, No. 1, 
February 1'8~, Bu tterwo.rth s, pp • S0-51 • 

142. Centre for Development Studies and Activities, 
"Bibewadi Low Income Shelter Project 1 A Case Study", 
Maharashtra HousirkJ Clld Area Development AUthority, 
Bombay, 1986. 

143. wa:lhwa, l<i.ran, "Housing the Urban Poora What can 
the Private Sector Do?•, Urban India , Vol. VII, 
No. 2, July-December 1~87; W• 89-iol. 
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of the working class anj a large section of the middle 

classes. In these cirOlmstances, plainly it becomes the 

responsibility of the government to step in an:i organise 

a progrsnme of construction to make up the growiD:J housing 

defici t.•144 

Slums are not something new to the cities of the 

world. Slums are ubiquitous feature of the urban land-

sc~e. Historically from the JeWish ghettos of medieval 

Europe to the British slums of the 19th century, and the 

modern day M'l eric an slums and tenement houses,. slums has 

145 
always been a part of the urban Wlrf of life. Although 

146 . 
trs:iitionelly slums have hail an evil connotation of 

beinq a menace or cancer to the society, the main current 

of thought urxlerlying the divergent theories appears to 

portray an awa.rGness that •slums may be necessary arrleven 

helpful phase of ecological process by which city gro•1th 
147 

can be described. ~s, as far back as 195!9, Seeley, 

144. (;ovt. of India, (1951), First Five Year Plan (1951-
56), Planning Commi,;:sion, New.Delhi, P• 20~. 

145. Clinaro, Me, •slums am Community Development, Exp= 
eriments in Self Hel.E_, 'rl'ie Free Press, Glenaoe, New 
York, 1§66, W• 24=42. 

146. Anderson, Nels, '1\le Urban Corrurunitt 1 A World Pers
R!S:tive, Henry HOlt aD:l Co., New York, 145§, P• 1~1. 

14 7. Stolces, c.J ., •A Theory of Slums•, Lam E<:x>nomics, 
Vol. ·3a, 1962, P• 18Se 



contende:i slums to be "l"k)t just a dumpi~J ground, nor 

just a way station into the cl ty, but also a provider of 

goods aD:l services that are demarrle:i by non-slum popu-
148 

1 ation•. 

Three types of slums have been 'describe:i by Vam ana 

Desai. First one is the si~le s1crey or multi-storeyed 

buildings which are now in dil~idated a:>ooitions; 

second type is the semi-permanent stmctures commonly 

known as 'Petra Chawls 1 an:l the last one is the hutment 

colony or the squatter Q)lony mainly known as ZOpa:l-
149 

pattis. The latest nm~e given by the UN to these 

slums is 'transitional urban settlements•. It shows a 

desire of the UN to move toward a teoninology which will 

denote these settlements which though in a low income 

group, is potentially a dynamic aoo JX>sitive element of the 

society. '4hese areas are •transi tional • in the sense 

that people fn;,m rural areas migrate arrl change to an 

148. Seeley, J.R., II'I'he Slum s Its Nature, Use arrl 
users, •, Journal of the knerican Institute of 
Planners, Vol. 25 (195,), P• 17, as citEd inn. 
Hunter, 'I'he Slums,· ~allenge ilM ReSJ2onse, 'l'he 
Free Press, Glencoe, New York, 1464, P• 17, 

149. Desai, Va.Mana, IIDh~ the Largest Slum in Asias 
Development of Low Ino:xne Urban Hoosi~ in Imia"; 
Habitat International, Vol. 12, No. 21 Perganon 
Press, 1988, J;:p. 67-74. 



urban way of life with a goal of full p articlp ation in 

150 the urban eoonomy. 

Grimes, Jr. said, •If starrlards of living are 

to rise commenrurately with these or:PQrtunities, the 

much denser concentration of the population over the 

comi~ decaies will require that far greater attention 

to be given to the provi~ions of hou sin; and other 

urhan services. In m6st developinq Cbuntries the most 

prevalent method of urban residential expansion is the 

fo.rmation of squatter set'Uemen~s - neighbourhood at or 

beyond the margin of law beca.1se the housing does not 

meet ex! sting standards of ownership aoo st.ructl.lral 

qu ali ty•. 151 

Quality of Hol;lsing • The cpality of residential 

environment declines with increasing size of settlement 

and with increasiD;J central! ty. There is a widesprea:i 

and lo~ standing perception that large settlements and 

inner city neighbourhoods provide residential environments 

that are not very desirable. 152 

150 • crooks, Robert J ., "Urbanization anj Social ChaD:]el 
Transitional Urban Settlements in Developing Count
ries•, I'l'CC Review, Vol. 2,· No· 5, January 1973. 

151. Grimes Orville F., Jr., (1976), 2.2• ~., P• 5. 

152. D ahmann, Donald c., •Assessment of Neighbourhood 
C)lali ty in Metropolitan M\erica•, Urban Affairs 
~arterly, Vol. 20t No. 4, June 1~~5~ PP• 511-!35. 
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There are two findil"kJ s in the 1 iter at:ure of 

residential mobil! ty that - fi r!!!tly with an increase 

in chronological age an ioo i vidual 1 s less likely to 

make a move am secorrl the owner-occupant is less 
153 

mobile than the rent-occupant, irrespective of age. 

In a pioneer work, Rossi emphasisErl that as the 

individual progresses through his life _cycle and 

experiences changes in his fanily and oca.tpational 

status, he will change his preferences Xla:J aroing the 

attributes of his dwelling unit and neighbourhood -

many of these closely associated with housi~ tenure 

154 
status. However, as Foote later emphasised, the 

individual may be unable to realise these housing 

preferences because of insufficient in<::t>me resource 

or the unavailability of owned or rented housing 

units.155 

153. 

154. 

155. 

Gol and, Stephen M ., •The Housing Tenure .Jdju st
ments of the Young and the Elderlyl Policy 
Implications•, Urban Affairs Qlarterly, Vol. 13, 
No. 1# September 1§7,;-pp •. 9S-108: 

Rossi, P.X., (1,55), Why Fanilies Move 1 A Stud..l: 
in the Soc!.¥ P!}'chology of Urban Residential 
Mobil! !:I, Glencoe, I .L., Free Press. 

Foote- N .1~., (1!60), "Cona.uners as i\ctors•, pp. 
275-386 in N.N. Foote, J. Abu-wghed, II!.H. Foley, 
and L. \~innick (erls.), Housipg ~hoices am 
Housing Constraints, New York, McGraw Hill. 
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Ameni tie~ 1 Some studies have also put emphasis on 

the anenities whidl should be provided to all the houses 

in a city. According to a UN Conference on Human Settle

ments, "the availability of protected oource of drinkiD:J 

water supply for the ocmpant of each hou ~1 ng unit is 

essential for the prevention of comnunicable di !leases as 

well as for the cleanliness and general comfort of the 

ocwpants. Furthermore, the availability of water supply 

installation is of vital importance in o::>nnection with the 

preparation of the food. For these reasons, the pe~en-

tage of housing units with pipErl water rupply, inside or 

outside, but within 100 metres, is an indicator of housing 

condi tiona• • 156 

The urban water supply is very critical in most of 

the developing countries. Aco:>rding to Horld Health org a-

nization survey of 75 developing countries in 1962, only 

32 per cent of the urban !X)pulation in these countries an::! 

less than ten per cent of the total population were 

suppliEd with piped water to the hou~e. Wher<=· piped' to.rater 

was available, the service was often intermittent, lasting 

only a few hours each day and regula ted by very simple 

156. United Nations, {1!)76), ~· ill•• P• 97. 
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technical and health standards without suitable supervision 

of water quality. About 41 per cent 9f the urban population 

and probcbly 70 per cent of the total IX>Pulation had no 

·access to piped water within reasonable distances. such 

people rely for d~inking water on wells. rivers. and other 
157 

sources that are open to contB£4nation. 

or R.c. Ballance was of the opinion that, • ••• the 

reliable and oonven.ient rupply of wholesome water in 

quantities rufficient to pex:mit sati~factory lE=!velE of 

personal and a:>mm1nity hygiene is a vital prerequisite for 

the attaiilltlent of health and wellbeing. And equally 

important to health in the COrMUni ty is the availability of 

system: Cor systems) for the sanitary disposal of human and 

dom-:~stic wastes. Since the impravement of haal th and well 

being is a desirable objective. it follows that water supply 

and sanitation facilities are an essential part of the 

physical infrastructure of a comnuni ty.•lSS 

Acex>rding to a survey, safe suwly of drinking water 

are unavC-l,ilable for one-fifth of the world •s cl ty dwellers 

157. Dietrich, B .H. arrl Hender5en, J .M., "Urban Water 
Supply Conditions and Needs in Seventy-five Developi-ng 
Countrie s•, World Health Org ani S8tion, Public Health 
Paper No. 23, Geneva, 1963. 

158. •Irrpact of Water suroly and Sanitatioa - Pn>gr.nmes 
on Community Health an:l Org anisation•, Fifth Session 
of the International Seminar on Health w Human 
settlements; Ekistics, Vol. 49, No. 296, september
October 1982, P• 40~ 
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and in several ex>untries only one-half of the urban popu

lation are served with an a:lequate and safe drinking water 

159 
supply. 

As yet four dissertations have o:>me out which 

deal with the topic of quality of housing. These di sser-

tations have covered the state of Punj ah, Haryana, West 

Benqal an:l Kerala on district ba!ii~. Rural, urban, arrl 

total of the state's housing ha~ been analysed. Major 

objectives of all the four studies are to fitXl out pre-

dominant material used, major types of hou!!es, extent of 

overcrowding, percenta;;e of households enjoying basic 

aneni ties like electric! ty, toilet facilities and drinking 

water. If o:>J~~>arative tables are seen for the four states 

for the distribution of households by the type of houses, 

the re~l ts come into picture are 1 Punj 2P has the maximum 

percentage of Pucca houses in total as well as urban 

areas. (Table 1.1).160 But in the second place it is 
162~ 161 

Kerala in total, but Haryana. leads in urban areas 

159. 

160. 
/ 

161. 

162. 

UN Water Conference Secretariatl Assessnent of the 
World Water Situationl Ekistics, Vol. 43, No. 254; 
J anua.ty 1977, pp • s-a. ---

Roy, Subha, (198~), "C:Uality of Housing in Punjab· 
(1981)•, M.Phil. di~sertation, CSRD,sss,JNU, New 

Delhi. 

Kumar, Praieep, (1989), ~~Housing and Household Amen
ities in Haryana, 1991•,. M.Phil. di~sert;ation, 
csru>,sss, JNU, New Delhi. 

Kumar, R. Gopa, (1989), •Housibg Stock am Household 

Amenities in Kerala, 1981, M.Phil. dissertation, 
CSRD,SSS, mJ, New Delhi. 



State 

PUNJ~ 

Total 
Rur•l 
Urbcn 

HA.qYA.~A 

Total 
Rural 
urban 

I-JEST B?:tAL 
Total 
Rural 
urban 

KERALA 
Total 
Rural 
Urban 

COMPARATIVE REEAJLTS OF THE FIIDittS OF FOUR DISSERTATIONS ON PUNJ.J.B, 
HMYA."lA, ~-,rEST BEN: AL & KffiALA 

1981 

;4 Di !ltribu tion of Households by % Distribution of Total Households by 
the type of house number of persons per room 

Kutch& Semi Sani Pucca· <1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4+ 
Pucca I Puce a II 

7.30 32.94 28.86 28.02 3.61 18.94 29.20 4.16 42.46 
9.08 39.21 35.01 14.84 3.34 17.72 29.12 3.81 44.42 
3.05 18.01 14.20 59.43 4.28 21.86 29.37 s.oo 37.80 

10.34 44.01 22.16 23.49 3.45 29.20 23.66 22.47 21.22 
12.26 53.16 22.12 12.46 3.39 29.90 23.48 22.77 20.46 
4.61 16.68 22.26 56.45 3.64 27.17 24.18 21.60 23.44 

42.11 12.30 19.93 20.08 1.14 24.88 18.58 25.39 27.91 
55.81 11.6·1 21.94 6.60 0.86 22.33 18.56 26.73 29.88 
6.82 14.09 14.65 55.33 1.86 31.56 18.62 21.89 22.48 

23.84 29.92 18.26 27.97 8.34 43.70 20.54 17.99 9.42 
25.93 32.02 18.55 23.50 7.98 43.05 20.82 18.40 9.74 
14.05 20.11 16.90 48.94 10.02 46.69 19.22 16.03 7.97 

Contd ..... 

. ...., 
-._ .. . -......._, 
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Sta!"-.e ;lo of Hou~eholds having ::::> ri nki:'lq ·:ater %of HH % of urban 
having HH having 
Electricity Toilet 

Prot·2Cted :·;;a:ter unErotecte<J ~da.ter P acili ty 
·.v .P. v.P·. :·J .P • o.v. 

PU~1JAB 

Total 66.76 17.73 3.55 1l.d9 60.90 
Rural 62.60 19.20 3.54 1'* .G5 50.61 
Urban 76.68 14.-14 3.56 5.31 85.44 54.75 

H ,"-.J.""{ Y A:..'JA 
Total 24.29 30.a2 1. 76 43.13 51.53 
Rural 12.40 30.53 1.65 55.42 41.04 
Urban 59.00 31.65 2.00 7.19 82.22 58.10 

r,-!EST B~~GAL 
Total 17.69 51.69 7.29 23.08 21.08 
~ural 10.04 55.74 6.02 28.19 7.01 
Urban 38.67 41.12 10.39 9.62 57.36 77.73 

KERALA 
Total 6.27 5.93 54.37 33.43 28.78 
R-ural 2.ao 3.-ts 56.93 36.81 23.21 
Urban 22.32 17.39 42.52 17.76 54.57 59.40 

~·i .P. = ·,-ri thin Prenises : O.P. = Outside Premises 

* Source 1 Kumar, Pardeep, (1989), "l·busing and Household Amenities in Haryana1 - 1981•, * 
Kumar, R. Gopa, (1989), wrrousing Stock and Househ0ld Amenities in Kerala- 1981", 
Roy, Subha, (1989), •()lality of Housing in Punjab - 1981• ~ and * 
Banerjee, Ishani, (1989)., ~~Housing and Household Amenities s ':lest Bengal, 1981", 

* ~!.Phil. dissertations, CSRD, sss, JNU, New Delhi. 

. . 
..;.:. 
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which shows that PUnjab and Haryana are more developed • 
163 

Likewise Kerala and West Bengal have the maxill'llm 

number of kutcha houses followed by Haryana ao:1 then 

Punjab. In the semi-p!cca-~ type of houses Haryana anj 

Punjab have 44 an:l 33 per cent whereas West Bengal has 

only 12.3 per cent. In the case of semi~cca-II type, 

though, overall PUnjab has the maximum but in t:he case of 

urban areas Haryana has the maximum number of this type 

of houses whereas PUnjab has the lowest. In the case of 

Punjab it has been noted that, use of pucca materials is 

well practised for the oontstruction of roof and wall. 

Semi p.1c:ca houses &l.so comprise a major proportion of the 
164 

total residential houses in Punjab. 
165 

As cgainst the case of Punjab, Pardeep Kumar's 

findings reveals that more than 85 per centof the households 

in Haryana live in lcutcha and sEJni~cca houses in rural 

areas, only 12 per cent can afford the puce& houses. In 
166 

Gopa Kumar's study it has been found that there is an 

163. Banerjee, Ishani, (1~8~), "Housing and Household 
Amenitiess West Bengal, 1981•, M.Phil. di~sertation, 
CSRD,. SSS, JNU, New Delhi • 

164. F~oy, Subha,. (198,), QE• cit. 

165. Kumar, Pardeep, (1,89}, QE• cl!• 

166. Kumar,· R. Gop a, (198~), QE. cit. 



equal distribution of households in all the four categories• 

Kera.la has lesser percent~e of houses of pucca type in 

urban areas (less than 50 per cent) as coi'IJ)ared to the 

other three states (more than 55 per cent), but it h~s 

the' highest percenta;1e of pucca houses in .rural areal! 

(23.5 per cent) • which is much higher than the other three 

states. 

Compared to the other three states, r:lest Bengal 

has poor quality of housing. only 20 per cent of houses 

in the state are pucca. A rural""""Urban dichotomy prevails 

throughout the state which is true of all the 4 categories. 

Building material in Calrutta i! of better quality then 
167 

other parts of the state. 

Percentage distribution of the total households by 

number of persons or intensity of usa;1e data revec.lls some 

interesting pattern in the fo~r states. In the state of 

Kerala 52 per cent of the households reside 1n less than 

2 persons per room followed by Har:yana (32.6 per cent). 

Whereas it is more than 3 per~ns per .room for 46.6 per cent 

of the households in Punjab and 53.3 per cent of households 

in t.,est Bengal. Punjab has the hiqhest percenta:.7e of 

households with a density of more than 4 persons per room. 

167. Banerjee, Ishani, (1989), 2E.• ill• 



I<erala i~ the only state with a low percenta;Je of 27 for 

more than 3 persons per room. Therefore, 1 t can be conclu

ded that in I<erala hou:seholds have more rooms than in 

PUnjab or west Bengal. one •interesting point to note here 

is that PunJab has the maxinum J11CCa houses as well as the 

highest density. The high density in all the states except 

Kerala reflects the great shorta;7e of dwelling units in the 

states. 

The situ at ion of avail abi 11 ty of pro tee ted drinking 

water in the four states also reflect the level of develop

ment of the states. PUnjab lea:Js with more than 84 per 

cent of the households having protected drinking water 

source auong which about 67 per cent of the households have 

the protected drinking water within premi~es. The situation 

is even better for the urban Punj al:> where more than 91 per 

cent of households enjoy protected drinking water. Though 

H aryan a is seQ)nd in providing safe drinking water, but 

still, a very large proportion of the households (45 per cent) 

consume unsafe drinking W&ter. '!'he s~ tuation is much better 

in urban areas where about !0 per cent of the hou£:eholds 

have protected drinking water. In some districts of Haryana , 

the situation is pathetic with almost 90 per cent of the 

households brir..ging drainage water from outside their 
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houses.168 In we~t Bengal the rural-urban differential 

i~ very prominent but the situation is.alarming in 

Kerala wbere only 6 per cent of the households avail 

protected drinking water inside the house ~ a total of 

12 per cent availing overall protected drinking water. 

The situation in urban areas is only slightly better, but 

still more than 60 per cent of the household Q:)nrume 

unsafe drinking water. 

PUnjab leads in both the to tal ."'..P 1.-.'•211 <:~~ urban 

areas in percenta:;e of households having the facility of 

electric! ty. Though overall 51 per cent of total house-

holds in Punjab have electricity in their houses, the 

urban PUnjab has 85 per cent of its households having 

electric! ty. l'ho\lgh all the vill a;Jes of Haryana were 

electrifia:l in 1979 still 48 per cent of their total 

households do not have electricity. The situation is worse 

in rural areas whGre only 41 per cent of the households 

have got this amenity. But urban Haryana is almost at 

par with urban Punjab in this context. Kerala is third, 

but in urban areas it is West Bengal which is third. West 

Bengal is the only state having a very lo"! percenta:1e of 

households in rural areas enjoying electricity i.e. 7 per 

16 8. Kumar, P ard eep, ( 1 g 89) , QE • cl t. 
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cent. 'Iherefore, it is only Punjab arrl to some extent 

Haryana who enjoy a satisfactory percentr:w:1e of households 

h avi~ electric! ty. 

Data for urban areas is available for the tr.)ilet 

facilities. The position of the states in descending 

order is as follows1 West Be~al, Punjab, Keral.a, and 

Haryana. lbough more than 55 per cent of the households 

in all the four states are having. total facilities, T.Vest 

Bengal has the highest percenta1e of 77.7 per cent followed 

by Punjab with 65 per cent-, J<eral.a with 59 per cent, ani 

Haryana havinc;r 58 per cent. Compared to the other 3 

states anl Irr.lia as a whole, Punjab • s households enjoy 

better cmeni ties. 16! 

~sing Poliqy ' For housing to be ruccessful it 

should have the fo11ovri~ d:>jectives. It should be socially 

and rul turally valid, should be economical, should ensure 

health of the oc01pants, aoo there should be minimum of 

maintenance over the life of the building. Rawoport 

favouring tra:li tional housing writes that housing attitudes 
170 

should be a:ljusted acoordingly. · In brief, one may 

16'• Ra::>, SUbha, (1989), 2£• . ..£!.!• 

170 • I't aJ:lX)port, lu~ (196~), House, Form an:l Ol1 ture.L 
Enqlewood C11 ffs, NJ, Prentice Half, 1~6•. -
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restate Michel9:>n 's sta~:ement~ •Thus, even thouqh a 

1 ack of wisdom may prevent people from choosi~ what 

is clearly in their own best interests, it is their 

preferences am not architectural theories - that will, 

in the long run; influence much of what happens in the 

cit1es: 171 The objective of housing policy as a 

component of urban development policy is tn improve 

housing services an:1 to facilitate the incorporation of 

172 
marginal c::ommuni ties into ur-banisation process. 

It is due to the miscon~ption that housing is 

a social problem and has no role in development that 

many Asian countries neglecte::i housing policy progranmes. 

It was due to the fact that urban services were deterio-

rating and slums growing that government started paying 
173 

more attention. 

The housing problem has been growing more acute 

year by year in most rnetropoli tan areas. According to 

171. Michelson, \'lillian, •Most People Don't Hant What 
Architects Want•, Trans-Action, Vol. 5, JUly
AUgust 1968, PP• 3'-38. 

172. Urii te1 Nations, •Improvement of Slums and uncon
trolled Settlements•, Rep:>rt of the Inter Reqi~nal 
Seminar on the Improvement of Slums ~ Uncon
trolled Settlements, Medellin, Columbia, 15th Feb.-
1st March 1970 (UN Publication, Sale No. E 71 
IV.6) • 

17 3 • I<arnj an apr akorn, Choop1 Ch &nJ, Cho ngKiml 'l\1 ng, 
Fung1 and Bunn&:J ~ Cha:lsri, "Housing Administration"~ 
P• 67 in Stephen H .I<. Yeh and A .A • Laqui an (€rl.), 

.2.E• ~· 
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hlsara this can be solved by refusing •to accept poverty 

and slums as inevitable to industrial development or a 

permanent way to urban. civilization. our entire thinking 

about city building must be reoriented ~ buildi~ heal thy 

communi ties enjoyinJ urban living within an attainable 
. 174 

viable economy.• He further emphasises that the low 

inex>me groups cannot afford to p.y economic or market rents 
175 

of decent privately milt housing. But still housing 

for low inQ:>me group cnuld not ,be provided, even though 

an effort to this direction is m~e,. as the immigrants who 
176 

ceme outpace the house wilding activity. 

The improvementi of hou sinq and its !IUrrou.ndiBJ s am 

the solution of related social problems are only possible 

if the state supports and promotes improvement measures. 

HYPOTHESES I 

Following hypotheses are prop:>soo to be tested in 

this study1. 

1) The bigger the. size of a city (in terms of population) 

more will be 1 ts perc~nta;re of p.1cca houses and higher 

174. Bal sara, J .F., (1970) # Patterns of Social Life in 
Metropolitan Areas~ p. 315. -.. 

175. Ibid., - P• 347. 

176. ~., P• 34,. 



_will be the density. 

2) Hj,gher the percent~e of households living in 

pucca houses hi·;rher will be the percenta;}e of 

households living in congested conditions. 

3) Higher the percentage of households living in 

p.1cca houses higher will be the availability of 

oasic anenities to thaT!. 

4) Households living in their own houses will have 

better access··. to amenities vis .. a-vis households 

living in rented houses. 

5) Houeehold s in 'million cities • enjoy more puce a 

houses but also have more congestErl Q)rrlitions 

vis-a-vis other urban arecs. 

6) The 'million cities• have better housing quality 

than the other urban areas of IM.ia as a whole. 
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IN'l'ROOUCTION : 

The houses are built from various materials avail-

able at han:J. Acco::ding to Dickens ani Pitts, "Houses 

reflect the nature of a region since their character is 

related to the enviroment 8Irl to the. Oll tural heritage 

of the people who ruild them. Houses reflect the nawre 

of rock material or the vegetation which is the buis for 

1 
their construction.• 

It is desirei that housing should be durable and 

permanent so as to provide the physical ,ecolbmic as well. 

as social security to its inhabitants. But it is generally 

fouD:l that the houses of the p:>or sati!lfy neither of the 

above aOO are, therefore, prone to the Vag aries like rain, 

wind, floods, etc. Some houses are ma:ie of such materials 

like thatch or p::>lythene sheets which can easily catch fire. 

~xsnple of it is the total distruction of slum colonies by 

fire time a.OO again. Though Q>mparatively, urban houses are 

more durable and permanent, still a lot more can be done 

to improve the o:mdi tions especially_ of the low income 

group and houseless households. 

1. Dickens, Sanuel N. am Pitts,Forest R., Introduc-
tion to Human Geography, P• 1'9. -
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The following part will assess the con:ii tion 

of housing by exaninin::;( the quality of materials in 

respect of their durability, usOO. in the o::>nstruction of 

a house. 

METHCDOLOJY I 

In this s'b.ldy, houses have been classified by 

the type of material!! userl for wall, roof, and floor an:i 

the percenta:;Je of household!! livi~ in them has been 

measured, using the data for 1981 Ceneus. Following is 

the data base am procooure of classifving houses. 

Data Base• 

Data used for the classification of hquses has 

been taken from Household Tables of different states to 

which the cities belong. These t~les i.e. HH 1 (Part A) 

give the distribution of households &y prerlominant 

materials of roof, wall and floor of cenl!lls houses 

occupied by them (urban}. 'll'le lowest le..el of presenta

tion is the states and cities with p:>pulation of 5 lakhs 

and above. Table Household I exclude~ institutional and 

houseless households and is based on 20 per cent linear 

sanple. 



Materials of the ~'lall, Roof, and Floor As 
Given In the HH I fabless 

:1 • Material of \•! all 1 Material of wall has been classi-

fled into 9 categories acoording to 1981 Census Houf"ehold 

Tables I 

a) Grass, leaves, reeds or bamboo. 

b) Mud 

c) Unburnt Bricks 

d) Wood 

e) Burnt Bricks 

f) G .I • Sheets or other metal sheets 

g) Stone 

h) Cement Concrete 

i) All other materials and materials not stated. 

II. Material of Roof a Material of roof, aco:>rding to 1981 

Cen::us has been classified into 8 catQ_Jories, as given belowc 

~) Grass, Leaves, Ree:ls, 'L'hatch, Wood, Mud, 
Unburnt Bricks, or Banboo 

B) Tiles, Slate, Shingle 

C) Corrugated Iron, Zinc, o·r other metal sheets 

D) Al!bestos Cement Sheets 

£) Brick stone and Lime 

F) Stone 

G) Concrete R.B.C./R.c.c. 

H) All other materials and materials not stated. 
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III. Material of Floor s Material of floor has been 

classified into 7 categories~ as p<;!r 1981 Census of India. 

'!'hey area 

1. Mud 

2. Wood. Planks 

3. Banboo or Logs 

4. Brick stone and Lime 

5. CE!nent 

6. Mosaic/Tiles 

1. All other materials and materials not stated. 

'I.'he above mentioned materials of wall;' roof, CP.nd 

floor has been further clas$ified here into t'hree categoriee, 

viz. Kutcha, ~emi-plC::ca,. and pucca according to the durability 

of the building m::Jterial. This has been done becru~e the 

types of houses have been worked out in this $tlldy on the 

basis of materials.userl in the construct1on of wall, roof, 

and floor. 

Classification of Material of ~'all, Roof, and 
t!oor bY the!r :ourabil!§: 

I) Kutcha (Non-durable material)l 

a) Material of Wall - l t includes walls ma:le of (i) gra~s, 

leaves, reeds or bamboo, and (ii) Mud. 

b) Material of Floor - It includes floor made of mud. 

c} Material of Roof - It includes roof ma:!e of grass, 

leaves; r ed th 
e s, atch, wood, mud, unburnt bricks or bCJ71boo. 
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II) 'Serni-Pecca (less durable matcrial)t 

a. ).iaterial of Halla Material usoo in the construction 

of seni-p.1cca walls includes& 

i) Unburnt bricks1 

ii ) Wood : and 

iii) GI Sheets and other metal!S• 

b. Matetial of Roof s It includes roofs ma:le ofs 

1) Corrugated iron/zil!c or other metal ~eets. 

ii) Asbestos cement sheets. 

c. .,iaterial of the Floor 1 It includes floors ma:le 

oft 

i). ~iood, an:l planks; 

11) B anboo or logs. 

III} Puce a Q:)urable Material) 1 

a. ~aterial of the Wall s Material used in constructing 

p.1cca walls includess 

i) Burnt Bricks; 

ii) stone; and 

iii) CE!I1ent concrete. 

b. Y.aterial of the Roof 1 Maerial used in construction of 

a roof includess 

i) 'riles, Slate, Shinglel 

ii) Brick stone and lime; 

iii) stone; and 

iv) Concrete R.E.C./R.c.c. 



c. Material of the floor: Material used in constnJ.c-

tion of pucca floors includes 

i) Brick Stone and Lime; 

ii) Cenent: and 

iii) Mosaic/Tiles. 

In all the categorier. of wall, floor, and roof 

materials the last category is of - all other materials and 

mattriale not stated. This catL-gory has not been included 

in any of the above 3 categories that is _kutcha, seni-pucca 

or pucca as the nature of these materials is not known and 

the materiel may fall in any of the above mentioned 

categories. or even in more than· one or in all the 3 cate

gories. Therefore, to avoid any confusion this category of 

unspecified material has not been included. in the present 

study. 

Even the UN recognises three bro a:l types - penn a

nent, semi-pennanent and temporary for the categorization 

of houses. The cl <:lSSifiC<:ition in based on the principal 

materials used in the construction of wall, roof, and floor. 

Where Slch materials are ciurable like canent, brick, tile, 

asbestos, metal, the house has been classified as permanent. 

Where walls and roof are maie of ca:Jj an, nip a grass, or 

other non durable materials, the hause has been classified 

as temporary. Where a mixture of both durable and non

durable materials is usro the hou!':e ha~ been classified as 
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semi-permanent. There have been slight variation in these 

classification arrong the countries, but there do not seem . ' \ 

2 to be a1ry broa1 divergence. 

H0 use have been classified into four types in the 

present study viz. Kutcha, PUcca, Semi Pucca I and Sani 

Pucca II aco::>rding to the material used in the construction 

of walls, roof, and floor as discussed above. 

1. Kutcha Housesz Kn tdla houses are non-durable houses, 

consisting of all three dimensions i.e. wall, roof, aro 
floor m.:ie of 1mtcha materials. For example, a house will 

be considered ~Qltcha when its wall is ma:ie of either gra!H~, 

leaves, reeds, banboos or nud; its roof is mcde of grass, 

leaves, reeds, thatch, wood, mud, unburnt bricks or banboo 

and when its floor is made of mud. 

2• Fucca Housesa 'l'hese houses are much durable and peona-

nent then the kutcha and sani""'Pennanent aai, therefore, 

renains in existence for many years. All three - wall, roof, 

and floor - are made of puce a b.J.ilding materials. A house 

2" Soysa, Chandra, "Rural Housing• in Step)len, M.K. Yeh 
and A·A· Laquian (eds.) -Housing Asia's lllillions -
ProblEms, Policies a1Xl Prospects for low Cost Rousing 
1fi IOUtheast Asia, p. 16'7. 
-----------------
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can be classified pucca if the following oombination of 

material is awlied to i tl 

a) Its wall ma:Je of burnt brick!> or stone or cement 

ooncretel 

b) Its roof is ma:ie of either tiles or slate or 

shingle or brick-stone and lime or stone or 

concrete R .B .c .IR .c .c.; ani 

c) Its floor is CX>nstructoo with any or all of the 

followings Brickstone am lime, cement, mosaic/ 

tiles. 

3. Semi-Pucca I Hou!.!!! 1 

Semi Pucca I. houses are more close to the Ku tcha 

houses. However, a little quantity of pucca or serni-pucca 

material might have been used while constructing these 

type of houses. These houses are more durable than J(utcha 

houses but less durable than the semi-pucca II or p.1cca 

houses. 

A house is considered semi-plCCa I house whens 

1) Arty diWo of its consti tu tents i.e. wall,. J:t)of, and 

floor are mi!de of ku tcha material an:i one is m.:le of eem:i-, 

pueca material for exanple, if the wall is ma:le of grass, 

leaves, reeds, banboo, or mudl its roof is made of grassi 

leaves. reeds, thatch, wood, mud, unburnt bricks or banbool 

and floor is ma]e of wood, plank or banboo arrl logs, such 
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type of houses will be considered semi-p..tcca I type house1 

or 

11) Any two of its constituents are made of semi""'Pucca 

material, while one is ma:le of kutcha material; or 

iii) one constituent is ma;3e of p,1cca material while 

remaining wo are mtde of kutchamaterial7 or 

i v} Wall i fl ma:ie of p,1cca mater! al. roof is maid e of 

kutc:ha material am floor is made of semi-pucca materials. 

Cs ee .a.wendix IX arX1 x) • 

4. Semi Pucca II Houses.: 

These houses are more durable than the Semi Pueca I 

houses but less durable than puce a houses. But a signifi

cant proportion of the material used in construction of 

such houses i~ p.1cca. A house has been considered p1cca 

when a 

i} Any two of its constituents i.e. wall, roof, an:J 

floor are made of pucca materials am one is m8ie of kutcha 

material for example, if the \\•all is m ide of burnt bricks, 

stone, or cErnent concretes when its roof is ma:ie of tiles1 

slate, shingle, brickstone arrl lime, stone or concrete 

R .B .c ./R .c .c •7 and the floor is made of rrud, the house will 

be considered semi-p,1cca II houset or 



ii) Any two constituents are ma:Je of semi-p.tcca 

material ani one is ma:Je of pucca material; or 

iii) All the three consti wents are moie of sani-pucca 

materials; or 

iv) Wall is msie of pucca material, roof is male of 

semi-pucca material, and floor i! ma:ie of kutcha material. 

(Appendix IX and X) • 

oasmv~TIONS • -
Table 2•1 presents the distribution of households 

by the type of house. TH5 is evident from the table the 

total households in 'million cities• constitute about 27.64 

per cent of the tntal urban households of India which show~ 

a lopsided distribution of population in favour of the 

12 cities. 

The situation of kutcha houses i~ satisfactory in 

all the million cities but Ma:'iras. Ma:irae has a high per- . 

centa;;e (18.54) of households owning kutch a houses which ie 

rm.l.Ch higher than the 'laillion cities • avera;1e (5.07 per cent) 

or total India •s avera;1e (,.60 per c~nt). Other c1 ties 

which have comparatively higher pcrcentcge of Jcutcha houses 

are Na;wur (5 .66 per cent), Hyderaba:l (5.40 per cent), aoo 

Bangalore (5.24 per cent). Calrutta and Ahandabad have a 

very low percenta;;Je of households havinq kutcha houses i.e. 

1.16 and 2.00 per cent respectively signifying better 



Cities 

C.Ucutta 

Bombay 

Delhi 

Mcrlras 

Bangalore 

~.herod aba:i 

Hyder ab c:rl 

Pune 

Kanpur 

NCQpur 

Jaipur 

Lucknow 

Table : 2.1 

PffiCENTK E DISTRIBUTION OF HOU8EHOIDS 
. BY THE TYPJ:; OF HOUSES 

19S1 
-;.....-

--------------------------------
Kutch a 

1.16 

3.77 

3.60 

18.54 

5. 24 

2.00 

5.40 

4.14 

3.81 

5.66 

3.54 

4.06 

Semi 
Puce a 

I 

7.02 

5.19 

3.85 

5.39 

5.70 

7.55 

12.35 

20.89 

9.74 

21.72 

5.18 

8.37 

Semi 
Puce a 

II 

7.54 

7.95 

8.14 

6.75 

7.11 

8.64 

15.07 

12.71 

13.77 

9.39 

5.12 

12.59 

Puce a 

63.75 

52.68 

75.70 

6 2· 56 

53.63 

50.31 

41.95 

30.?7 

60.22 

29.09 

75.81 

64.11 

HH 's Not 
Explained· 

20.52 

30.40 

8.72 

6.73 

28.3 

31.49 

25.29 

31.47 

12.39 

34.11 

10.33 

10.86 

Million cities 5.07 9.41 9.56 55.04 20.88 

Indi & 9.60 14.33 12.78 46.03 16.84 
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quality of houses. 'Ihe remaining cities fall in between 

the above two categories, just di sru ssed. All cities, 

except Madras, have lower percentage of households in 

kutch a houses than the India •s total urban kutch a houses 

average.· 

In the Semi Pucca I type of house!! the situation 

of ttadras ia not as bad and in. this cat~ory it is much 

below the 'million cities• average of 9.41 per cent. But 

NagJ;Ur and Pune have a very high percentEQe of households 

residin;- in such type of houses (21.72 and 20.81 per cent 

respectively). Others having a high proportion of Semi 

Pucca I houses are Hyderabcd (12.35 per cent) and Kanpur 

(9.74 per cent). All other cities have a rercenta:re of 

households having Semi Pucca I type of houses between 3.85 

and 8.37 per cent. The cities.which have lower percentcee 

of kutcha houses also have lower percentcqe of Serni-Pucca I 

houses. ThO\Igh the 'Million Cities• average of 9.41 per 

cent is well below the average of 14.33 per cent of Semi 

Pucca I houses of India, still Ncepur arrl Pune have higher 

percentage than even the India's avera;Je• As seni Pucca I 

type of houses o:>nsist of ~ch mat~.-.:ials whese durability is 

less, such type are associated more with kutcha houses than 

with pueca houses. Ther~fore, such houses sho11ld be 

considered of low quality. 
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FIG. 2.1 

INDIA- MILLION CITIES 
HOUSES BY BUILDING MATERIAL 

( 1961) 

·PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF 
HOUSEHOOS BY TYPES OF 

. BUILDING MATE RIAL 
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ITIIJ SEMI- PJCCA- rJ 
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In the case of di c;tri?u t.ion af households by the 

Semi Pucca II type of houses, it is found that the cities 

which have a high'-'~r percenta;:~e of Semi Pucca I houses 

also have a higher percentcr;]e of Semi Pucca II type of 

houses. Though, in most of the cities the p-:::-rcenta;e of 

Semi ?ucca II type houses arc higher than the Semi Pucca I 

type, but that of Na;rpur and Pune h crve o:>me down from a 

high of 21.72 per cent and 20.d9 per cent to g.J9 and 12.11 

per cent respectively. Jaipur • s percentage ccrne down slightly 

from 5.18 tn 5.12 per cent. Cities with a higher percentcr:,e 

of householdD living in Seni Pucca II type houses than the 

'million cities • avera)e of 9.56 per cent are Hyderabaj 

(15.u7 per cent), Kanpur (13.77 per cent), Pune (12.71 per 

cent) ani luckn6w (12.59 per cent). Nagpur has 9.39 per cent 

of its households rcsidi:'X] in Semi Puce• II type of houses. 

A.s the material used in the construction of Semi Pucca II 

type hous2s is of more durable nature i .~. proporation of 

pucca material is more than the kutcha material, cities 

with a higher percentcqe of Semi Pucca II type should be 

considered qualitatively better than others. 

overall the situation of India • s urban Seni Pucca II 

type houses is better than the million cities avera::re as 

India has 12.78 per cent of households in S$ni Pucca II type 



(urban) as a:tainst 9.56 per cent of 'million ci ties•. 

Other cities percenta.Je in this category vary frcJitl 5.12 

(Jaipur) to 8.64 per cent WlEm'Jabcrl). 

Pucca houses which are the most durible houses 

anong the four categories reflects 9::>me intere:"'ting points. 

In most of the cities which have a higher percenta;;e of 

Semi Pucca I and Seni Pucca II type of houses,. the percen

t~e of FUcca house::; is lower whereas cities with a low·. __ 

percentage of househol~''is havil'kJ Semi Pucca houses have 

hi<Jhc~r percenta;;e of Pucca houses. Six cities have lower 

percentage of pJCCa houses than the 'million cities 1 aver~ e 

of 55.04 per cent out of which three cities have very grave 

situation revealing the pathetic stat:e of housing in these 

.cities. Na:;Jpur has a low of 29.00 per cent followed by 

Pun~ (30. 77 per cent) and Hyderabcrl (41.95 per cent). 'lbe 

situation is also bs;l in IJlem::i ab a:i, Bombay and B a!'\? alo re -

having low proporation of their households residi!'k'J in pucca 

houses (50.31, 52.68, and 53.63 per cent respectively). 

Though these cities have rrore p.1cca houses than India's 

average pucca houses but it is lower than the l.nillion 

cities' averaqe. Situation is comparatively satisfact')ry 

in Kanpur (60.22 per cent pucca houses),. Madra:s (62.56 per 

cent), Calcutta ~3.75 per cent), and Lucknow (64.11 per 

cent). 
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only Jaipur and Delhi have a high percenta:;~e of 

7S.cH and 75.70 per cent respectively of their househ~ld s 

having pucca type of houses reflc:CtiDJ good quality of 

houses. Situation of •million cities • is much better than 

India's urban avera;Je (46.03 per cent) Pucca houses. Only 

Nsqpur, Pune, and Hyderab~ have lower percentcr;1e of house

holds having PUcca houses than the average p1cca houses in 

India. 

From the above observations, it is al &:> clear that 

th., southern cities have a higher percenta1e of households 

having kutcha houses as o:>rt1J8re:l to the north_an:i the cities 

of the north have a hi')her percentcqe of households haviD;J 

pucca type of houses for excrnple cities of south- B~alore, 

~erndabai, Hyderaba:l, Sombay, Pune, and Na;rpur have lower 

pe$centage of households having puce a houses as compared to 

Jaipur, Delhi, Lucknow, and Kanpur. 

But the above observations can be highly qJestionable 

as seven out of the twelve cities do not explain a significant 

proportion of distribution of households by the type of 

houses. on an avera::Je 2o.aa per cent of households of 

•million cities• are not e:xplainoo by the data. 34.11 per 

cent of households in Nagpur have no explanations as to their 

distribution. Likewise othe1! cities also - Ahem:labcd (31.4' 

per cent)i Pune (31.47 per cent), Bombay (30.40 per cent);' 



Bangalore (28.31 per cent), Hyderabad (25.29 per cent) am 

Calcutta (20.52 per cent) - have 'no explanation of a 

significant proportion of their household~ residing in 

whatever type of hou ~e~~. only Delhi, Mldras, Kanpur, 

Jaipur, and wcknow have somewhat dependable data. Low 

percenta;;e of houses in the Pucca category can be attri

buted to this factor a!so and this might be the case 

of kutch a houses as well. , The percenta;1e of households 

not being explained is due to the f•ct ihat some materials 

are not expla1ri8l by the CenSJs data for the mater-ials 

used for the construction of roof, wall .nd floor. 

Inter City Position : 

If the 'Semi Pucca I i ~ joined with Semi Puce a II 

type, as these two c•teg-ories are of tran.si tional nature 

from Kutcha to Pucca type of houses (Table 2.2) will give 

the following re.su1 ts. 

It is clear from ·ra,ble 2.2 that the percentabe of 

kutcha houses is the minimum vis-a-vis percEntaJe of ~cca 

and semi-pucca houses in ~1 but one of the cities. The 

only exception here is the case of Ma:lras which has a higher 

percentage of ku tcha houses than its share of semi-Illcca 

houses. 



TABLE 2.2 

PmCENTX3 E OF HOOSES ACCORD I~ TO T'fPES 

City/M.C./Country l<utcha Transitional Pueca House 
House Phase (Sani 

Puce a) 

Calcutta 1.16 14.56 63.75 

Bombay 3.77 13.14 52.68 

Delhi 3.60 11.g9 75.70 

Madras 18.54 12.14 62.56 

l:;:l--
Bangalore 5.24 12.81 53.63 

() .a.h mld ab ad 2.00 16.19 50.31 
() 

·\0 Hyderabad 5.40 27.42 41.95 
I 

t= 
PUne 4.14 33.60 30.77 

Kanpur 3e81 23.51 60.22 

N~pur 5.66 31.11 29.0CJ 

Jaipur 3.54 10.30 75.81 

wcknow 4.06 20.% 64.11 

-----~~----~---~-~---------~--~--------~---------~~----~~--

M.c. 5.07 18.97 55.04 

Iooia ·~.60 27.11 46.03 
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It is to be noted that the cities with lower pop1-

lation have more household!!! owning sani-p1cca houses 

than the households of larger cities exception being 
I 

Jaipur which has the minirrum percentage ilnO~ all the 

ai ties. Another interesting feature here is the case of 

Pune and Na:J:r;nr which have very low percentage of their 

households living in p1cca houses. In these two cities 

percenta;;Je of households livinq in serni-pucca houses is 

even more than the households living in pucca houses. Other 

cities having a higher percentcr:Je of their households 

residing in semi-pucca houses are Hyderaba3, Kanpur arrl 

wcknow. 

Comparatively Jaipur., Delhi, an:i CalOltta have 

better living, oomitions as more of their hou!!eholds live 

in pucca houses vis-a-vis other cities. 

Now to find out the overall hou sinq o:>ooi tion in the 

12 cities, as per the material used in the construction of 

the houses, each of the above three categories have been 

further divided Ckutcha, );Ucca and seni-pucca) into four 

categories each accx:>rding to the overall range arrl gr.nted 

eae point to the category having highest percentcqe in the 

ku tcha arXS semi-pucca types (as higher percenta;7e means 

poor .&ot/ing conditions) and a maxinum of four points to the 

category having lowest percen ~e. But in the case of J11CCa 

cate:Jory, the rev<.::rse holds good i.e. category having low 



percenta:;1e has been grantEd oae JX)int as lower percenta;Je 

means poor housing CX).ndi tione and. the highest percenta;Je 

has been given four points. Therefore, we get the following 

results in Table 2.3. 

" Category 

Points 
Granted 

TABLE 2.3 (a) 

l<UTO-IA HOO SES 

(5.50 5.51-9 .. 85 

4 3 

Calcutta, Nagpur 
Bombay, 
Delhi, 
B angalore, 
Hyderabcti, 
Pune, 
Kanpur, 
Jaipur, 
wc:koow 

2 1 .. 

Ma:lras 



" Category 

Points 
Granted 

% Category 

Points 
Granted 

--

TABLE 2.3 {b) 

SEMI RJCO. 

<16 .12 16.13-21.95 21.96-27.77 27.78-33.60 

4 

CalOltta, 
BombiJlY 
Delhi, 
Ma::lra~, 

· Bangalore, 
Jaipur 

3 2 

M1 anclab a:l, P.yd er ab cd, 
wcknow K«npur 

TABLE 2.3 (c) 

iU CCA 'rY: PE 

<40.77 40.78-52.75 52.76-64.13 

1 2 3 

PUne, .Ah and ab a:l , Calcutta, 
Nagpur Hyderaboo Bombay, 

. Ma:iras, 
B cl'kJ alore, 
I<arrpur; 
wcknow 

1 

rune, 
Nagpur 

64.14-75.81 

4 

Delhi, 
Jaipur 
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A consolidatEd soore given to the three types of 

houses (by joining the points gained by each· city in 

'I' able 2•3 (a} (b)& (c) 1, gives Delhi an:l Jaipur the highest 

score followed by 1 

Cal OJ. tt~ Bombay and Bang al.ore; 

:WckilOWI 

Ah emd ab Cid an:l l<anpu r 1 

Hyderabai arxi Mcr:lras; 

Pune; and 

NagpurJ 

as is evident by lookirr,r at Table 2.4 • 

TABLE 2.4 

COMPOSITE SCO!lES 

City I Houses • Kutch a Serni-p..tcca 
·'.Y 7 • 
calcutta 4 4 
Bombay 4 4 
Delhi 4 4 
Madras 1 4 
B~alore 4 4 
Ah emd ;l:> cP 4 3 
Hyderaba:i 4 2 
Pune 4 1 
Kanpur 4 2' 
Nagpur 3 1 
Jaipur 4 4 
:Wcknow 4 3 

Puce a Total 

3 11 
3 11 
4 12 
3 8 
3 11 
2 9 
2 8 
1 6 
3 ' 1 5 
4 12 
3 10 



SUMHARY : 

'I'his chapter has analysed the housing condi tiona 

prevailing in the 12 'million cities' of Imia, according 

to the type of houses in which they live. 

In this ch~ter, houses have been classific.od 

into four categories - l<u tcha, Seni-Pucca I, Semi-

Pucca II, arxl Pucca. 'ltli~ classification ,.~as merle on 

the basis of material used for the construction of 

houses. The differences in the four types are that 
of 

I<utcha houses are built totallyfllOn-durable materiale -
vis-a-vis pucca houses which ilr:'e built with durable 

materials. Semi Puccc I houses are near to l<utcha type 

as a hi9her proportion of the material used in I<u tch a 

type1 semi-plCCa II are less durable than p.lCCa but more 

durable than kutcha and seni-pucca I type and are nearer 

to pucca houees. 

It hC\s been fouoo that 55.04 per cent of households 

occupy pucca houses in 'million cities• a:;:rainet 5.07 

per cent livi~ in kutcha houses. A significant propor

tion also live in semi-pucca type (about 19 per cent). 

Situation i~; bed in the case of PJCCa houses of 

the households living in Na:wur, Pune, arxl Hyderaboo 

as very less percentcge reside in pucca houses. Si tua

tion is alro alarmin;; in Ma:iras where a huge percentcge 

of its households ia residin;:J in Kutcha houses. Situa-
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tion is also worrisome for the cities of Pune, Na;Jpur, 

f:iyderaba1, Kanpur an::i wckoow as a big share of their 

households reside in ~ani-pucca housee. 

Cities in the north have o::>mparatively better 

quality houses vi~-a-vis the cities of the south. 

Better quality of hous1n; is fourxi in Delhi, 

Jaipur, Calcutta, Bombay, Ban;Jalore arrl wcknow vis-a-vis 

other cities. 
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OIAPT::R III 

DENSITY OF PffiSONS PER ROOt-1 



INTRODUCTION s 

If one is to assess the quality of housing, only 

looking at the physical quality of a house would not 

present a correct picture. It might be that a household 

is living in a pucca house 'but the density is more than 

four persons per room. We cannot call such a house as 

sui table. Therefore, to get a correct picture we have to 

find out density of persons per .room as well. One has to 

look into the size and rumber of rooms anthe rumber of 

persons oerupyiDJ the rooms. 

overcrowding may lea::'i to several problems - physical 

a!! well as p syc:hological. In the physical sense - 1 ack of 

movement inside a house, lack of airiness, etc. may cause 

health problems. Like•~d se 1 ack of privacy, especially for 

the young boys, girls, ani married couples can c&se mental 

distress to many. overcrowding also reflects the housil'XJ 

shorta:1e in a particular city. 

'l'he definition of overcrowdil'k) a::lopte:i in recent years 

by the General Household Survey insteiP of counting all the 

rooms except snall kitchen, bathrooms and toilets as 

available for sleeping acoommodaticm, this only include 

bedrooms. Dwellin.J s are defined as being overcrowded 

acoording to this 'be:lroorn starrl ard • if any two people over 

the age of 21 (except a married couple) 
or any two people 
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of different sexes in the a;~e qroup 10 to 20 or more 

than two children under the a:Je of 10 have to share a 

bedroom. 1 

Miilin r~asons for the overcrowding are the rapid 

population growth due to still high birth rates ani 

declining mortcli ty rates due to improvement in p.tblic 

health measures, migration from the rural to urban 

areas in 1 arge rumbers in search of anployment, slaw 

pace of house buildillg i.e. demanj Hceeding the rupply 

of houses, lack of space for expansi:>n of the housirkJ 

area in the cl ties, etc. 

Majority of the households are living in sin:Jle 

rooms, extremely congestErl situation. Aca:>.rdilXJ to 

National Semple Survey 34 per cent households ha:l only 

one room while aoother 32 per cent ha:l two rooms. The 

avera:Je per capita floor space worked to sg.s sq. ft. 

and about 14.3 per cent households have a per capita 
2 

floor space of 50 sq. ft. 

1. Office of Population Census an:l Surveys, (1984), 
General Household Survey, 1982, HMSO, London. 

2 • National Sanple Survey Report 1, Vol. 26, P• 50, 
51, and 67. 
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It should be noted that, under certain cultures 

ani uooer certain climatic o:H'rli tions, a large rumber 

of pers:>ns per roan is quite acceptable. In many 

countries, pordle:s, veraooah:s am other outdoor spaces 

· provide useful areas which are not defined as a room · 

and, therefore, are not refleeted in the calculations 
. 3 

of this indicator. 

As the district arrl city level data is not avail

able relating tn the size of the room, the present stlldy 

works out only the density of pera:>ns per room. As just 

the avera:;e rumber of pers:>ns per room does l);)t provide 

a clear picture, the proportion of households who live 

in extremely congested position and of those who are in 

comfortable position, therefore, five cateJories of 

households accordirtJ to the density of persons per room 

have been prepared. These arcs 

i) Percenta::1e of households with a density of less 

than one person per room: 

ii) One to two persons; 

iii) Two to three persons: 

iv) Three to four persons; arrl 

v) Four end above persons. 

3. Unital Nations, (1976), Global Review of Human 
Settlements 1 A Support Paper for Habitat1 UN 
COnference on Human Settlement, Perg anen Press, 
P• 94. 
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Density of persons per room has been Q)mpiled 

an:l computed by using the Household T~les. Part VIII 

A&B available for 1'81 Census. Household ·Tabl,es-2 

(HH2) of the following states were taken into acCX>unt 

- West Bengal, Maharashtra. Delhi, Tanil Nadu, 

Karnataka, Guj rat, ArXihra Pr.:lesh, Uttar Pra:lesh, am 

Rajasthan. HH2 Tables gives the distribution of houae

hold by the size of the household ani the BUnber of 

li vin:J rooms oe01pierl by the household for mral an::i 

urban areas. As this study is based on only urban 

areas only Part A of HH2 Tables have been CX>mpUted. HH2 

Tables are base:l on 20 per cent sample data. 

Classification of Households In 
Table HH2 • 

The 1981_ Cen!!Us HH2 of Part VIII A classifies this 

table into seven ranges deperxling. on the number of 

livi~ teoms in ocrupation with the households. These 

area 

1) Households with M exclusive room. 

2) Households with one room. 

3) Households with two rooms. 

4) Households with th*ee rooms. 

5) Households with four rooms 
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6) Households with five rooms. 

7) Households with six rooms and above. 

'l'he houaeholds sizes used in the table area 

1) one member in the household • 

2) Two members in the household. 

3) Three members in the household. 

4) Four members in the household • 

5.} Five members in the household. 

6) Six aB:3 above members in the household • 

Classification of Households by the 
Density of Persons Per R00011 

In the present study, classification of household~ 

by the density of persons per room has been worked out 

in the followin.J five cateJoriesa 

1) Percenta;;e of households h aviDJ a room dens.i ty 

of less than one person. 

ii) Percenta,e of households with density of one to 

two persons per room. 

iii) Percent4ge of households with a density of two 

to three persons per room. 

iv) Percentcge of households with a density of three 

to four persons per room. 

v) PercentaJe of households with a density of four 

and above per~ns per room. 



This percenta:Je of households fallinq in each 

of the above mentione:i five categories have been worked 

out by the following method (all!O eee Aweooix XI): 

1) Households with Density ·of Lees than one Per~n 

Per Rooms= Total number of households ocrupyil'¥,1 more 

rooms than the number of members in the household. 

2) Households with Density of one to two per190ns per 

rooms- 'lbis category includes the number of households 

where• 

a) The number of ocrupied rooms and the number 

of members in the households ar~ equal. 

b) Ocrupying two rooms but having three 

members. 

e) Ocrupying three rooms but havinJ four am 

five members of the household. 

d) Oc01pying four rooms but having five and 

six & above members of a household. 

e) 0 COlpyi ng five rooms but h a vi l'kJ six and 

above members of a household. 

3) Household with Density of two to three persons 

per Rooms

a) 

b) 

Where the total number of households ares 

Ocrupying one room but having two members. 

Occupying two rooms rut having four and 

five members. 
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c) OcOlpyiDJ three rooms but haviDJ six arrl 

above persons. 

4) Households with Density of three to four persons 

per Rooms- 'Ibtal rumber of household sa 

a) Ocrupyinc;; only one room but having three 

members. 

b) Ocwpying two rooms but havin;; six and 

above menbers. 

5) Households with Dens! ty of four arxl above persons 

per rooma- Total m.mber of households oc01pyirkJ only 

one room but havinga 

a) Four members. 

b) Five members. 

c) Six an:i above members. 

PercentCM1e of households falliDJ in all the above 

mentioned categories has been worked out taking into 

account the total rumber of households excludiDJ the 

institutional households. houseless households, no 

ex.alusive rooms, an:l unspecified rooms. 

In the end an attempt has been mcde to fioo out 

the overul quality of housiD2 in the 'Million Cities•. 

~ach of the five cat~ories mentioned above have been 

further divided into four parts an:i as per the ra.D;je 

granted 1, 2, 3, & 4 points for exanple in the first three 

categories the households in the lowest percentage 
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category have been granted one 'P)int next percent cqe 

catego.ty two points, s::> on and so forth. But in the 

1 ast two categories three to four., and four arrl above 

persons per room, cities with lowest percenta;:Je 

category have been granted highest i.e. four points. 

After that all the points seOlred by a city in all the 

five categories have been •dded up to get a composite 

score and the city which se01red highest point5 has 

the best quality of housiD:J according to the density of 

persons per room. 

OBSE:<VATIONS I 

The Table 3.1 reveals that on a whole the 

'million cities• have 31.94 per cent of its households 

dwelling in houses having a density of four aoo cbove 

persons per room an::l a very small ~rcent~e (3.04) 

of its households living in houses having a density of 

less than one person per room. After the four am above 

density, it is one to two persons per room c•tegory 

which have the highest percent~e of its households 

living in the category · (21.09 per cent). As a;Jainst 

this 20.53 per cent of households live in houses with 

density of two to three persons per room and 19.15 per 

cent live in houses with a density of three to four 

persons per room. It means that more than half of the 
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TABLE 3.1 

PmCENT!GE DISTRIBUTION OF HOOSEHOIDS ACCORDHtJ 
TO DENSITY Pm R00!-1 - 1981 

City No. of Persons Eer Room 

<1 1-2 2-3 3-4 

Calcu tt• 1.38 . 20.72 21.19 20.07 31.37 

Bombay 1.66 13.04 15.37 15.36 47.37 

Delhi 2·43 21.16 21.66 20.00 33.05 

Mc.dras 3.96 23.41 22.75 19.91 29.60 

Bang alore 3.98 21.68 20.14 18.7g 31.57 

Ahandabad 3.92 21.29 19.85 19.71 32.65 

Hyderilbad 3.31 25.32 24.08 20.62 24.92 

Pune 2.36 13.33 14.01 15.09 42.50 

Kanpur 3.10 21.83 20.64 21.97 30.31 

Ncagpur 2.80 18.94 20.88 . 19.96 30.58 

Jaipur 3.23 25.64 23.45 19.67 23.93 

Lucknow 4.39 26.75 22.43 18.73 25.46 

'Million 
Cities • 3.04 21.09 20.53 19.15 31.94 

India 3.96 23.71 21.29 19.43 28.35 

--

HH not 
Expla-
ined 

5.25 

7.17 

1.67 

0.35 

3.81 

2.56 

1.73 

12.68 

2.12 

6.81 

4.05 

2.15 

4.30 

3.23 



households in 'million cities • live in very o:>D-Jested 

corrli tions of three an::l above persons per room (51.09 

per cent). 

If these figures are OOI"!lpared with the all India 

total we fioo that the households living in <1, 1-2, 

2-3, ii'.nd 3-4 categories have more percenta:Je than the 

'million cities • avercge, but in the 1 af:t category (four 

and above) the 'million city' percenta;Je is rrore than 

that of India (28.35). On all IrXlia basis 3.23 per 

cent household~ have not been explnined as ~ainst 

4:30 per cent of 'million cities •. It is due to the 

fact that 'million cities• have more households with 

no exclusive room, rrore hou~eholds with unspecified 

room and more institutional and houseless households 

(Appendix VIII) as compared to India. So, the comi tion 

of 'million cities• is bCJ:l as per the density vis-a-vis 

urban ID:lia which may be a result of higher iooustria

li sation in 'million cities • an:1, therefore, higher 

density; higher inmigration to these cities resulting 

in shortcqe of dwelling. It is due to this fact that 

slums have become a way of life for many in the 'million 

cities •. 

'l'he five categories can be termed as very low, 

low, medium, high, and very high densities. 



Very Low Dens11;,YI 

In thi,; category of le~~ than one per!IOn per 

room 1 t is to be noterl that out of the 12 'million cities • 

7 have higher percenta::)e of ite households having very 

low density than the lmillion cities' avera;re of 3.04 

per cent signifying better housing conditions. But of 

these 7, three cities - wcknow, Banr;alore and Medrae -

have high percentcqe than even the national avera;~e of 

3.g6. Lucknow has the highest percentage (4.39) followed 

by Bang alore (3.98 per cent) 1· Ma::lras (3.96 per cent) 1 

Ahemdab~ (3.92 per cent), Hyderab;O (3. 31 per cent), 

J aipur (3. 23 per cent) and l<anpur (3.10 per cent). 

As against this Calcutta has the lowest percentcge 

of households livinq in houses with a density of less 

than one person per room (1. 38 per cent) 1 followed by 

Bombay (1.66 per cent), Pune (2.36 per cent), Na;wur 

(2 .80 per cent) arxl Delhi (2 .43 per cent) • Important to 

note here is that the cities having larger population 

have ·lesser percenta:3e in thir. category meaning thereby 

a short~e of housing aD::l cities having sal.J.er popola

tion having larger percentcr:Je in this category denoting 

better c:x>rxii tions of housihg as compared to former, 

notable exception being Pune and NiiQPUr• 
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Low Den si ti s 

All the cities, except Delhi which ha1 low 

percenta:;Je in the very low density category still have 

low percentcge than the 'million cl ties • averi!Qe• All 

the three 'million cities • of MaharashtraJ Bombay, · 

Pune, Nagpur have low percentcqe of their households 

dwelling in houses with a density of 1 to· 2 persons 

per room, havilk) a percenta:Je of 13.04, 13.33 and 18.94 

respectively. Calcutta ha!S only 20.72 per cent of 1 ts 

households in this category. 

wcknow, like in the very low density category, 

still tops the 'million cities • percenta:;1e with 26.75 

per cent of its householas in this category followed by 

Jaipur (25.64 per cent), arXi Hyderabcd (25.32 per cent). 

Other cities which have high percentcqe of its houeeholc s 

dwelli~ in houses with a density of 1-2 persons per 

room are Midras (23.41 per cent), I<anpur (21.83 per cent), 

Ba.ngalore (21.68 per cent),. Ahem1aba3 (21.29 per cent'), 

and Delhi (21.16 per cent}. It is clear from the data 

that, a:;Jain like in the less than one person per n.om 

category, cities with higher populations have lower 

percentage of households living in this cate-gory of 

houses and viee-verea, ~ ain not &ble exceptions being 

Pune and Na:;pur. 
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Medium Density 1 

In this category of 2 to 3 per50ns per room, 

percentl!'1e of households livi~ in such houses of 

India (21.29 per cent) is more than the 'million cities' 

aver-.ge (20.53 per cent). Eight cities have more 

percent;qe than the 'million cities • avera;re. Hyderabad 

has the highest percenta;re of 2•.oa per cent followoo 

by Jaipur (23.45 per cent), Madras (22· 75), wcknow 

(22.43), Delhi (21.66), Calcutta (21.19), NaJPUr (20.88) 

and Kanp1r with 20.64 per cent. B~al.ore has 20.14 

per cent of its households living in houses with a density 

of 2-3 persons per room which is slightly below the 

'million cities • avera;;e. 

. Pune has a very low percent;ge (14.01) in this 

category, closely followed by Bombay (15.33 per cent) 

and -'hErndabid (17 .as per cent). As a;;ainst the first 

two categories of very low and low densities, we find 

that there is no fixed pattern as such in this category 

about the percentaJe of households living in houses with 

a density of 2-3 per210ns per room vis-a-vis population 

size of a city. 

High Density 1 

Higher the number of persons per room, lower the 

qual! ty (or c:ondi tion) of housing of that partiwlar 



household. • Therefore, in 3 to 4 per eons and 4 and 

above persons per room, lower the percentage of house-

hold e, better i ~. the hou eing condition. 

Only four cities qualify as havilli:;J lower percen

tetJe of households having a dens! ty of 3 to 4 per~ns 

per room than the 'million cities• avera;Je of 19.15 per 

cent. Only 15.09 per cent of households of Punc stay 

in a.1ch high density of persons per roOm• Othere havint:_! 

lower percentege than the 'million cities • average are 

Bombay (15.36 per cent), wcknow (18.73 per cent) arxl 

•• Bangal.ore (18.79 per cent). Percenta:;;e of Jaipur, 

Ahemd abad, Nagpur an1 MaJ.ras are very near to the 

•million cities • avera:;:re. Other ranaininq cities have 

more than 20 per cent of their households J.iving in 

houses h aViD:J a. density of 3 to 4 persons per room. There 

is no fixed pattern of percenta;re variation in tl)is 

category anon; the 12 cl ties. 

Very High Density 1 

The category of 4 arrl abov~ persons ner room 

shows very highly Q)rk:]estErl corrli tions. Leseer percen

t~ge of households of Iooia•.t.re _living in c:ongeEted 

conditions as compared to the 'million cities• signi

fying bed housing a:>rrli tion of the 'million cities •. 



1 ·~ ·1 

Bombay has a very sorry state of affairs w1 th 

47.37 per cent of their households living in very 

congestoo conditions. Pune is another case with 42.50 

per cent of 1 ts households 11 ving in ho\lses with a den-

51 ty of 4 and above persons per room. Other very high 

4ens1 ty cities having higher percenta:Je than the 'million 

cities • avercge are Delhi (33.05 per cent) ani Ahemdaba:i 

(32.65 per cent). 

Five cities have slightly lower per cent of their 

households, than the 'million cities • avc;r;qe, living 

in 4 and above persons per room category. They are 

Bangalore (31.57 per cent), Calcutt• (31.37), N~pur 

(30.58), Kanp1r (30.31), and Ma:Jras (29.60). The 

cities of Jaipur,. Hyderaba::l, and Lucknow have even lower 

pe rcenta:Je than the Indian avera:Je of 28.35 of their 

households dwelling in this category of houses having 

a percentage of 23.!3, 24.~2 and 25.46 respectively 

(Figure 3.1) .• 

Pune, Sombay, and N~r - all three in the Maha

rashtra state - have a very hiqh percenta:Je of their 

hou8eholds not being explained (to the tune of 12.68, 

7.17, and 6.81 per cent). Thi~ is due to the fact that 

Pune end Nagpur have a big percenta:;e of unspecified 



rooms~ ani also a big percenta:;1e of households having 

no exclusive rooms. Likewise, Bombay has not only a 

big percenta;Je in the .hove two cat~ories, it also has 

about 1.55 per cent of houseless households a00 0.76 

per cent of institutional households. For other cities 

this percentWJe of households not explained varies from 

a low of 0.35 per cent (of Ma:Jra.s} to 5.25 percent (of 

Calcutta.). 

To find out the overall housing conditions in 

12 cities, the five categories have been further !l.lb

. divided into four groups aco:>rding to the ranqe of 

vari.,tion as given in Table 3e2• 

Points 
Granted 

% Category 

Very low 
Density 

TABLE 3.2 

ROOM D ENSI T'f 

1 2 

(2.13 2.14-2.88 

Calru tta, Delhi, 
Bombfrj Pune, 

NiK:fpur, 

3 4 

2.89-3.6 3 3.64-4.39 

Hyderebad, Madras, 
Kanpur, Bangalorer 
J'aipur Mandaba1, 

Iucknow. 



Points 
Granted 1 

% Category <16.46 

Low 
Density 

Bombay, 
Pune 

% Cate;Jory <16.52 

Medium 
Density 

Bombay, 
Pune ·· 

1 1 I I (; t) 

2 • 3 4 

16.47-19.89 19.90-23.32 23-33-26.75 

Nagpur Cal'cutta, 
Delhi, 
Ban<;; alore, 
Ah ernd ab a:i # 

Kanpur 

Madras, 
Hyderaba:i, 
Jaipur, 
wcknow, 

16.53-19.04 19.05-21.56 21.57-24.08 

Calcutta, 
B an7 alore, 
}J1 emd ;P oo, 
Kanpur, 
Na:fpur, 

Delhi, 
Maar as, 
Hyderabcrl, 
Jaipur, 
Luck now 

%Category ~1.17-20.26 20.25-18.54 18.53-16.dl 16.80 & below 

High 
Density 

Hyder abed., 
Kanpur 

Calrutta, 
Delhi, 
Ma:l ras, 
.\hand ab a:l , 
Na:Jp.lr, 
Jaipur, 
a an'}alore, 
wcknow 

Bombay, 
Pune 



Points 
Gran too 1 2 3 4 

% Category 47.37-41.52 41.51-35.69 35.68-29.80 (29.79 

Very High Bombay, Calcutta, Marlras, 
Density Pune Delhi, Hyder ab a:l, 

Banqalore, Jaipur, 
Ahemdabcd, wcknow 
Kanpur 

.. 
Now if the points gainErl by a city in the above five 

categories are a'.lded up , it gives the composite score as 

c;i ven in Table 3.3. 

TABLE 3.3 

.COMPOSITE SCORE 

--..... 

City to ens~ ty 'Very Lo'IT Medium High Very Total 
'..Ji I -t 'Low High 

Calcu 'tta 1 3 3 2 3 12 
Bombay 1 1 1 4 1 8 
Delhi 2 3 4 2 3 14 
Ma::lras 4 4 4 2 4 18 
Bangalore 4 3 3 2 3 15 
Ahandaba:i 4 3 3 2 3 15 
Hyderaba.i 3 4 4 1 4 16 
Pune 2 1 1 4 1 9 
Kanpur 3 3 3 1 3 13 
Nagpur 2 2 3 3 3 13 
Jaipur 3 4 4 2 4 17 
Lucknow 4 4 4 2 4 18 



'l'he o:>mpo site score indicated that density per 
t·:;· 

room is loweet in l-1adras and wcknow whichLfollowed by: 

Jaipur 
Hyderaba:I 
Bang alore and Memd aba::l 
Delhi 
Kanpur and ·Nagpur 
Calwtta 
Pune 
Bombay, in that order. 

SJMt-1ARY I 

'l'he housing cnnditions in the metropolitan cities 

acoording to 4ensi ty of parsons per room reveal that 

more than half of the households have ~ dwell in 

extremely congeste::i conditions whereas only an insigni fi-

cant percenta;7e of households dwell in houses with a 

dens! ty of less than one person per room. 

The cities of Bombay, Pune, and Calcutta present 

a disnal picture as a very high percenta:7e of population 

is .living under high density coooitions. Mirlras, wcknow, 

Jaipur, an:i Hyderab~ provide better con:lition compare:i 

to other cities in te.tlns of density of persons per 

room. 



HOUSSiOID AMENITIES 
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I N'l'RODUCI'ION : 
o;..;.;.=~- -

Three basic ii'Tleni ties - drinking water, electri-

city and toilet facility - are consideroo essential for 

any household. 'nle availability/ acaessibili ty of three 

crneni ties have been analysed in this chapter to detennine 

the quality of housing. 

METHODOiroY s 

1. Drinking water 1 

D at~ u sai for analysing the availability of 

drinking water have been taken from HH7 table of House

hold Tables, Part VIII A & B of the census of IncU a, 

1~81 for the 12 individual cities and urban India as a 

whole. 

The'HH7 table gives the distrirution of the house

holds by type of source of drinking water and location 

source, within or outside premises, separately for rural 

and urban areas. · 'I'he various sources of drinking water 

for which the distribution of households has been given 

area 1) Well, 2) Tap, 3) Handpump/Tubewell, 4) River/ 

cancl, 5) 'l'ank, and 6) others. 

The Table excludes institutional and houseless 
1 

household and is basoo on 20"" sanple data. 

1. Ceneus of India, 1981, series 1, India, Part 
VIII A&B (V), Household Tables, P• 87. 
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CLASSIFICJ.TION s 

Drinking water, in this study, has been classi

fied into four categories according to the -source of 

the drinking water (i .e. whether within or outside 

premises). Tnese four categories ares 

1) Protected drinking water within premises. 

2) Protected drinking water outside premises. 

3) Unprotected d·rinking water within premises. 

4) Unprotected drinking water outsicie pranises. 

Percenta:Je of hcu~eholds falling in each of the 

above mentioned four categories have been worked out. 

out of the six sources of drinking water mentioned 

above· the following are considered protected sourcess 

1) Tap (within and outside premisee) 

2) Handpump/Tubewell (within and outside premises). 

Those which are considered unprotected sources 

of drinking water ares 

1) Well (tlithin and outside premises). 

2) River/Canal (within a1'Xi outside premises). 

3) Tank (within ilD:l outside premises). 

4) •others • (within and outside premises). 

Aco::>rdin;;ly the distribution of households by 

the drinking water facilities have been 'WOrked. out by 

the following method: 



• 

A) Households to \'them Protecte:l Drinkin;:r i·iater is 

Available Wi.thin Premisess-

Number of households receiving drinkin;, water 

from taps arXI. handpumps/tubewells within premises (or 

inside the house). 

B) Households to Whom Protecte:i Drinkilk;J Water is 

Available OUtisde Prenisess-

Number of households having access to drink!~ 

water from taps and h&njpumps/tubewells outside the 

premises (or outside the houee). 

C) Households to Whom Unprotected Drinking Water is 

Available Within Premisesa-

Number of households receiviD:J drink!~ water 

from \,•ells, rivers/canals, t-.nk!l, an:J 'others • sources 

excluding tubewells/harrlpumps am taps, within premises • 

D) Households to Whom Unprotected Drinkil'X1 Hater is 

Av~ilable Outside Premise~u-

Number of households having ~cess to drinking 

water from wells, rivers/canals, tanks, an:1 other sources 

excluding taps, handp.unps/blbewells, outside premises. 

By using the above mentioned method percenta)e of 

households falling in each of the above mentioned 

category have been worked out for the total rumber of 



households excludi~ institutional am hou seless house

holde. 

In the eoo, an a·ttempt have been made to fim 

out the housing standard as per the availability of 

· <Srinking water to the households by source arrl location. 

Each one of the four cate:;ories - protectoo drinkin;J 

water within premises, protecte::i outside premises, 

unprotected within prani ses, and unprotected outside 

premises - have been further divided into four parts 

thus making overall 16 parts as per the raiY.}e of 

variation. In any particular category, the range has 

been fourrl out an1 has been divide1 into 4 parts. 

These four parts have been grantoo points from 1 to 4. 

In the case of protected drinkinq water (both 

within .00 outside premises) a maximum of 4 points 

have been given to a city which falls in the highest 

percentage cate:;ory arrl one point to a city whidl has 

the lowest percentcge • As ~ainst thi~ in the case 

of unprotected drinkin;J' water (within an:l outside 

premises) maxinum points (four) have been awarded to 

the category having lowest peecentag-e and the least 

p::>int Cone) to a city falling in the highest percentage· 

category. This have been done beca1se protected drin.'cil"lg' 



'\oTater have more value and hence higher the percentage 

of protected drinki~ water better is the situation of 

housing whereas if water is unprotected - higher the 

percentcge \'lQrse is the condition. 

After this all points serured by a city in 

the 4 categories have been added up and city havinq 

the maximum composite score have the best housing 

situation as per drinking water f.:::cility. 

2. Electricity s 

Data for the availability of electricity to the 

households have been computed from HH6 of the Household 

Tables -Part VIII A&B, Census -:if Irrlia, 1981. 

Part A; Which is relevant h~re relates to 

urban areas and gives the di striru tion of households 
2 

and their population by temre status of house occupied. 

This table excludes instituti~nal and houseless 

households and 1~ basoo on 20% scrnple data. 

Pe~centage of households to whom electricity is 

available as well as to those it is not available have 

been worked out separately for total, ownerl houses 

and rented houses. Electricity by tenure status of the 

2. Census of India, 1981, Series 1, India, Part 
VI I I A & B (V) , p • 1. 



households also tells us whether in a city the position 

of households is better in owned. hous·;:s vis-a-vis 

rentE.d houses or not. 

~ 

3. Toilet Facilities s 

Data have been analy~ed.from HH6 of Household 
' 3 

Tables, Fart VIII A from the Census of India, 1981. 

It gives the digtribution of hou~eholds and their 

population by tenure status of the ho1.:s e ocrupied. Table 

excludes institlltional and hou~eless hou~eholds and 

is based on 20% sanple data. 

Pcrcent<qe of households to whom toilet facili-

ties are available and to whom it is not available have 

been worked out separately for total and by tenure 

status of the hou~e ocrupied (i.e. whether owned or 

rented). 

OBSERVATIONS 1 

1. Drinking w at~ : 

Leonardo de Vinci describoo water as Mthe driver 

of nature•. It might look as an overstatanent but still 

the fact ranains that water makE·:= life possible. And 

3. Ibid. 



it is difficult to ima)ine any prograrrme for human 

development or improvement th;~t does not preruppoce 

or require a rea::lily avail ahle supply of water. 

Reasonably s~fe supply 0f drinking ·;;ater are 

unavailable for atleast one-fifth of the world •s city 

dweller~ and three quarters of its rural people; in 

many countries less than one-half of the urben popula-

tion and less than one-tenth of rural population are 

served with a:ie~\late and safe t,,•ater supply. 4 

Considering that witr.out water life cannot 

survive.it is a pity th;:ot more than 24 per cent of the 

urban households in India have to u~e unprotected 

drinking water facilities as is evident from Table 4.1; 

major sources of which are the Hells (both within and 

outside premises) (Appendix XII). Though 75 per cent 

of the urban households have protected drinking water 

but even in this 32 per cent have to go an::l fetch 

water outside the premises of the house revealinq the 

sorry state of affairs as far as avai1abili ty of drinkinq 

water to the households i~; concerned. (Figure 4.1). 

4. United Nations ~·J a :er Conference secretariat, 
•Assessmen t of the ~vorlc Water Situ at ion", 
EKISTICS, Vol. 43, No. 254, January 1~77, 
PP• s-a. 



TABLE 4.1 

SJPPLY OF DRINKIN:; HATffi BY SOURCE l..ND I.QChi'ION 
1981 

City Protected Water Unpro tee ted N•ter 

Within OUtside i'.:ithin C>.ltside 
Premises Premises Premises P·remises 

Calcutta 43.10 43.37 7.39 6.11 

Bombay 58.38 33.97 2.03 5.60 

Delhi 66.86 28.04 1.94 3.14 

Mildras 43.09 25.05 18.45 13.39 

Bangalore 43.67 33.55 7.70 15.07 

Ahsndabad 68.04 26.39 2.00 3.55 

Hyderabirl 49.62 25.33 11.00 13.93 

Pune 55.46 38.05 2.43 4.05 

Kanpur 52.33 24.77 6.34 16.54 

Nagpur 43.81 27.27 11.48 17.42 

Jaipur 67.33 20.60 3.15 8.89 

wcknow 58.19 22.84 6.38 12.57 

1~1illion 
Cities • 54.15 29.10 6.69 10.02 

India 42.99 32.06 9.17 15.76 



As ~ainst this !"ituation is comparatively better in 

the case of 'million cities • of India. OUt of the 

total 83.25 per cent availing protected drinking water -

54.15 per cent avail this facility within the premises 

{vis-a-vis 42.99 per cent in the case of urban house

holds of India). But still 10.02 per cent have tc) go 

outside their pranises to fetch even unprotected 

drinking water with another 6.69 per cent having access 

to unprotected drinking water within prenises. 

Protected Drinking Water within Premises z 

Among the cities - .l.h emd ab a:l, J aipur, and Del hi 

have more than two-third~ of their households availing 

protected drinking water within prenises. Three other 

ci tie!! have more percent~e than the 'million cities • 

avera;re {54.15 per cent). l'he~e are Bombay, wcknow, 

and Pune with 58.38, 58.19 end 55.46 per cent respecti

vely. Remaining ~ix cities have less than the'million 
. ' 

cities • average. All these cities, except Kanpur, lie 

to the south of the tropic of concer. 1-!a:lras has the 

lowest percentage of households availing protected 

drinking water within pranises. It is due to the fact 

that Madras generally faces scarcity of water. Others 

in equally bcrl conditions are Calcutta (43.10 per cent) 



Bangalore (43,;67 per cent), Na:;n:nr (43.81 per cent), 

and Hyderabcrl (49.62 per cent). Kanpur also have a 

low of 52.33 per cent only. 

It may be note:i here that in the ca~e of Delhi, 

Miidras an:l Calcutta, a large proportion (15.65, 11.72, 

and 9.98 per cent respectively) rely on handpumps/tube

wells inside the house as a source of protectEd 

drinking water (Appendix XII) which sr.ows a low 

priority on the part of development a.1thorities for tap 

water. 

Protectoo Drinking Water OUt~ide Premie.es: 

Though households falling in this category are 

getting protecte:l drinking water (from tap~ .nd hand

pumps/tubewells), they have to fetch it from outside 

their hou ss. Calcu ttil has the highest percentage 

(43.37) of its households fetching protecte.O drinking 

water outside premises followed by Pune (38.05 per cent), 

Bombay (33.97 per cent) and Bangalore (33.55 per cent). 

Rest of the cities have le:ss than. the 'million cities• 

· avera-Je (29.10 per cent) . Jaipur has the lowest percen

tage of its households fetching protected drinking 

water outside premises (20.60 per cent) followed by 

Lucknow (22.84 per cent) and K~pur (24.77 per cent). 

Other cities percenta;re vary from 25.05 to 28.04. 



1Gn 

It may be noted here that a large percentage of 

households in Calcutta (20.54) and Delhi (11.11) rely 

on handpump and tubewells as a protected source of 

drinking water outside their houses (Appendix ni). 

Protected D rinkina Water (Total) 1 

Half of the city •s have more than the 'million 
p 

cities• averiq'e of 83.25 per cent with Delhi topJ.ng with 

94.9 per cent of its households getting protected 

drinking water, while the lowest .tn this category i~ 

Madras with 68.00 per cent. But these figures can be 

quite mislea:ling especially so in the case of Calcutta, 

Pune, and Bombay where quite a big percenta:Je of their 

households have to go outside the houses to fetch 

protected drinking water. After Mcdras, cities having 

bcrl conditions are Na;rpur, Kanpur, and Banqalore, one 

can ima;7ine the plight of these cities residence, a.OO 

the prevailing unhygenic conditions when all the people 

cannot even get protected drinking water within 

premi Ees not to talk of water for other needs. These 

cities need immediate measures for protected drinking 

water to be supplied to the houses. 
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Unprotected D rinkinq Water Wi th!_n Premises: 

A total of 6.69 per cent of the household!! of 

the cl ties use unprotected drinking water within 

premises whereas 9.17 per cent of urban households in 

India consume unprotected drinking water within premises 

emphasising only slightly better condition of the 

'million cities •. 

It i! notable that it is mainly the chief indus

trial centres of Indiil. where the large percenta;re of 

households are getting unprotected drinking wauer within 

premises·. MiKJras has the highest percenta;~e. of house

holds (18.45) receivinc; unprotected drinking water 

within pranises. Nagpur ane Fune have about 11 per cent 

each, and Bang alore and Calcutta have more than 7 per 

cent of their households using such water. 

Major soui'ces of unprotectoo drinking wate;-~ 

(within premises) for all the above mentioned cities are 

wells, the other sour·ces contribu tinq a negligible 

anount to the total. (Appendix XII). 

Kanpur and wcknow, though have lower percenta:;re 

than the 'million cities • avera:;_1e but are still on the 

higher side. Only Delhi 1 Bombay, Jo.hemdabad, and Jaipur 

have very low percenta:Je of their households using unpro

tected drinking water (within premi~es) meaning thereby 

that these cities have better conditions than the other 

cities. 



Unprotected Drinking Water outside Pranises' 

This category shows the wor~t of conditions as 

far as availability of drinking water to the households 

is concerne:l. Ab::>ut 15.76 per cent of urban households 

in India use unprotectEd drinking v:ater fetched from 

outside their houses out of which the major source is 

well (outside pranises) followed by the ~others' sources 

(outside prani ses) (Appendix XII). ~s a::; ainst this in 

the case of 'million cities • 10.02 per cent of the house

holds u.se unprotected drinking water outside premises 

where a;; ain the major source is well (outside pranises) 

followed by the 'others • source (outside premises). Rest 

of the sources have negligible share except in Kanpur,. 

.I..ucknow and Calcutta where more than 1.3 per cent of 

households use tank water outside premises as a source 

of drinking water. 

OUt of the 12 cities, 6 have very grave situation 

who are havinr; higher percent~e of their households 

fetching unprotected drinki~ water from outside premil'::es 

then the 'million cities • avera:;e. 'Na7pur ha~ the worst 

condition with 17.42 per cent of its hou!':eholds using 

unprotected drinking water from outside prani ses follO\o!ed 

by Kanpur (16 .54 per cent), Bang alore (15.07 per c~nt), 

Hyderaba:l (13.93 per cent), l-lcrlras(l3.39 per cent), and 

Lucknow (12.57 per cent). Major sources of drinkin~ water 



unprotected D rinkinq Water Within Pranises: 

~ 

A total of 6.69 per cent of the household~ of 

the cities use unpro tee ted drinking water within 

premises whereas 9.17 per cent of urban households in 

India consume unprotected drinking water within pranises 

emphasising 6nly slightly better condition of the 

•million cities •. 

It i! notable that it is mainly the chief indus-

trial centres of India where the large percenta:;_:re of 

households are getting unprotected drinkinq wa~er within 

prenises. Mi¥Jras has the highest percenta;1e. of house-

holds (18.45) receivinc; unprotected drinking water 

within premises. Nagpur ane Fune have about 11 per cent 

each, and Bang alore and Cal cu. tta have more- than 7 ner 

cent of their households using such water. 

Major souaces of unprotected drinking wate~, 

(within premises) for all the above mentioned cities are 

wells, the other sources contribu tinq a negligible 

anount to the total. (Appendix XII). 

Kanpur and wcknow, though l1ave lower percenta;1.e 

than the 'million cities • avera;re but arE: still on the 

hicrher side. Only Delhi, Bombay, ~erndaboo, and Jaipur 

have very low percentaJe of their households using unpro

tected drinking water (within premir;es) meaning thereby 

that these cities have better conditions than the other 

cities. 



of all the ci tie21 in this case are wells (outside ?remises) 

but· in the case of Hyderabcrl and Mcdra.s •other • source 

also form a big share (5.04 and 4.16 percent respectively) 

Unprotected Drinklng Water (Total) r 

In three cities per~en~age of households using 

unprotected. drinking ,..,atcr is more w :11-: ":1-e percenta}e of 

households using the sane in urban India (24 .93 percent) • 

The cities of Ma:iras, Na;Jpur, and Hyderabad have a high 

percentcqe of 31.84, 28.9, and 24.93 respectively of house

holds with unprotected drinking water supply out of which a 

huge share i!: of unprotected drinking ·water outside the 

premises~.:.: .Three cities have higher percentage than the 

'million cities• average (16.71 percent). These are 

Kanpur (22 .as percent), B angalore (22. 77 percent), and 

wcknow (18.95 percent). 

Delhi has the lowest percentcge of such households 

using unprotected drinking water (5 .oa percent). Also 

having low percentage are Memdabcrl. (5.55), PUne(6.48), 

and Bombay(7.63) showing better living conditi~n~ as 

compare.i to other cities. 

To find out the overall hou .sing standards acQ:)rding 

to the availability of drinking water to the hou.sehold s of 

the twe1 ve cities the four categories have been further 



sub-divided into four parts each as per the method 

described in the beginning of this dlapter- which is 

prellented in Table 4.2. 

T~LE 4.2 

SUPPLY OF DRINKII't V~ATER BY WCATION AND 
SCURCE ~I'D POINTS SCORID BY EACH 
- CITY' 

~of House-
holds <49.32 4g.33-55.56 55.57-61.80 61.81-68.04 

Pointe 
Granted 1 2 3 4 

Protecte:l Calcutta~ Hyderaba::1, Bombay, Delhi~ 
Drinking Mcdras, Pune, wcknow Ahemd ab a:i, 
'?later Bang alore, Kanpur Jaipur 
~·li thin Na;7pur 
Premises 

% of House-
holds <26.2g 26.30-31.~8 31.99-37.67 37.68-43.37 

Points 
Granted 1 2 3 4 

Protected Mcrlras, Delhi, Bombay, Calcutt~· 
Drinking Hyderaba:i, ~.h emd ab ad , Banqalore PUne 
Water Kanpur, NaJpur .. 
Outside Jaipur, 
Pramises luck now 
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% of House-
holds (6.06 6.07-10.19 l,O • 20-14 • 32 14.33-18.45 

Points 
Granted 4 3 2 1 

unprotec- Bombay, Calrutta, Hyderaba:l, Madras 
ted Drink- Delhi, Bang alore, Ncgpur 
ing Water Ahandabai, Kanpur, 
within Pune, we know 
Premises Jaipur 

% of House-
holds (6.71 6.72-10.28 10.29-13.85 13.86-17.42 

Points 
Granted 4 3 2 1 

Unprotec- Calcutta, Jaipur Ma:iras, Bangalore, 
ted D~ink- Bombay, wcknow Hyder abed, 
ing \'later Delhi, Kanpur, 
Outside Ah emd ab a::1 , Na;wur 
Premises Pune 

Now, if points scored by a city are addErl up (f.tt)m 

the ax,ve.mentioned four c-.tegories in the Table), the 

composite score as given in Table 4.3 is obtained. 

Accx:>rding to the points scored by individual cities, 

they can be grouped/renked into the following descending 

order as per drinking water facilities: 

1. Del hi, Ahemd abirl, Bombay and Pune; 

2. Ja.ipur and Calcutta; 

3. wcknow: 
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4 ~ Bang alore; 

5. Kanpur; 

6. Hyde=ab~ and Ncrrpur; and 

, 7. Ma::1ras. 

TABLE 4.3 

COMPOSITE SCORES 

City /o rink- Pro tee ted Protected Unproc- Unproc- Total 
I ing (',o~p) (OP) ted MP) ted (OP) Points 

' Water 

Calcutt& 1 4 3 4 12 

Bombay 3 3 4 4 14 

Delhi 4 2 4 4 14 

Madras 1 1 1 2 5 

Bangalore 1 3 3 1 8 

Ahemdaba) 4 2 4 4 14 

Hyderabcd 2 1 2 1 6 

Pune 2 4 4 4 14 

I<anpur 2 1 3 1 7 

Na;Jpur 1 2 2, 1 6 

Jdpur 4 1 4 3 12 

Lucknow 3 1 3 2 9 

WP::r Within Prani ses; 
OP • OUtside Prani ses. 
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It is clear from the prece1inq observations 

that none of the cities have reached a condition where 

no further inprovement is require1, rut comparatively 

speaking conditions of cities like Delhi, Ahandabad 

and Bombay are still in manageable proportions vis-a-vis 

Madras, Hyderaba:l, Na;rpur, etc. where if imma:Hate 

measures are not implemented, growth of these cities 

and health of its residents will be seriously hanpered. 

2. Electricity 1 

Hi th polier failure, a city • s life comes to a 

standstill. All kinds of \-l:)rk stops in factories, 

offices, shops, houses, etc. It shows the importance 

of electric! ty in urban areas. 

Though a lot of publiCity has been given to 

el~ctrification programme (e.g. cent per cent electrifi

cation of all the villajes in Haryana in 1979} still 

about 87.6 million households in the o:>untry do not 

have electricity in their houses. 62.0 per cent of 

the urban and 14.7 per cent rural ~:: seholo s ha::l 

electricity at the time of 1931 census. This shows 

the poor state of electrification progranme in India. 

These figures can also be very mi sleaiing as 

they do not show how much part of the house is electrified 
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Even if a house has one electric point, the whole house 

is counted as electrified by the Cenrus which does not 

present a true picblre. Moroover, there is no data 

about the r~larity of the electric rupply as well. 

Percentne Distribution of Total Households 
bY Avai £i!itv of Electricity Facility: 

PER..CENTN:;E DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL HOUSEHOlDS 
BY AVAILABILITY OF ELECTRICITY (1981) 

City Electricity 

Available Not Avail able 

Calcutta 62.93 37.06 

Bombay 77.57 22.43 

Delhi 74.94 25.05 

Mcrlras 65.38 34.61 

Bang alore 72.29 27.70 

Ahandabcrl 75.75 24.24 

Hyderabcrl 71.71 28.28 

Pune 76.08 23.91 

Kanpur 62.53 37.46 

NN,Jpur 69.78 30.21 

Jaipur 78.64 21.35 

Lucknow 66.70 33.22 

'Million Cities• 71.19 28.71 

India (Urban) 62.51 
---~----

37.48 
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As is evident from Table 4 .4, the 12 cities enjoy 

better electricity f.~cilities than the urban India. In 

all only 62.51 per cent of urban households in India 

have access to electricity, while another 37.48 per cent 

have to live 'ltdthout it. As iirlainst this about 71.19 per 

cent of households in lroillion cities • have access to 

electricity and to another 28.71 p~r cent it is not 

avail able. 

If the figures of •million cities • are compared 

with the figur<;s of urbe.n hou~ehold ~ of the states of 

West Ben(l'al, Haryana, Punjab, and Kerala some startling 

facts are revealed. Thot1gh Punjab and Haryana have no 
5 6 

big cities, the percentage of 85.44 and 82.22 per cent 

respectively are much hi0her o:>mpared to urban India or 

•million cities• avera:;re where none of the cities have 

higher percenta:;e than these two states. As a:;ain~t this 

7 8 
studies of Kerala and '.'lest Bennal show that there the 

s. 

6 • 

7. 

8. 

Roy, SUbha, (1989), "CUality of Housing in Punjab 
(1981)", M.~hil. dissertation, CSRD, s~s, ~~, 

New Dell'-.i. 

Ku'mar,Pardeep, (1~89), "Hctlsinq and Household 
Amenities in Haryana, 1981", M~Phil. dir-sertation,' 
CSRD/SSS, JNU, New Delhi. 

Kumar, R. Gopa, (1989), "Housing Stock e1nd Hou~e
holc'l. Amenities in Keralil, 1981", M.Fhil. di!:serta
tion, CS.RD, SSS, JNU, New Delhi. 

Banerjee, Ishani (1989), "Housing and Houeeh0 ld 
Amenities: ~vest 3en-::al, 1981", M.Phil. disserta
tion, CSRD, SSS, JNU, New Del hi • 
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percenta::1es are very low compared to 'million cities' 

or India as only 54.57 ~r cent of urbon Kerala and 

57.86 per cent of urban i'le5t Benqal hou~eholds ha.ve got 

electricity. 

Though none of the 12 cities have a lo'·Jer percen

tage than the urban households of India,as far as 

availability ::>f electricity is concerned, Kanpur has 

only 62.53 per cent of its households having electricity 

as against 62.51 per cent of India. Urban households 

in five cities have less than :the 'millie>n cities• 

averape of 71.19 show the poor plight of their residents. 

These cities have a big part of their hou seholc'.s not 

getting electricity like Kanpur {37.46 per cent), Calcutta 

(37 .06 per cent), Madras {34.61 per cent), lllck:now 

(33.22 per cent) and N~pur (30.21 per cent). 

City having maximum percenta::re of its total hou~e

hold ~ availing electrici t.y facility is Jaipur as 78.64 per 

cent of its householc.~, s have electricity which is fellowed 

by Bombay {77.57%), Pune {76.08<'-"), Ahandaba:1 (75.75%) 

and Delhi {74.94%). Bangalore and Hyderab;:d al~.o have 

more percentQ:Je o= their houf';eholC.s availing electricity 

(72.29 and 71.71 per cent respectively) oomparoo to the 

'million cities • aver.:qe. 

Here interesting point to note is that there is 

no fixed spatial pattern influencing the dif;tribution of 
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FIG. 4.2 

INDIA-MILLION CITIES 
ELECT RIFlED HOUSEHOLDS 

( 1981) 

PERCENT AGE DITR!BUTION OF TOTAL 
HOUSEf-01..05 BY AVAILABILITY OF 
ELECTRICITY 

§ AVAILABLE 

D No; AVAILABLE 

HOUSEHOLDS(LAKH) 
--- -· 20 5 :::iO··f . 

----- 5 

i 
; . 

~-------------·-----------------------



electric! ty to the household of different cities. No 

relation is also visible of dir:tribution liteing effected 

by city size or by the level-of its industrialisation. 

The availability of electric lighting in non-

conventional dwellinq s i!i perhaps more diffiOll t to 

ga..tge than any other housing facility becatse of countless 

illegal connections, the location of this type of 

housing within the city or in its outskirts, an:1 the 

general condition of electricity supply which differs 

from ·one city to another. Thus, following the nature of 

a slum or squatter area, it is possible to find no 

electric light'ing at all as well as to encounter some 

case studies indicating upto 80 per cent of the non

conventional dwellings of a specific area suwlied with 

9 
such a f aci 1 i ty. 

An interesting comparison can be made here with 

the total householc.s availing electric! ty in 8 of the 

major cities to the percenta:;e of households in slum 

areas in these cities havinq access to electric! ty as 
' 10 

per the NSSO data as given in Table 4.5. 

g. United Nations (1,76), ~lobal Review of Human 
Settlements - A suppOrt paper for Habitat •, 
UU Conference on Human Settlernent1 Parganon Press, 
pp. 106-7. 

10. National Semple Survey Organisation, 31st Round, 
1976-77. 
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TABLE 4.5 

P~CENTAGE OF SllJM HOUSEHOlDS HAVI~ ACCESS TO 
ELECTRICI'l"f 

City Households 

Hyderabce 81.65 

Ahandabro 93.25 

Bangalore 00.34 

Bombay 56.75 

Madras 90.43 

Kanpur 96.09 

Calcutta 88.26 

Delhi ,9.01 

Source s NSSO 31st Round, 1976-77. 

From the above table it is to be noted that of 

the 8 cities for which NSSO has data only two cities 

(Bangalore and Bombay) have very low percentcqe of slum 

households having electric! ty vis-~vis these c1 ties 

to tal percentage of electricity or as compared to the 

'million cities• avera:Je (Table 4.4). Delhi have almost 

cent per cent of its slum population availing electricity 

and Kanpur, Ahsndaba1 and Ma:lras al~ have more than 90 

per cent of their slum hou!"ehold s having acces~ to 



electricity. Bangalore is the only city where percen

t~e of slum households having access to electric! ty ie 

negligible. 

The reason for this intra-city variation is 

clear. Though the population of slurn areas is very 

poor and cannot afford electric! ty on their own, it 

i!: due to government scheroes as these alum areas are 

big vote banks to the JX'liticians. So to appease these 

dwellers, most of the slum households have been provided 

electricity. 

It can be said that po~ition of cities as per 

percentaje of households havinq access to electricity is 

in the following desceooing order - Jaip.tr, Bombay, Pu.ne, 

Ahemdebai, Del hi, B angalore, Hyderaba:l, Na:nrur, wcknow, 

Madras, Calcutta and last Kanpur. (Figure 4.2). 

of Households Havi 
n Owned Houses: 

On an averC"Qe only 56.11 per cent of urban house-

. holds living in their own houses have electricity in India. 

Situation of house owners in 'million cities • i~ much 

better as a:J ainst Indian tot-..1 as ilbcu t 66.90 per cent 

households (owned houses) have the facility of electricity 

(Table 4.6). It is much higher than the urban percenta;Je 
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of households living in own houses· in Kerala as only 
11 

41.74 per cent of such houses in Kerala have electricity. 

PERCENT/lGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSaiOIDS HJ..VIN:; 
ELECTRICI'IY LIVIR:: IN OVlN HOOSES (1981) 

City Electricig 

Available Not Available 

Calcutta 59.81 40.18 

Bombay 72.73 27.26 

Delhi 69.83 30.16 

Madras 55.95 44.04 

Banqalore 66.62 33.37 

Ahemdabcd 82.61 17.38 

Hyderabaj 67.61 32.38 

Pune 66.24 33.75 

I<anpur 56.81 43.18 

-Nagpur 68.48 31.51 

Jaipur 70.32 29.67 

Lucknow 65.83 34.16 

'Million Cities' 66.90 33.10 

India 56 ell 43.88 

11. 
Kumar, R. Gopa, (198~), QE..! ill..!, P • 97. 
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FIG. 4.3 

lNO!A-MILLION CITIES 

ELECT RIFrEO HOUSEHOLDS-OWNED 
( 19 81) 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF 
HJUSEHO..OS BY AVAILABILITY OF 
ELECTRICITY . 

§ AVAILABLE 

. D NJT AVAILAIL£ 

100 0 200. 400 KMS 
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Six cities have lower percentaJe than the 

'million cities • ~ver~e and si:x have higher percenta:Je• 

Best ~i'blation.is in Ahandabcd where. as much ~ 82.61 

per cent of households living in owne:i houses have 

electricity and the worst ex>ndition is that of Madras 

where 44.04 per cent of the households living in owned 

houses do not have access to electricity facility. Other 

cities having a higher percentage than the 'million 

cities• avera;1e are Bombay (72.73%), Ja.ipur (70.32%), 

Delhi (6,.83%), Na;rpur (68.48"/o) and Hyderaba:'l (67.61%). 

Bangalore and Pune have almost equal percenta;re a~ that 

of 'million cities' average. 

Ma::lras and Kanpur have a low of 55.95 and 56.81 

per cent of their households living in owne1 houses 

having electricity followed by Calcutta (59.81 per cent), 

and wcknow (65.83 per cent) (Figure 4.3). Ma:lras is 

the only city whose percenta;;Je of households having 

electric! ty is even lower than the Indian averc:ge for 

owned houses. 

Percentfie Distribution of Households with 
Electr city Living in Rented Housesl 

Table 4.7 reveals that a:>~ared to 69.87 per cent 

of urban households livi~ in rented houses in India 

ha-ving electricity, households living in rented houses 
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in million cities have a better position as 74.53 per cent 

have access to electricity. If it is o::>mpara::l to a stt.rly 

12 done on Kerala by R. Gopa Kumar, it i!l found thnt 'million 

cities• bouseh'olds living in renta:1 houses have a much 

better situation against the urban hou fehold s (rented 

houses) living in Ker-.l.«h - In Kerala only 12.83 per cent 

have electricity as aJ ainst 74.53 per cent for 'million 

cities •. 

TABLE 4.7 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOlDS HAVIN3 ELEC
TRICI'IY LIVIN3 IN RENTED HOOSES (1981) 

City Electrici~ 
AVailable Not Available 

Calcutta 64.88 35.11 

Bombay 80.59 19.41 

Delhi 80.31 19.68 

Madras 71.05 28.94 

Banqalore 75.36 24.63 

Ah aTrl .h .:1 70.49 2!.50 

Hyd«<raba:l 75.08 24 •. 91 

Pune 80.83 19.1G 

:~anpur 65.03 34.~6 

Nagpur 71.16 2a.a3 

Jaipur 90.45 9.54 

Lucknow 68.68 31.31 

1t1illion Cities • 74.53 25.47 

India 69.87 30.12 

12· Ibid., P• 97. 
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Three cl ties have a very pathetic Q:)ndi tion as 

far as access to electricity to its households living 

in rented bouses is concernErl. These cities have 

lower percenta:;Je then even the total avera;re percenta;:te 

for households living in rentEd houst~s in India. About 

35.11 per cent of households (rented houses) do not 

have access to electricity in Calm tta. Likewi so 

Kanpur and Lucknow have 34.96 and 31.31 per cent of 

their households living in rented houses having no 

access to electricity. (Figure 4.4). 

As a;;.Unst this in Jaipur as rruch as ~0 .45 per 

~ent of households living in rented houses have 

access to electricity which is the highr>st cmong the 

12 cities. Other cities ,.,.here the percenta]e of house

holds living in rented houses having electricity is 

higher than the 'million cities' average are Pune 

{80.83%), Bombay· (80.59%), Delhi {80.31%), Banqalore 

(75. 36%), and Hydercabcrl (75.081.). 

'llle cities having lo'.<rer percent~e of their 

households living in rented house~ availing electricity 

then the 'million cities • avera;1e besides Calcutta, 

wcknow and Kanpur, are N&:;JPUr (71.96%), Ma:lras (71.05%) 

and Ahendaba:I (7o.4g%). 
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INDIA-MILLON CITIES 
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There is no indication as to the cause of 

this variation of percenta;re anong cities neither the 

variation is being affected by location of a city in 

a p arti01l ar re:Jion nor due to a cl ty} size or due to 

its level of industrialisation. 

Percentge Distribution of Households with 
Electr c!ty bY Tenure Status ~~Comparison s 

'rABLE 4.3 

PEECENT.PGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOlDS ~.,TITH ELECTRI
CITY BY TENURE STAnJS (1981) 

i\ 

City 
OWried 

Electric!~ 
Houses Rented Mouses 

Calcutta 59.81 64.d8 

Bombay 72.73 80.59 

Delhi 69.83 80.31 

Madras 55.95 71.05 

B an<;alore 66.62 75.36 

.a.h enrl ah ad 82.61 70.4' 

Hyderaba:i 67.61 75.08 

Pune 66.24 80.83 

Kanpur 56.31 65.03 

Nagpur 68.48 71.16 

Jaipur 70.32 ,0.45 

Lucknow 65.83 68.68 

11-iillion Cities • 66.90 74.53 

India 56 ell 69.87 
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It is clear from Table 4.3 that more percenta:Je 

of households living in rented houses have access ~ 

electricity then the households living in their own 

houses in India as a whole as well as in the 'million 

cities• • It means that households living in rented 

houses have a better condition of housing (as far as· 

electricity criteria is concerne:l) then those living 

in owned houses. 

The reason of this miqht be traced to the fact 

that households who have to live in reaterl houses are 

from a higher income group arrl, therefore, ask for 

amenities to be present in the house in which they 

intend to stay. 'dhereas those who O\'Tned the hou~es 

might do without even the basic anenities as it is 

found that m::>st of thf;! owners are from lower ino:>me 

groups. 

Better crneni ties to the households livinq in 

rented houses is also important from the point that in 

most. of the •million cities • except Jaipur, N~ur, 

wcknow, am Delhi, peroentage of households living in 

rented houses is much more than the percenta;e of house

holds living in their own houses. (Awendi:x XIII). 

All cities, except Ahendaba::l, have more households 

· 11 ving in rented houses having access to electricity as 

compared to households living in owned houses. Ahemdaba:l 
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is the only city where households livinq in owned 

housed have more percent~e (82.61) then those living 

in rented houses (70.49) havinn access to electricity. 

In other cities though the differences in percentage 

varies like rented houses having more electrJ.ci ty 

(from a low of 3 to a high of 20 per cent) than the 

owned houses but the fact remains that households 

living in rented houses have more electricity available 

to th€!11 thGn tl-=>se living in their own houses proving 

our .... hypothesis wrong. 

3. !oilet Facili~ : 

'nlough toilet facll~ ty is not a very important 

indicator for standard of living in rural areas as the 

density in rural areas is not high, and there are open 

spaces around but it beCX>~es one of the most important 

factors in cities due to a very high dens! ty of p:>pul ation, 

no open spaces etc. leaJ.ing to -unhygenic oondi tion- -

if toilet facility and proper sewera:;e system do not 

exist within the premises of the households. 

Percentage of Total Households Having 
Access to Toilet Facilit:L 

A look at the Table 4.~ will show that more 

than two-fifth of urb.n total households 11 ving in India 
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TABLE 4.~ 

PEllCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL HOOSEHOIDS HAVI~ 
ACCESS TO TOILET FACILlTY - 1981 

City Toilet Facili~ . 
Aviiilable Not Available 

Calrutta 85.98 14.01 

Bombay 73.41 26.58 

Delhi 68.01 31.98 

Madras 6~.71 30.28 

B angalore 73.92 26.07 

Ahemdabfd 73.~3 26.06 

Hyder abed 69.55 30.44 

Pune 68.59 31.40 

Kanpur 63.73 36.26 

Nagpur 59.90 40.09 

Jaipur 75.08 24.91 

Lucknow 65.59 34.40 

'Million Cities • 70.38 2~.35 

India 58.14 41.85 

do not have access to toilet facility. Situation is O?mpa

ratively better in million cities as 70.38 per cent of total 

households have access to toilet facility. But even this 

figure is not reassuring as the 12 cities are the main 



cities of India and if here about 30 per cent do not 

have access to toilet facilities what happens at other 

places is just frightening -to even think about..~ Govt. 

should provide toilet facilities especially to poor 

sections as this group mainly do not have this facility 

creating unhygeni·c oondi tions in the oore of the city. 

N~r has the worst condition as only 59.90 

per cent of its households have access to toilet faci

lities. It is also a pity that seven out of the twelve 

cities have less than 70 per cent of their households 

having access to toilet facilities and another 30 per 

cent doing without it. Other cities having low percen

tege of their households havin-:r access to toilet 

facilities are - Kanpur (63.73%), wckno,., (65.59%), 

Delhi (68.0 1%), Pune (68. 59%), Hyderaba:3 (69. 55%}, and 

Madras (69.71%) (Figure 4.5). Delhi •s condition is 

more worrisome as it is the capital of the nation. 

Calrutta has the highest percent~e of house

holds having access to toilet facilities {85.98%) which 

is 25 per cent more than that of N'a;pur. Others having 

slightly better condition than other cities and higher 

than the 'million cities• averaJe are Jaipur (75.08;',), 

Ahemd aba1 (?3 .93%), Bang alore (73 .92%) and Bombay 

{73.41%). 
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FIG 4.5 

INDIA-MILLON CLTIES 
HOUSEHOLDS WITH TOILET FACILITY 

(1981) 

PERCENT AGE DLSTRJBUTIOI>J OF TOTAL 
HOUSEHJLDS BY AVAILABlJTY OF 
TOILET FACILITY 
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! 
This variation of percentaJe is neither the 

effect of location of a city in either north or south 

nor by the level of indu!etrialization or city size 

for exanple Calcutta and Jaipur have better toilet 

facilities whereas Delhi, Ma::lras, Pune, etc. have 

poor toilet facilities. 

These figures do not present true picture of 

all sections living in a city as the population living 

in slums have almost very negligible percentage of 

their households having access to toilet facility. 

This will be clear from the data of Nsso given in 

Table 4.10. 

TABLE 4.10 

PERCENT}(;E OF SWM HOUC:F:HOI.D~ H.!..Vnl3 ACCESS 
TO 'l'OI·IZr FACILITY · 

City S~arate Toilet 
~~a:nl ary otners 

Hyderabcrl 5.93 15.25 

Ahemdaba:l 4.35 o.oo 

B angalore 4.06 5.07 

Bombay o.o7 1.96 

Madras 10.22 1.57 

Kanpur 4.03 18.68 

Calcutta 1.34 0.37 

Delhi 7.49 1.13 

Source : NSSO, 31st Round (1976-77). 
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Though Table 4.10 presents data for eight cities 

only, it serves the purpose to show the condition of 

amenities in slum households. It is clear from the 

above data that the highest percenta:Je is just about 

22.0 (for Kanpur) whereas overall Kanpur have about 63.0% 

of its householde having access to toilet facility 

(Table 4.9). Calcutta and Bombay sll.!m households have 

·less than two per cent of their households having accesE: 

to toilet facilities speaking volumes of the pathetic 

condition of these dwellers. 

The posi.tion of cities as per the percentage of 

households, having toilet f•cilities in descending 

order is as under - Calcutta, Jaipur, Ahendaba:l, 

Banqalore, Bombay, Mcdraw, Hyderaba:J, Pune, Delhi, 

Lucknow, l<anpur and Na;Jpur. 

Percentcge Distribution of Households Having 
Access to Toll P.t F acil! ty Li vlng in owned 

Houses: 

Only ;j})out half the urban households living in 

their ol'm houses in India ha:l access to toilet 

facilities in 1981 (Table 4.11). Situation is sliqhtly 

better for hou suhold s living in own hou ~e::; in 'million 

cities' as about 65.39 per cent were having acces~ to 

toilet facilities. 
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TABLE 4.11 

P&<CENr.L'JCE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOlDS H.r,vn;c 
ACCESS TO TOILE'!' FACILI'I".: LIVI~r IN 

THEIR o~·m HOUSES - 1981 

City Toilet Facility 
Avail able i.~ot .J.vailabfe 

Calcutta 83.43 16.56 

Bombay 70.69 29.30 

Delhi 61.98 38.01 

Madras 54.96 45.03 

B angalore 66.72 33.'2.7 

Ah and aP a:l 82.05 17.94 

Hyderaba:J 63.51 36.48 

Punc 60.90 39.09 

Kanpur 57.44 4:?.55 

Nagpur 53.35 46.64 

J' aipur 66.28 33.71 

Luc:::know 63.40 36.59 

'Million Cities • 65.39 34.61 

India 51.14 48.85 

Calrutta have the hiqhest percenta:Je of it~ 

households living in their own hou~es having access to 

toilet facilities (as much as 83.43 pE-r cent). 

Ahemdab~ also have a high of 82.05 per cent of its 

households living in owned houses having acces~ to toilet 
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facilities. Though Bombay, Bangalore, and Jaipur are 

far below these two cities in percentige but still they 
. 

have a higher percent~e of households (own houses) 

having acce·ss to toilet facilities as compared to 

'million cities' avera:;;e. Bombay have 70•69 per cent 

followed by Banglore having 66.72 per cent and Jaipur 

having 66.28 per cent. 

N~pur's situation is the worst with 46.64 per 

cent of households not having access to toilet facilities 

who are living in their own houses. ~ut 45 and 42 per 

cent of households living in own houses in ~a::lras and 

I<anpur illso did not have access to toilet facilities. 

Other cities having lower percentage than the 'million 

cities' averate are Pune (60.90 per cent), Delhi (61.98 

per cent), lucknow (63.40 per cent), a00 Hyderaba:i 

(63.51 per cent). (Figure 4.6). 

Percent!']e Distribution of Households Having 
-Access to Toilet Facilities Living in 

Rente:i Houses 1 

About two-third of urban households living in 

rented houses in India have access tx> toilet facilities 

as per the Table 4.12. Percent~e of lmillion citiets• 

is much higher oomparatively •s about 74.90 per cent of 

households living in rentoo houses having access to toilet 

facilities. 



PERCENTAGE DIS'ffiiBUTION OF HOUSEHOI.DS HAVI~ 
ACCESS TO TOILET FACILI'lY LIVINJ IN 

RENTED HOUSES ~ 1981 

City Toilet Facili!f 
.a.villlabie Not Avaiiilble 

Calcutta 87.57 12.42 

Bombay 75.11 24.88 

Delhi 74.36 25.63 

Madras 78.58 21.41 

B anglore 77.83 22.16 

Ahemdaba:l 67.70 32.29 

Hyderaba:i 74.52 25.47 

Pune 72.30 27.6!J 

Kanpur 66.48 33.51 

Nagpur 66.88 33.11 

Jaipur 87.58 12.41 

Lucknow 70.04 29.95 

'Million 
Cities • 74.90 25.10 

India 66.20 33.79 

Maxirr.um toilet facilities are being availed by 

the households living i~ rented houses i11.-7aipur ~d 

Calcutta as 87.58 .nd 87.57 per cent of household living 
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in rented houses respectively have access to toilet 

facilities. Mirlras, whose situation was very b~ in the 

case of owned houses have much better o:>ndition of 

toilet facilities for households living in rented houses 

as about 78.58 per cent Ccorrttared to 54.% per cent of 

owned houses) have access to toilet facilities. Others 

faring better than the 'million cities • averc;ge are 

Bangalore (77.83 per cent) ~ Bombey (75.11 per cent) • 

.a.m:>ng the c1 ties havino a low percentige, .Ahemdab;d 

is the c1 ty which had much better percent~e in owned 

houses category (82.05 per cent) but for households 

living in rented houses only 67.70 per cent have access 

to toilet facilities which is anong the lowest. The 

reason cannot be known unless some primary studies are 

done on it. Cities having lower percenta;7e of its house

holds living in rented houses having access to toilet 

facilities than the 'million cities• averilge are

Hyderabid (74.52 per cent), Delhi (74~36 per cent), 

Pune (72.30 per cent), Lucknow (70.04 per cent), Nagpur 

(66 .as per cent), and J<anpur (66 .48 per cent). (Figure 

4.7). 
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Percenti9e Distribution of Household!! Having 
Access to Toilet Faclll ties by Tenure 
Status s A Comparison : 

P~CENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF HQU~,EHOIDS HAVIN:J 
ACCESS TO TOILET FACILITIES BY TENURE 

STA'IUS - 1981 

City Toi1et Facili~ 
Owned House Rent HoUse 

Calc.u tta 83.43 87.57 

Bomb.y 70.69 75.11 

Delhi 61.~8 74.36 

Madras 54.96 78.58 

B angclore 66.72 77.83 

Ahandabcrl 82.05 67.70 

Hyderabcrl 63.51 74.52 

Pune 60.90 72.30 

Kanpur 57.44 66.48 

N~ur 53.35 66.88 

Jaipur 66.28 87.58 

Lucknow 63.40 70.04 

'Million Cities • 65.39 74.90 

India 51.14 66.20 
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It is clear .from Table 4.13 that in Indic as a 

whole as well as 'million cities• of India households 

living in rented houses have better and more access 

to toilet facilities vis-a-vi~ household~ living in 

their own hou~es. 

'!be sane is true for ell the 'million cities • 

individually, except Ahemdeba:l. Ahemd;j)Grl 1~ the only 

city where households living in owned houses have 

better toilet f~cilities than the householc.s living in 

rc:mted hous2s. 

The better condition of householns living in 

rented houses can be explained as a preference by people 

who are living in :::-ented honses for better amenities 

like t~ilet facilities as most of them are in higher 

ino,me group. As ¥:Tainst this people living in their 

own houses - whether they have toilet facility or not -

they have to live in that very house (a household not 

owning a house may move to different place in a city 

in search of better Knenities) due to several financial 

and other compulsions as a major prop')rtion of owners 

are from poor ina:>me group category. 

This dlaper focussed on the availability of three 

basic anenities viz. drinking water, electricity, and 

toilet facilities. 



These amenities are ve~ essential from the point 

of prevention of comrcunicable diseases as well as for the 

cle~liness and general comfort of the ocmpants. 

It has been found that though less percenti!Pe of 

households living in 'million cities • consume unprotected 

drinking water ( es compared to situation in urban India) 

still the condition is not satisfectory as out of ebout 

83 per cent who consume protectErl drinking water mre 

than 29 per cent have to fetch it from outside the 

premises of their houses. Midras has an a.lanning s$tuation 

in respect of provision of protected drinking water and 

needs some progriiTlmes on war footing by the government 

to remove this situation. Likewise much remains to be 

desired in the cities of Na;pur, Hyderaba:l, Kanpur and 

Bangalore. Situation is o::>rnparatively much better in 

.cities of Delhi, Ahe:ndeba:l, Boml;)ay and Pune where less 

than 7 per cent of households consume unprotected drinking 

water. Though in Calmtta 86.47 per cent of hou~eholds 

use protecte:i drinking water but half of them have to go 

outside their promises to fetch it. Likewise Pune, 

Bombay and Bengaloreh•vea large share of its households 

fetching \'later from outside their houses. 

In the case of provision of electricity it h•s 

been noted that mora than 71 per cent of the total 
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households have access t'J electricity in 'million 

cities 1 • '.i..'here is no great variation within the cities 

and the range varies from 62 per cent to 78 per cent. 

Comparatively situation is ba:l in Calrutta, ~a:lras, 

Kanpur and Il.lcknow and better in Jaipur, Bombay, 

Ahemd aqa:'i and Delhi. No re;Jional influences, city size 

or level of industrialization have a very direct effect 

on the distribution of electricity to the households, as 

is evident from the data. In the case of households 

living in owned houses having access to electricity. 

Ahemdaba:l, Bombay, and Jaipur have o:>mparatively better 

situation. Kanpur and Mirlras have the worst condition. 

Overall 66 per cent of households living in owned houses 

have access to electric! ty. As a;J ainst this in the case 

of households living in rented houses it has been found 

that 74.53 per cent have access to ele~ricity with 

Jaipur, Bomb.y, Pune and Delhi having more than 80 per 

cent while Calrutta has the lowest p~rcenta:;;Je (64.d8%). 

Situation by tenure status of the 'houses oc01pi Ed points 

to the fact that households livinq in rente<i'touses have 

more access to electric! ty than those living in their own 

houses, only exception being .Ahemdabirl where the reverse 

is true. 



In the case of toilet facilities it has been 

found that about 30 per cent of the households in 

million cities do not have access to toilet facilities. 

Horst situation is in Na:;wur, Kanpur, Iucknow, and 

Delhi and cities of Calcutta, Bombay, Jaipur, Bangalore 

and Ahemdabirl have better situation. Slum households 

have a very pathetic condition as very less to almost 

negligible percent.;:re of their households have access to 

electricity. only 65 per cent of households living in 

their own houses have access to toilet facilities 

showing the poor housing standards. Situation is alanning 

in Mildras, NirJPUr, Kanpur and Pune where more than 40 

per cent do not ha.ve access to toilet facilities. 

Calcutta and Aherndabirl only have more than 80 per cent 

of their households owning houses havinq access to to~let 

facilities. In the case of households living in rente:l 

houses more than 74 per cent have access to toilet 

facilities. Situation is comparatively better in Jaipur 

and Calrutta where more than 87 per cent of their house-

holds have access to toilet facilities. Comparatively 

satisfactory condition~ exist in Mildras, Banqalore, 

Bombay, Delhi and Pune. Immediate attention is require:l 

in rest of the cities. It has been fouoo that like in 



the case of electricity facility here also condition 

of households living in rented houses is better compared 

to those living in owned houses; again only exception 

being Ahemdabid proving the hypothesis wrong. 



CONCWSION 



'llle present study have been done to exiiTline the 

quality of housing and household ill'\enities with the 

help of city-wise d&t• for the cities of India having 

• population of a million or more. Only secondary dat• 

was relied upon for the present study. 

In this study "household" is Q)nsidered-as the 

unit of .nalysi s housing stock is categorised as I<u tcha, 

Semi-Pucca I, Semi-Pucca II, and Pucca based on the 

materials used for the construction of wall, roof, and 

floor of • house. 

'I'he extent of crowdJ.ng is analysed in this study 

by finding out number of persons in a room. 

Household ;meni ties taken into consideration ares 

a) Drinking water by its location an:! source; 

b) AVailability of electricity by tenure status; and 

c) Avail ~ili ty of toilet facility by tenure status. 

Followinq are the main findings of the studya-

1) A majority of the households in the 'million 

cities• are livinq in puce• houses (5 5 per cent) foll

owed by semi-pucca and kutcha houses. C:Uality of houses 

as per the material used for the construction of wall, 

roof, and floor i• the worst in N~r and Pune followed 

by Mairas and Hyderlb~. Sitnation is comparatively 

better in Delhi, Jaipur, Calmtta, Bombay ard Bangalore. 
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2) Cities in the north have better quality of 

houses (puce a) vi s-a-via houses of the -south. More 

households in cities of Delhi, Jaipur., I.ucknow and 

l<anpur reside in pucca houses th.n those residing in 

cities of Na;wur. Pune, Hyder~irl. Ahemdabild, Bang41lore, 

etc. 

3) A large percenta;re of data is not ~lained 

rendering the data for several cl ties unreliible for 

classification of households by the type of houses. 

'rhi s is so due tl::> the fact that in all the categories 

of wall, roof, and floor a huge percentaJe is place::l in 

•others • category in the census data which can:1ot be put 

in either of the kutch~ semi-pucca or pueca categories. 

4) nte s1 tuation is very grave as far as density of 

persons per room or the extent of cro•l'lding is concerned 

in all the cities of the pre~ent study as more than half 

of the households dwell in extremely congeste:l corrli tions 

(in 3-4 .00 4 and ~ove persons per room categories) as 

~ a.in!!t only 3.04 per cent of households living as less 

than one person per room. situation is very grim in 

Bombay, Pune, Calcutta, Delhi, K.npur, ~ N~r. Comp

aratively Mirlras, Iucknow, Jaipur, an::l Hyderabad have 

lesser density and hence better livinq condi tiona. 



It has been noted that high density of population 

per room effects the quality of housing idversely. 

Higher the dens! ty lower will be the qu&li ty arrl vice-

versa. 

5) Only 54 per cent of the households avail protected 

drinking water within premises. A significant proportion 

(39.0 per cent) of the households have to go outside 

their premises to fetch either protected or unprotected 

drinking water. 

Situation is better in Delhi, Ahemdit>a1, Bombay 

and Pune as more households have get protecte:i drinking 

\-Tater. Siwation is alannilli'J in Ma:lras where 31.84 per 

cent of the households consume unprotected drinking water. 

Conditions are US) bai in Na;wur, Hyderaba:i,. Kanpur and 

B angalore. 

6) In the case of availability of electricity it has 

been noted that 71.0 per cent of the total households 

have access to this anenity. Situation is ba:J in 

Calcutta, f.!idras, Kanpur, a00 Iucknow vis-a-vis Jaipur, 

Bomb;q, Ahemdabid, and Delhi. 

7) No regional influence, city size or level of indus-

tri&lization seems to have a direct effect on the 

distribution of electricity. 

8) In the case of households living in owned houses 

(tenure status) sitll&tion is bettE:r in Ahemdwha:l, Bombay 
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iU1d Jeipur wheree1s Kanpur and Mcrlras have worst o:>ndi

tions. overall 66 per cent of the households li vinq in 

owned hou~es have access to electricity. 

9) About 74.53 per cent of the households living in 

rented houses have access to electricity. Jaipur, 

Bombay, Pune, and Delhi have more than 80 per cent of 

their households living in rented houses availing 

electricity while Calcutta has the lowest percentcqe 

(64 .sa). 

10) It has been found that households living in 

rented houses have rro re acces !3 to el ectri city vis- a-vis 

households living in ownoo houses pointing thereby the. 

preference for more and better arneni ties for their 

living by households living in rented houses. only 

exception to this case is Ahendabad where the reverse is 

true. 

11} A significant proportion (30.0%} of the households 

do not have access to toilet facilities. Situation is 

shocking in the caze of Na:Jpur, Kanpur, I.ucknow, and 

Delhi as between 31 to 10 per cent of their households 

do not have toilet facility (may be due to a huge rural 

inmigration to these cities} though cities of Calcutt-., 

Bombay, Jaipur, Bangalore and Ja1andabirl have comparatively 

better condi tiona. 
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12) only 65 per cent of the households living in 

their own houses can avail toilet facilities. Norst 

situation is in l-1airas, Niqpur, Kanpur, am Pune where 

more than 40 per cent do not have access to this 

amenity. Cal01tta and Ahemdab~ have the best conditions. 

13) In the case of households living in rented houses 

74 per cent have access to toilet facilities. Conditions 

are better in Jaipur and Calrutta but ecxnp41ratively bid 

.in Nagpur, Kanpur, and Ahemdabad. 

14) Households living in rented houses have more 

access to toilet facilities compered to the households 

living in owned houses a;ain the only excf?ption coming 

to notice is IJ'landaba:l. 

15) In four of the five va.rilbles - type of hou!!es, 

drinl<:ing water, toilet facility., •nd electricity - the 

condition of households is much better in 'million cities• 

than the households living in other cities of India. 

Only in the aase of density of persons per room. it has 

been found that the 'million cities • are more crowded 

then the other urban areas of IncUa. proving the hypothesis 

correct. 

16) If the five varialDles in the study are jointly 

taken into a:>nsideration quality of housing is found to 

be in the following desceooing orders a) Jaipur. b) Deltd, 

c) Ahendaba:l. d) Calcutta, Bombay, B .nr; alore, and I.ucknow, 



e) Hyderal:?a::i and Pune, f) t1ildras, g) I<anpur, and 

h) NiWJPUr• 

17) · 'Ihe hypothesis that larger the population size 

of a city higher will be the percent~e of households 

living in pucca houses is correct to some extent but 

Jaipur, wcknow and Kanpur defy this hypothesis. 

18) 'llle hypothesis that density will be rrore in larger 

cities also does not hold good as no such pattern have 

been observed • 

19) The hypothesis that higher the percentage of 

households living in pucca houses, higher will be the 

availability of electricity has also not proved itself 

in this study. 

20l 'lbe hypothesis stands invalid that households 

living in owned houses have better amenities vis-a-vis 

households living in rented houses as it has been found 

that just the opposite of this hypothesis is true, only 

exception being Ahemd .1:> itd. 

21) The hypothesis that 'million c1 ties • hcve better 

housil'lg quality vis-a-vis other urban areas of India 

holds good in four of the five variables,· notelble excep

tion being the case of density of persons per room 

where the situation in 'million cities• is comparatively 

b;d. 



22) The hypothesis that in tmillion cities • households 

enjoy more puce& houses but also more congested conditions 

vi s-a-vis other urban areas has been found correct. 

SUGGESTIONS I 

The following few ruggestions may be put forward to 

improve the quality of housing in the metropolitan cl.ties 

of India. 

1) As it has been found that still quite a J.ig percen-

ti.qe of households still live in kutcha and semi-pucca 

houses, the aJthorities should provide pucca building 

material at concessional rates especially to economically 

weaker sections of the society. 

2) As most of the money is spent on buyi.ng land due 

to spiralling prices, the money spent on constl:uction work 

with rrost of the people is mea)re. Hence it is suggested 

that the land prices should be checked. 

3) As it is estimated that the total shortcge of houses 

(lea::ling to congestion) in the o:>untry in 1981 was of the 

order of 23.3 million units which would increase to 41 

million by 2e01; as per National Buildings Organisation 

projections, it a~s for drastic changes in the ~le of 

government aJXi its i(Jencies especially in the big ci tie a. 

Private and co-operative sectors have a VaEt potential to 

mobilise rea)urces and initiative of the individual hou~e

holds to build houses for thanselves which s,hould be tipped.. 



4) As the o:>ngestion in 'million cities • is ~ direct 

result of the ma:;netie effect which they have on their 

hinterland due to the job opportunities, there should be 

a process of decentralisation.. More and more small scale 

and cottege industries should be set up in rural and 

backward areas to check the huge inmigration to these 

big cities. Moreover, more job opport:uni ties should be 

provided in sn aller towns and cities which will ease the 

housing si m ation to quite some extent. 

5) As has been found by experience, - unprotected 

drinking water, lack of toilet and sewerage system aoo 

electricity and other anenities leids to serious epidemics 

in the metropolitan cities, a commitment is required at 

the local level to provide infra~tructurcl services and 

amenities without which improvement in the condition of 

housing would not be possible. Areas which fall below 

a desired level of livability should be marked and progra

mmes should be implementerl to overcome thase problans. 

It is the duty of local a::lministration to provide basic 

anen1ties. 

6) As yet only the basic aneni ties like drinking water, 

toilet facility and electricity have been qiven some 

attention. Now there is need to look into the aspects 

like proper ventilation in the houses, .nd green belts in 
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the localities which are very essential for providing 

clean ur to its citizens. 

7) As the cost of doing all these above mentioned 

works are usually well beyond the means of owners and 

tenil!lts themselves, it is only possible if the state 

supports and promotes improvement progrernmes and if the 

results are to be achieved then all government and other 

agencies will have to work in close co-operetion. 
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APPENDIX I 

, CENSUS OF INDIA 1981 ' HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE loolr Ho. ________ ••• CONFIDENTIAL 
l 

Form No._ - _ • ___ •• _ • 

'\ 

locllion Code ••• _ - ••••.•• _ • _ •• _ •• Strie!IIUI!Iber of houetlloid(Col. 1 of ~~ 110-'lat) Type of IIOUMhold. wNitler I~ • houNieM ••• , .•••• , • , , 

1. N- of heed of !louMtlold _ -. _ • ___ . _ • _ _ • _ _ _ •. • • _ _ _ • • • - .. -- -.------------ ----------- .. --. 
2. R.ligion ol \he head ol IIOutehold_ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ;-···r· r··, 

- - - - - - - - • - -- - - - - - ---- - --- --- _ .. l .............. . 

.. 3. W!wu..r hNd ol floUMhold belonol to s.<:. « S.T. II tt'*fuled ~Mila (1 )/II tc:'*luled 1ribe wm. (2)_-- -- -·- - - - - - • - •• - •• - - - - - - ••• ,-.. .. 0 
4. N.M of usle/lribe ol ~of llouMhold • ____ • _ •••• __ •• __ •• _ ·-- ___ ••• _____ • _ •• _ • _ • _. ______ • _ _ _ _ _ L.. -'~:,.,..:._! 
r.. l.Jiin9u.ge mainly spokeninttM~houMhold _. _ • ________ • _______ •• ___ •. -:· •••••••• _. _ ·- _____ • __ .... _. _..:. ____ L_LJ .. _l_J 
e. Does the houaehold live in owned houae 1 Y• (1 )/No (2) .•• __ •• _______ • _. _ ••• __ • _ •• __ • _ • ___ • __________ • __ ••• __ 0 
7. If ·No' in 6 don the household own a house 01 houN ti'- in the villege or town ol tnumettti;,n 1 Y• (1 )/No (2) .•• _ • _ • _ ••••• _ • ____________ ••• ·,. _. 0 
8. PrldOITIIntnt constru.Qson mtterial of the house occupied by houH~oold : 

(a) WALL I Grass. le"""· reeds or bamboo ( 1) J 

! Stone ( 7) J jcement concr•~• (8) \ 

!Mud (2~J 

! ~<•a (9) J 

[unburnt broclti (3) I I wood (4) J {Burnt blocks ( 5) J [ G.l. sheet~ or other metal s~eets (6) l 
!Others(O)~ . 

. - ---·------------- .. -·-----·-·-·--·- ...... --·-··-··---·-· 
(b) ,ROOF G;ass, leaves. r..Os, thatch, 'IVOod, muc. untivo~: brocks or b•m~oo l t) Corrugdted oron, z,nc or other metal alleets (3) 

_o 

I Asbes1os cement sheets (4) J !sr.c<. ~tone and lorne (5) J ]stone (o)J !concrct.: P B C. RC.C. (7) J l Others (8) I_ ____ .;:_-----·-· __ ... ___ .... _0 
(c) FLOOR [Mud (1 >I ( Woodfp'an<s (2)J I B•mboo or logs (3) J iE>•·ci<. ilone dnd lome "741] I Cement (5)] ·I Mosaic;tiles (6\ J I Othors (7) J.. ___ ·-. ____ Q 

t. FACILITIES AVAILABLE TO THE HOUSEHOLD: 

<•> Drinking watet supply (o) So~:rce · [3 I Hand pumpftube well (3) I I Tank (5) J [Others (!i) L .. _ .... _. __ .. ____ .... 0 
(ii J Within P<emi'«l (1 J /Outtide premis- (2 J _ . _ • _ • _ • ___ •• __ •• _ •• 

0
,,. _ . ____ . _ .. __ ... _ . __ .. ___________ . __ .... __ ........ 0 

(bJ El.ctrocrTV· Yes(1){No(2) ··--·-· ·-----····---···-········-----··--· ;(c~ Toilet(lorUrbanarusonly)You{1)/No(2). •••••••••••••••••. _0 
10, Number or lovor.g rooms in occupct;cn ol ~OUJ3hokl ................ - ..... - ·- .... - ·--.-.;- - •• - .• - ... - •• - -- • - •..•• --.-- -.--.- .. - ----- - •• - -.-- - . - • - .. I I 
11' Nu"1bor of matrotd coupl~ usua:ly living in •N. hout.ehold ..... -----·- •.•• _ •• _ •• _ •• · ••• ______ ---· ••••• _ ••••• _. __ --····----·- _. __ ._. __ • __ I J 

12. Dou the hduse"told cultivate l!!r.d 7 Yes ( 1 )/No (2) ....... 0 13. If ·y.,.· in 12, ea~ I Ow~ed (l) j [ Rented (2) j [0wr.ed end renteJ (3) ~------"""'"'"""'0 
i 

14. II Rented. enter loc.al name ol tenancy •.• _ .• _ --·--- ·-··---- __ -· _ •• --·--- _______ ~ •• ---- ______ • __ -· __ • _ -· _______ • ___ ···-·· _. ____ ----- _ ·-·---·· .. ··-· 

16. T.-1 papulatJon of the household (Total of Col. 2 of part II PopuJ.tion RecordL __ • _. ___ --·--· -· ------- --· _________ -.-- ____ -- .. _ •• ____ •• _ •. _. _. __ • l J 

•• Consuh 1111 aupplild to you. II not belongi~ to S.C.JS.T .• put c•ou ( ~) in the boor. 
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Appendix 1- VI 

AAEA A..'t-ID DENSITY OF POPULATION 

' 
City Densi!:Y per sg km Area 

(sq.km) 1961 1971 1981 
1981 

Calcutta 852.23 11066 1/.362 10788 

Bombay 603.00 9486 13640 13671 

Delhi 540.?4 7225 8172 10595 

Mairas 571.93 8601 5972 ·: '1500 

Banglore 365.65 2407 9466 7991 

Ahemdabad 1?3.88 9735 14058 20568 

Hyderabad 220.35 5688 6018 11553 

Pune 344.18 2802 3498 4899 

Kanpur 298.98 3273 4265 5482 

Ncgp1r 236.93 2893 3929 5496 

Jaipur 210.09 3931 2463 4832 

wcknow 145.94 4841 6376 6904 

Urban India 525642* 142 177 216* 

Source:- Census of India 1961, 1971 and 1981 
43eneral Population Table~) 

* Excludes .l.ssan 



Cit.y 

CalOltta 

Bombay 

Delhi 

Madras 

Bangalore 

l.hemdabad 

Hyderabad 

PUne 

Kanrur 

Na;J -p1r 

Jaipur 

wcknow 

India 

Soureea-

.l. q:Jendix a- VII 

TOTJ,L HOOSEHOIDS (1981) 

Total Households 

1751005 

1617610 

1140575 

834445 

521550 

471740 

432855 

326645 

309405 

235425 

182800 

183385 

28868830 

Censu:5 of India (1981) 
India Series - 1 
Household Tables, Part VIII A&B. 



City 

Calcutta 

Bombay 

Delhi 

Midras 

Bangalore 

q ; C) 
~ -, __ -' 

Appendix 1- VIII 

INS'I'IWTIONAL AID HOOSELESS HOOSEHOIDS 
(In Percentaae ) 1981 

Institutional Houseless 

1.12 1.03 

0.76 1.55 

0.17 1.35 

0.10 0.24 

0.42 1.09 

Ahanidaba:l o.os 0.28 

Hyderabad 0.13 0.60 

Pune 0.35 0.52 

Kanpur 0.14 o.os 

N~r 0.1g 0.60 

Jaipur 0.18 0.37 

wcknow o.o3 0.42 

India 0.42 0.70 

SoUrcel- Compiled from Cen!lls of India (1981) 
Series-1, India Household Tiables, 
Part VIII A&B • 
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Appendix:- IX 

~L ROOF .~~oro FLOOR MATERIAL 

A) Wall Materials -

1. Grass, leaves, reeds or banboo (a) 

2· Mud . (b) 

3. Unburnt Bricks (c) 

4. Wood (d) 

5. Burnt Bricks (e) 

6. G I Sheets or other metal sheets (f) 

7. Stone (g) 

8. Cement Concrete (h) 

a)· Roof Materials -

1. Grass leaves, reeds, thatch, wood, mud, unb.lrnt bricks 
or banboo (A) 

2. Tiles, slate, shin::;le {B) 

3. Co~gated Iron, zinc or other metal sheets (C) 

4. Asbestos cEment sheets ID ) 

s. Briclcs, stone a.OO lime (F) 

6. Stone (F) 

7 • CEment RBC/~CC t; ) 

C) Floor Materials -

1· Mud (I) 
r 

2· Wood/Plank (II) 

3. Bcrnboo or logs (III) 

4. Brick, stone and lime {IV) 

5. CEment (V) 

6. ~saie' Tiles . (VI) 



ApperxHx s- X 

HOUSE T'fP ES 

---------------------------------
House Type 

1. Kutcha 

2· Sani-PUcca-1 

3. Semi-Pucca II 

4·. Puce a 

Material 
of wall 

a,D 

a,b 

a,b 

a,b 

a,b 

a,b 

c,d,f 

c,d,f 

c,d,f 

e,g,h 

e,g,h 

a,b 

c,d,f 

c,d, f 

c,d,f 

e,g,h 

e,g,h 

e,g,h 

e,g,h 

e,g,h 

Material 
of roof 

A 

A 

A 

C,D 

C,D 

B,E,F,G 

A 

A 

C,D 

A 

c,o 

B,E,F,G 

C,D 

C,D 

B,E,F,G 

A 

C,D 

C,D 

B, E,F ,G 

B,E,F ,G 

Material 
of floor 

I 

II,III 

IV,V,VI 

I 

II,III 

I 

I 

II,III 

I 

I 

II,III 

v,VI 

II,III 

IV,V,VI 

II,III 

IV,V,VI 

I 

II,III 

I 

IV,V,VI 



/q:pel'Xlix 1- XI 

ROOM DENSITY 

Memeers 1 Room 2 Rooms 3 Roans 4 Rooms 5 Rooms 6+rooms 

1 • g m s y E 

2 b, h n t z F 

3 c i 0 u A G 

4 d j p v B H 

5 e k q w c I 

6+ f 1 r X D J 

Less than one person 
per room g + 111 + s-+..,.-y- -t- · E +· n + t + z + F + 

U+A+G+B+H+l 

One to Two perliQnS 
per room a+ h + o+V + C + J + i + p + q + JW + 

x+D 

Two to Three persons 
per room - b + j + k + r 

Three to Four Persons 
_per room 

Four and above persons 
per room 

c + 1 

d + e + f 



APPEIDIX XII 
I 

PERCENTAGE OF HOOSEHOIDS HAVI~ DR!Nl<IN:; HATER BY LOCATIOtr AND, SOORCE 
1981 

City vlell 

w.P. o.p. 

Cal.Oltta 6.53 1.74 
Bombay 1.88 3.25 
Delhi 1.83 1.14 
Madras 18.32 8.82 
Bangalore 7.65 12.68 
All emd iib a:1 1.96 0.<34 
Hyderabcrl 11.04 8.48 
Pune 2.41 2o04 
K.npur 6.10 13.80 
Nagpur 11.45 14.67 
Jaipilr 3.08 5.51 
Lucknow 6.10 9.40 

'Million 
Cities • 6.09 4.86 

Indi• 8.95 11.44 

H.P. =- Within Premises 
o .p. a OUtside Prani ses 

Tap 

w.P. o.P. 

33.12 22.83 
58.28 33.83 
51o21 16.~2 
31.37 21.1~ 
43.54 32.56 
66.86 24.50 
49.33 23.92 
55.37 37.93 
48.31 22.10 
43.73 27.23 
66.88 20.16 
52.57 21.19 

47.17 25.43 
36.09 27.14 

Hendpump/Tube River/canal T.nk 
Well 

Vol .p. o.P. w.p. o.P. :'/ .p. O.,..eDo 

9.98 20.54 -· 0.13 O.d6 1.3 
0.10 0.13 - o.o7 0o14 0.24 

15.65 11.11 0.06 0.11 0.19 
11.72 3.85 - o.o4 0.12 0.35 
Ool2 0.98 - o.e2 0.05 0.15 
1.18 1.37 0.11 0.03 0.12 
0.28 1.41 o;Jo 0.05 0.10 
o.o8 0.11 0.76 o.o1 0.02 
4.02 2.67 0.33 0.23 lo33 
o.o8 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.14 
0.44 0.43 0.13 0.06 0.25 
5.61 1.65 o.51 0.28 1.40 

6.04 6.88 - 0.14 0.27 0.53 
6.90 4.'32 0.002 0.73 0.21 0~64 

Source 1 Compiled from Census of India, 1981, Household Tables, Part VIII A&B. 

others 

'!'ToP • o.P. 

2.83 
2·02 
1.73 
4.16 
2o20 
2.46 
5.04 
1o22 
1.06 
2.4, 
2.,g 
1.24 

.. 2.53 
0.004 2-~3 

, ... 
·.~ 

,_.~-- ~ ...,.__ 



Cal.Oltta 

Bombay 

Delhi 

Ma:lras 

Bangalore 

Ahemdabad 

Hyderab~ 

Pune 

Kanpur 

Na;1pur 

Jaipur 

Lucknow 

?.'·;4 

Appendix s- XIII 

P~CENTJ0 E OF HOUSEHOlDS BY TE~~STATES 
OF HOUSE OCCUPIED 

% of hh 1s 
living in 

owned 
houses 

38.50 

38.52 

51.26 

37.56 

35.15 

43.35 

45.12 

32.59 

30.41 

51.56 

58.68 

67.08 

1981 
%ofhh 1s 
living in 

rented. 
houses 

61.49 

61~47 

48.73 

62.43 

64.84 

56.64 

54.87 

67.40 

69.58 

48.43 

41.31 

32.91 

---=1..:..971 
owners 

18.6 2 

14.45 

41.54 

26.77 

29.40 

28.24 

39.65 

19.08 

16.90 

48.82 

54.21 

40.29 

Million City 41.60 58.39 23.72 

India 53.50 46.49 47.10 

'l'enants 

81.38 

85.55 

58.46 

73.23 

70.60 

71.76 

60.35 

80.92 

83.10 

51.18 

45.7!:9 

59.71 

76.28 

52.,0 

Source:- Complied from census of India (1981 H'O\l8ehold 
Tables Part VIII A & B and National Buildings 
OI'9anisation, New Delhi. 



APP EID IX XIV 

ESTIMATES/PROJECTIO!~ OF HOOSIN:; SliORTJtGE 
(in lakhs) 

P arti 011 ar s 1990 1995 2001 
Total Rural ur'Ean Total Rurii ui:Ean Total Rural ur'Ean 

1. No. of House-
holds 151.7 115.7 36.0 167.8 127.9 39.90 1~7.30 142.8 44.5 

2 • Housing Stock 
a) PuCCil 41.2 19.8 21.4 45.1 21.7 23.4 49.8 23.~ 25.9 
b) Semi-Pucca 46.9 39.2 7.7 51.5 43.0 9.5 56.7 47.1 9.3 
c) Serviceable 

Kutch a 34.9 34.4 0.5 38.2 37.6 0.6 42.4 41.7 0.7 
d} Uneervice- ,. 

' '· 
able Kutch• 15.1 11.9 3.2 16.4 13.0 3.4 1S.1 14.3 3.8 

To tal Hou si n_Q :J 
Stock ~ 139.1 105.3 32.8 151.2 115.3 35.9 167.0 127.3 39.7 

3. Usable Housing 
Stock 122.5 93.4 29.1 134.2 102.3 ~1.9 148.2 113.0 35.2 

4. Housing ShortaJe 
(1-3) 29.2 22.3 6.9 33.6 25.6 a.o 39.1 29.8 9.3 

1. aousing Stock comprises 
household industry. 

residences, shop-rum-residences a00 ivork!>hop-cum-residences including 

2. Fiqures have been estimated by applying decential growth rate for households, housing stock etc. 

3. Projections U'e based on the assumption that every household 
areas should have a housing unit of itself. 

whether in the urban or rural 

Source s Nctional Building organisations,. New Delhi. 
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